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4CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling& Rock-Working Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEXCOMPOUND & CONDENSING COMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE COC, Sole
16 1'70lA SQUA A1tE, MONTREAL. HALIFAX OT EL, HALIFAX.

Agents,RE

63» CORDOIrA STR EET, FANCOUrEJ9.

ING.ERSOLL ROCK

ROCK
DRILL 00.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling Iachines, Coal IMining Machines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Mochinery.

164 S.TP J.AMES

For TUNNELS .D RILLS MINES &: QUItiRRIES

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONT0O, TD
ûOFFicE 6& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA L E.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose. Pulley Covering. Rubber Clothing> & Boors

Vol. XIV.-No 10 1895--OTTAWA, OCTOBER--895. Vol. XIV.--No. zco.
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL. REVIEW.

80,000 IN USE
LIFf, aid PF OPEfqTY are
ENDftNGEF(ED mu

BY THE USE OF

CHEAP . . .

BOILER APPLIANCES.

STHE D M D UYSTEAM...,H ENBERTHY SPECIALTiES

Are SAFE, because ...

WELL MADE and

THOROUGELT TESTED

PETNBERTHY
VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
Branch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETROIT, KICHIGAN.

9

TEE HARDY PATENT PICE 00. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLANDI

THE CASSEL COLO EXTRACTINC CO., LTD.

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS (CYANIDE)
INE OWNERS and others, having Gold Ores and Tailings bithertq untreatable

at a profit, should send samples, prepaid, for experimental purposes, to the
Company's Agent, W. PELLEW-IARVEV, F.C.S., when Cost of Treatnent,
Amount Extracted, and other particulars will be sent.

We want to contract for the purchase of Tailings, in parcels of ro,ooo tons and
upwards, or will treat on commission.

ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,
Pender Street, Vancouver,"BC.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.8., Superintendent.

..THE WEBSTER.

VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER & PURIfIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guaràntee this Heater to give better resu1ts than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the same subject to 30 days' trial.

IN'STOCK-Hcaters from io h. p. to 4ob h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment,

[ SEND FOR 1LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MIANUFACTUREn1 BY

DARLING BROTHERS
"RELIANCE WORKS," MONTREAL.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel W" to 3ý/<" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting Y' to 5" true to , part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
AUSTENBROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

UDiALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINEW USE.

Cail or Write us for Prices. ~E-T LT~E.AX , 'S1'.S

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE(f

Igineers
BoiierM\akers'
and u

WINwN; ENGi1Nn
$minllMixtureShoes &1)îeSWiththeBEUT[ECoRD4'WDRLD
Wcari"%qwl"ty""nur'p"cd

TJI BUMr rA' -

~OLD t4NIUG MACHIUEMlY
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«M" Drd-Band Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

Rem]oves , inches solid core.

DIAXOND DILLS

PROSPECTING MINEBAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the sinmplest, nost accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MIANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal MiningMachinery.
Contractorsfor Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

" N " DrU-

Capacity-aooo ft. depth.

Removes uinches solid oer

ELECTRIC BLASTING*mM,
Superior to all others for exploding any muake of lynamite or blasting pow(der. Each fuse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, witih any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine e.er made for Electric Bilasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 ires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires Ioo holes. They are especially adapted lor submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires;5 to 8 holes ;Nweighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stumnp blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Roels, new design. Ladling and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & 00.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

i

PQ' WI' El'E L
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electiric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

J~ ~UD~WAY~ PATI~NT

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHE&PER, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W . A. FNSOLAGENT FOR

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

~K~MZYX :c>1

Branch Offices and

1

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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ÂNAffIN ENERÂL ELECTRIC COPÂNY Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTIJIERS IN CANACA 0F.

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills
Percussion Drills
Tramways

Rope Haulage

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and

Fans

Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ROTARY DRILLS
EIn Operation at the Wentwortb Gypsum Quarries, Wind.sori Nova Scotia.

Self-Starting .Motors, absolutely without Spark
Self-Oiling I No Brushes! 19'o ncommutator !
safety Electrio Cables

When Water Power

Power with

is available we ean turnish apparatus to G(enerate and Tranismit Electrie
Economical Results, up to a Distiveie o Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WARERDOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

RoadO1Bte

133 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

651Front Street West, TorontoOnt.
F'ATORIES: PETERBOROUtG-JI

0NT.A.RIQ..
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps.Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L-E-V-IS., Q¯CTWE.
Egines, Boilers, Steam Pumips, Hoisting Gear anid all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,Stoves. Stove Fittings,.Holowware, Flou r and Saw Mili Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WRITH FOR OETR EnICES.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS SMPENS..TION
For Handling Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, O.
Aso, 1063 WAHUINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
ANI FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS
oF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,
Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS & COMPANT,
380, 382, 384, and 388 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,
ORES & MINERALS,

TUHE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the l:viFw's
Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I 30 Canadian Minerais in Box...................$ i oo

2 30 Canadian Mincral. iu Box, iarger...............50

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minei.x1 in 1 '............00
4 30Apatte and Associated Minerain i4B., larger 2 50
5 30 Canadian Minerais in Box.....................2 50
6 60 do (o Iu...................... 0
7 60 d d o (uo largcr.................. 50
8 ioo Canadian Minerai. in Box......................7 oo
9 100 do (u) duo laiger..............12 00

100 i00 Canadian 'Minerak: in Cabinet........ .. ....... 25 oo
II 120 do do o (10 larger. 5o oo
12 210 Canadian i inckdng Foreign Minerais,

in Cabinet........ ............. .. .... 100 o0
13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box.......................I 50
14 6o Ores (Canadian) and Foreign)i in Box............ 5 oo
15 6o Ecnoric Minerais (Canadian) in Box. . o
16 0oo Economic ineraIs ( anado andlForeign) in Bu. io oo
17 30 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian> du) 3 50
i8 6o Precio s and Ornarnental Stone, luign and

Canadian) in Boxi......... ................ Gio

i19 13,o Cut 1recious and C)i îaniental -Stoius (Canadian>
in Box, $iolre......-..........................50 

0
20 6o Cut Precious and Ornaniental Stoîtu.. ( anaclian &.Foreig in Ca tine, $3 M lsi.. ......... .

In addition to the above, we d i mak e ip set i of Minera l. 25conforniwith
"Dana's Manual," or the work ofinn box. 'uthu..

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERAIS.
M-e can supply single specîniens or a great nuinber ot Canadian and Foreign

MineraCs. If you wann somethingespecially good let us know, and if we have not got
it we widl booor your order.

Candiasn Masinain .. 5o

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

9: LI--D
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MINING LAWS OF ONTAIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range froni 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1-50, accordin' todistance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 60c. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25C. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's nouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until sevei years homi date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years iii the case of(n original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or minerai on claim entitled
to 9take out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th Mav, t891, Iempt froma royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (1) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$50 per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in
1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-tive per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of i900. All
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in exItenso govern-
ing the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto.

A. S. .HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching lacinery ; ;Re-turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Siokers,Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedier Pumping and Blowing
Engnes, Coi nsh Punps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, lHorse-shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, lHuntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgnan
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, leavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

tar Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.
BRANCH OFFICES:

2 Wall Street, New York. City of Mexico, Mex. 527 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Helena, Montana. Sait Lake City, Utah

B[UTTCRF ( CO
ROOIr IsL.A2N , P.Q.

lac:)o-7o-
- fciil

-U4

ALL KINDS TAPS AND DIES AND KINDRED TOOLS.
CAADIAN GEMS, PLEIOUS STONES

. AND COLELOTIONS INES and

COXPLETE CABINETS FROM $1.00 UP TO $10.00-

Canabían tlMing lRevyew
Write for our Catalogue OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

1
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If you want BALBACH
SMELTINC & REFININO

BAGS COMPANY,
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c., Jersey.

Send to us for Samples and Prices. Smelters and Refiners of
GoId, Silver, Lead, and

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials. Bullion and Argentiférus Copper

Lowest prices compatible with good work. *Matte Reeived on Consign-
ment or Pureh&se.We now supply most of the Mining Companes, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:to do 50. 

NEWARK, N. J.

Puena F.- Sampling Works:THE O AT~DÂ 3JUTE OOMPÂNy (Lt&.) __ Ageucy, SABINAS COAHULLA,

1E, 1L&F 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

COAMP N

_____________.MONTREAL..SM P-. L ANCEL -TH, .•I• 10PRES'T.

The McCully

Rock ud Ore Cruhr....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head suppoeted from top
instead of et lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.
Send for Catalogue or further information to

Pat.nt.d in
Canada end United States. W aterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA
Canadien Manufacturer* of the McCully Rock Crusher

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATIANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

Ottawa anma Xontreal
TRAINS DAILY 6

EXCEPT TR

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Points EAST and OUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and 8OSTON
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Bagga echecked toal points and ed by custorns in transit..
Frtickets lime tables and inoai on pply to nearest ficketagent of this company or connecting lines.

IL E. CHAMBERLIN, c . J. SMwt,General Managea Gen. Pausenger Agt
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John E. Ea.dma , B.
iMU»NG ENQINEER,

83 o-1-I8 STEET, - HALIFAX, N.S.
Can be consaked on all matters pertaining to the_ profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND BRILL.
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

- ent Man All Work uaranteed.

'i Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Saine 9
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

.1e sae a Ø., -
OTTAWA. .

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologlst,

156 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & C0.tg St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planncd and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULRLY LOW IN PROSPHORUS
.&.2B2BETOu.

~F- 0IIl--EJL.,
MINING : ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Acaderny of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A SSY6 9A N CHEMICALASbATIF'H tD LABORATORY

Establiahed ln Colorado, M66. Saxnples by mail or
express wil receive promipt and careful attention.

l A Sir SIIlloaReln, Meed adAu-
Adiresu, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence St., Dever, Colo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, N~ew York.

JNVESTIGATION of MI'NING PROPElRTIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c. •

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Oee and Reflece<-:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIV

HENRY DE Q. SEwELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mmnng Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREws, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.
R. C. CAMIBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the

States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless rope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autonatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and TerminaIs; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one nonth's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carnage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hili, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Olif St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works
All the principal buyers of furnace materials i

the world purchase and ry cash against occr-
cates of assay, through ew York banks.

By special ission of the Secrftr the
Treasury of United States, cars Mare or
C ýper matte psig through in bond can be opened
an1sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold t. highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particlt

Mines examined and sampled. Asys
and Analyses of ail kinds.

FRANCIS WYATT, Pm.D0.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGJST,
Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties

ADDRESS:

16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

C ONSULTING METALI.URGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYE.

LB'Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

I. T. Hopper G Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Or3.b. C .

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Techuical Chenistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mn, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Ieononuc, and Field

Geolop-, etc. Has Sumnier Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and F ield Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. 1uition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Moughton, Mach.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
Consulting, Analytical and Tochnical Chemist Mining, nalytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

,VAN UZEN:TN PUMF
m TME REST 13 THE£WELB.

Pumps Any Kind of Lquid.
A lwas ia Order, nevet G010er

200;1g20 a ne uHeer.
Cod '7toe75.ach. Addres

GARTH &DCo.,
636to642OruIg8t. MONTREAL

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

la Broadway, New York City.#

CaMe Addreaa: - - - "Kramolens.-"

Mines examined and reprted¯on. Will act as permanent or
special advising engineer or mining companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND -' ININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Ilook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-SEcL -

INGOT AN'D CAKE COPPE R.

President, ROBE WT MB. ITMOMPSON,
Trepsrr 0. a. sAtp.

Omie 87to8Se WaII Street, New York.
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H. H. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

IBILUERS', BLAOKSMITHS' and ENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESMAININGA
SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 00'S EUBBEPD GOODS,
EEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. '-Shipments promptly and carefully attended to.

K. BEATTY 8s SONS,

IOISTINR

ENCINES.

FORL

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power MoIsters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

DREDGES, DERRICKS BTEA SHOVEILS,1JSLSPNSION, AbLEWA.Ys,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

OTTAIWA POW]D-ER 00-, LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTUtBREES 0F DYNAMITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED ..

THE NORTHEY Co u LTDs TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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The Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.
-The Directors Feather Their Nests.

During the early part of the year a company promoted by Mr. F. S.
Barnard, M.lP., and other Britislh Columbia people, vas submitted to the
public in a somewhat meagre and crudely drawun up prospectus. This
company was styled " The Lilloet (Cariboo) Gold .\line, Ltd ," and its
authorized capital wvas placed at £5o,ooo stg. in £i shares. 'lie
property comprised soie 48o acres near the village of Lillooet, Fraser
river, known as the Irving, Jensen, Macdonald & Ilurley, Robson, and
Welton claims, and the purchase consideration was £l 7,500 in fully paid
shares. But little was said of the value of the properties beyond the
vague and laudatory puffs of one or two of the parties imerested in their
disposai, and, as but little development had been done upon theim, tleir
worth as producers was entirely left to the imagination of those who
might be induced to invest in the enterprise Since then Mr. Barnard
has been to Lundon and has cvidently made a full use of his opportunity.
The niame of the company has been enliarged to the more high.sotunding
and pretentious " Lillooct, Fraser River and Cariooo Gold Fields, Lin-
ited," followed hy what can only be described as a hasty and ill-conccived

proposal to increase the capital to £3oo,ooo instead of £5o,ooo as for-
nerly. At a meeting, duly reported elsewiere in our company notes,
the shareholders are asked to sanction this remarkable increase in order
to alter the company froi a " prospecting syndicate into a larger devel-
opiment coipany." It is igular that the original prospectus made no
reference whatever to the conpany being merely "a prospecting syndi-
cate," but on the contrary clearly described it as being formied to acquire
and devdop the clains already mentioned. Tlie Saturday Review, con-
nienting on this effort to obiain additional capital, says:

Sli lasit cable from the company's mining superiitendent stated
that lie iad 'sunk to soie depth in the bed of the Fraser river and
urgently wanted pumlîping iachinuery' to kcep the vater out. That
puniping nachinery has never been sent ; what is die explanation of
this? What havc the directors done with the original £So,ooo? They
have not produced any accounts and tlcir conduct appears to us iost
cxtraordinary. They certainly have not dcveloped thie clains, although
they nay have spent the miioniey. 'lie plain fact i', as the companîy's
mining supicrintenlent tells us, the company's 'god claims' are vater-
logged, and w nmay infer that the conipany itself is waterlogged, and (as
the cxisting shareholders are not inclined to subscribe anything iole)
an indulgent public is niow invited to subscribe a further c25o,ooo for
these incapable fiianciers to squainder. And by what numans do they
seck to obtain that £C5o,ooo? Do tlcy go straiglitforwardly to work
and advertise tleir new issue to the public in the regular way? No;
they are securing, im as nany papers are hionest (? disionest) enough to
encourage such miethods, the paid insertion as news matter of the report
of the company's meeting bn Wednesday last, which report, we may add,
consists alniost wholly of the speech made lby the chairmnanl of the coin-
pany. That speech is intended to answer the purpose of a prospectus

introducing the iew issue of capital to the publiL, and it nia) sene the
purpose admirably, for it contains exaggerated and highlh colored state-
ments which never could with safety have been included in a prospectus.
It is a one-sided and a glowing forecast of the company's wonderful
prospects and vast prospective possessions. Above ail, its insertion as
news matter in responsible newspapers wil[ lead the unsuspecting readers
to suppose that the schene which it deals with must he of a very sound
and important character, for otherwise the varions editors would not
have devoted so much space to the report of the proceedings. This
kind of thing is of course on a par with the shameless systei, many
times exposed but still goinîg on, of inserting in various papers as bona
fide news the paid.for puffs of worthless mining enterprises. We are
astonished at newspapers and persons of reputation lending them:elves
to such disreputable practices. Are the gentlemen who at present com-

pose the directorate of the company aware of these facts? or are they,
like a great many honorable men, tools in the hands of sone unscrulous

promoter?"
Referring to the original prospectus we find "' Te directors are ail

personally interested in the sale of the property, that is to say, they
receive £Cl 7,500 in fully paid shares and they pay therefor to the original
owners of the claims £9,75o, and have also paid in having the mine
examined and reported upon soie £1,75o, so that in consideration of
the consolidation of the claims and time and trouble taken in the matter
and risk to the money advanced before the formation of the company
and satisfactory results obtained, their joint profit receipts are £6,ooo
in fully paid shares." In this renuneration there was, perhaps, nothing
very unreasonable. But Mr. Barnard and lis associates, during their
visit to London, have evidently become inibued with the atmosphere of
"Golden Africa " (which, by the way, is not even gilt), and whereas when
the company was forned they professed not to stand in need of any

,remuneration for their services on the board, at ail events, until the
shareholders had received a substantial dividend, they now very cooly
ask for a minimum salary of £2oo per annui each, while Mr. Barnard
as managing director is to pocket every year a salary five times as much
as the annual increment lie derves as a miember of the Dominion Par-
liament.

In a later article, under date of 2Sth ultinio, the Saturday Review
says: " We should like to ask Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne, of Sperling &
Co., how far his holding (jointly with Mr. F. S. Barnard) Of 27,500 out
of the total number of 5o,ooo shares issued by the coipany helped himn
to carry the resolutions referred to. Thesc 27,500 shares are part of an
original holding of 29,050. They are described as being 'considered as
fully paid'; and we shall bc glad to learn how much' Mr. R. M. Horne-
Payne paid for them. It would gratify us to know that he paid for then
at the samnie rate as the i,6oo shares have been paid for which lie has
unloaded since June last. We have not space to deal seria/im with the
resolutions which it is proposed to confirin on Thursday next, but the
object of these resolutions appcars to be an exccedingly drastic 'amend-
nient' of the company's articles of association. Whole clauses are to be
cancelled while others are to undergo radical revision. The original
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siiareliolders in this company should, before it is too late, very seriously
considtr iese proposals to alter the comlpanys articles of association.
Shoudd they rimallv decide to confirm the resolutions which are said to
have been passed at the conpany's previous meeting, they will place
enorious powers in the hands of the present directors, not the least of
which vill be the authority which these directors are ardently seeking
(totally opposed as it is to the spirit of the original prospectus of the
coipanV) to vote tn to hemselves ' remunerations' for their 'services' on a
perfctcly extr.nagant scale,"

'Tie whole affair bear, an unsavorv resemblance to that seckless
systeii of complany promotion unfortunately too prevalent at the moment
in i.ondon miining finance, and whose pernicious infhience ha, on more
than One occasion wrouglt havoc with promising mîining investno"nts in
Canada.

At the moment when considerable interest is being takei in the
developnent of our minerai resources, not only in British Colunibia but
in the other provinces, manv worthless propositions are afoot, and the
intending investor înmust ie wary.

The auriferous gravels of British Cohmbia are beyond peradver.
turc au exceedingly promising field for the investmîent of that foreign
capital which we "o earnestly desire, but successful effort cain only be
realized from judicious' c.tpitalization, careful seler:ion of properties,
coipetefnt man.iet, and ti strictest econoly in administration.

Gold Mining in Ontario.

'lhe gold fiehl of the Rainy River district, like most other gold
camps, in the carlier stages oi development, has suffered not a little from
the niistaken ieal of its friends. That gold occurs overa widelyextenIed
area in tIe district is now estalilied and that it will be found profitable
to mine it at a number of places is also probable, but the widely pub-
lished statements of the fabulous nchness at all points serve no good
purpose and really retard its real progress. No one who is capable of
forming an intelligent opinion of the value of gold properties will be
deceived by these accounts : but men wholly unacquainted with the sub-
ject are attracted by them and are induced to squander their money on
claims of douhtful value and often to erect mills in advance of any
development which would warrant such an expenditure. The inevitable
result of such methods is a number of expensive mills shut down for
want of ore to wvork and a consequent withdrawal of public confidence
in the gold producing capabilities of the region.

\r. W. .IcInnes, of the Geological Survey, who has been investi-
gating the geology of this region, and whose map and report will shortly
be issued to the public, was seen on his return the other day and court-
eously gave the R.ivmiw the following summary of the occurrence of
gold and the mineral development of this section of the country:-

" As far as our knowledge of the geology of the district permits us
to judge, the gold is confined to the Keewatin belts, along the entire
length of which it occurs at intervals. One belt of these rocks extends
from Rainy Like, with a limited development only on the Ancrican side
of the international boundary, along the Seine and Atikokan River cast
ward and beyond the castern boundary of the district. ksides the
main central belt there are a number of spurs and forks extending north.
ward and north-eastward into the laurentian area.

" All along these belts gold has been found, not always, it is true,
in paying quantities, but enough to give good prospects of profitable
mining at different points.

"The best veins have been found, up to the present, in the divisions
of the Keewatin embracing the quartz porphyric and various altered
rocks of like origin. In rocks belonging to this class are situated the
mines about Bad Vermillion and Harold .akes, where mills have been
crected, and those on the Anierican side of the international boundary.
Similar Keewatin belts in the Manitou region have yielded gold at a

number of points, but nowhere has developnent been carried far enough
to warrant the erection of miills in that district.

"'l'lie 5-stanp mill at Harold L.ake, operated by the Wiley Brus. of
Port Arthur, has been working during the latter months of the summer.
They are here trying oily to Save what free gold they can hold on the
plates, and are storing the tailings for future treatnent. A brick of gold
froi ti mine, with a reported value of about $9oo.oo, was brought out
'before I leit and th.y were expecting another daily.

"''lhe Sultana, at L.ake of the Woods, where they are down about
200 feet, was regularly turning out bricks of gold which would well repay
them for their work

l Most of the other properties were being worked chielly in the line
of development, and, if that policy is adhered to, satisfactory results
mnav be looked for and disastrous failure averted."

EN PASSANT.

The lining Society of Nova Scotia will hold its next general meet-
ng mn the rooms of the Society at Halifax on Thursday, 21st November
next. A verbatim report of the proceedings will, as usual, be found in
these columns.

The second volume of the proceedings of the General Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec will be issued to members next
month. The volume contains something over 300 pages of valuable
matter respecting the progreas of mining in various parts of the Dominion
and is profusely illustrated and very handsomely gotten up. Arrange-
ments for the next meeting at Montreail in; January are progressing and
a good programme is already assured.

Tlhat our Geological Survey is thoroughly alive to the necessity of
furthering the intere-,ts of minerail development bas frequently beep
questioned, the chief conplaint being that new fields of discovery were
overlooked while prominence was given to territory not at present econ-
omically available. Vhatever cause for objection may have existed in
this regard, certainly none can be made this year, the investigations of
Dr. Dawson's field force being very largely directed to mining localities
throughout the country at present attracting attention, as a reference to
the following will show:

Siocan Iilver Districts, ID.C-Mr. R. G. McConnelt and Mr. Il. V. RuuseL
The Rainy t.ake Gotldl Region-Mr. W. MlcInnes
The Iran Resources of Frontenac and Leeds, Ont.-Mr. E . Ingail.
The Gold Fields uf Nova Scotia-Mr. E. R. Faritbali.
The Coal I)eposits of Nova Scotia-Mr. llngh Fletcher.
The Quebec Gold Fietds-M.tr. R. Chalmers.

In addition to these, and other important surveys, a very notable
work is being carried on in the Northwest, where a boring is being put
down under an experienced oil.well driller in the tar sands of the Atha-
basca The ensuing reports of the Survey should therefore be of more
than ordinary interest to our readers.

At a meeting of Council of the Ontario Mining Institute, held on
i ith instant, arrangements were made for the immediate publication of
its first volume of procecdings. Members who have not already done
so are requested to retum the revised sheets of their contributions to the
Secretary as quickly as possible.

Deep sinking in Queensland has apparently not been a succers, if
we may judge bythe following remarks of the Under Secretary for Mines
in his report for :894. IIe says: " The sum of £io,ooo was pLaced on
the loan estimates for the purpose of enabling the minister to grant
assistance towards proving auriferous and other metalliferous Iodes in
deep ground, on such of the goldfields and mineral districts as bave
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made but little or no progress in this direction of late, owing te the
inability of unaided private efforts to cope with the magnitude of the
undertaking, and more particnîarly ço as to open up new channels of
lucrative enplnyment to an increased number of niiners. In the case
of such applications as nay be approved by the ininister-who may, if
he sees fit, call in such advice fron geological and niining experts as can
throw light on the matter before hin-the latter tnay authorize the pay-
ment of a subsidy towards deep sinkitig, flot te exceed an equal sum to
be found by the applicant, and on suci terns as will atuousnt te a guar-
antee of the Amnafde expenditure of the money in such a nianner as will
nost likely leai to the attainment of the desired object. The applicant
binds hittself to repay the Govertnent the atmount of assistance su
loaned as soon as the mine is worked at a profit-that is te say, that hailf
the profits obtained shall be paid to the nintister util the debt incurred
shall be extinguished. I am under the impression that the principle
underlying this offer thus te assit in the developmetnt of the nining
industry is hardly as yet sulitciently understood, for there is evidence
that some of the applicants, at Ieast, are under the impression that the
intention is to help individuals to develop their properties, instead of, in
the first instance, proving that payable Iodes exist at depths that have
hitherto not been penetrated in thie locality. 'l'o put it plainly, tie object
is to assist vertical instead of lateral prospecting. 'ie latter cannot be
said to have been a success in any way here, and nust be considered to
have amouttted simply te assist in fossicking, and in no instance has it
led to create new openings for profitable occupation for an increased
number of nen. I trust that the legislature will se fit to provide a sum
annually in the future that may be available to assist prospecting our
deep grounid, and even if the results of the first experinent should per
haps not be quite commensurate with the expenditure, for I ant confident
that eventually, when the difficulties attached te everything new have
been overconte, such assistance will present itself as the iost legitimate
aid to the mnining industry, as it must iead te additional profitable en-
ploynent te an increased nutmber of miners."

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, M E., lecturer in nining at McGill College, is
understood to have declincd the position of Govertnent mining engi-
neer offered to him by the Hon. the Minister of Mines for British
Columbia. This is an important appoitntment, and in view of the great
progress being made in the mininitg of the precious inetals in that province
we trust political influence will not bu broughit to bear in the interest of
any applicant for the position, but that a first class metalliferous engineer
with a thoroughly practical experience in tnining and milling will be
secured. Of course, first-class mten cannot be secured for nothing, but
the expenditure of a few thousand dollars per annin on a live Alining
Inspector will prove in the long run money weil itmvested in the interests
of the province.

Just as we go te press, the news reaches ts of the clean-up from
the Horsefly and Cariboo gold itines, British Columbia, in which Mon.
treal capital is very largely ititere.ted. The despatch says: " A cone
and bar, weighing in al] 3,587 ounces, are at r5o Mile House en route
for Montreal. The cone contains 2,435 ounces, valued at $41,857,
atd is the result of a twenty-nine day.' run at the Cariboo mine, Quesncl
Forks. The bar contains :,132 ounces, valted at $25,r5io, front : run
of forty days at the Horsefl) mine, on Horsefly River." The despatch
also reports a strike of rich gravel at the Horsefly, prospecting $8 te the
pan. This is, indeed, good news, nt wholly unexpected, however, and
the returnis, large as they are, would doubtless have be'en much greater
but for unforeseen delays and accidents at the mines. We hope to give
full particulars in our next issue. In the neantite these returns willbe
an immense stimulus to the investinent of foreign capital now finding its
way into British Colunbia.

A large deposit of graphite of very stperior quality has been dis-
covered on the Madawaska, near Renfrew, Ont. The property has, we
understand, been acquirced byeIr. T. J. Wattuers, at a price Of $45,000.
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CANADIAN COMPANIEÎa
Liooet, Fraer .River ad Cadboo Gold Field Co., Ltd.

An extraordinary meeting of shareholders was held in London, Eng., on 18th
ult. Mr. R. Ni. florne-l'ayne presided, and the other director present was Mr. R.
Northali Laurie. Mr. Malcolm lubbard, the company's solicitor, was also in attend.
ance.

The Secretary (Mr. Edgar Bennett) read the notice convening the neeting.
The Chairman, in the course of his address, said : Gentlemen, you have heard

the notice sununoing the meeting together, and I regret very much that there are not
more directors present today t but the others are residents in British Coluilbia, and
although sone of then have been over litre recently they hadl to returnt-esptecially
Mr. Barnard-in order tu look after the conpîany's bîuminess. (licar, heur.) I at
aware that many of you have hett taken by surprise at b.eing called lire today for the
purpos. of increaing our capital to such a very large txtent as ihat of which we give
yu notice tn the summons to attend the meeting. I am aiuo aware that somie of the
newspapers have criticiseti the amount uf new capital which we ask ynu to 'ive us as
being out of ail proportion to the old capital, and unreasonabîle in the aienceof
detailed figures, and noreover unreasonable inasmuch as the new capital required is
more than should be prudently expended on )roperties which we have acquired with
the old. I am lere today for the purpose ol giving you the detailed figures which
these dissatisfied shareholders have asked for, and of cxplaining to you in detait the
ressons why your board have conÂdered it desirable to so laegelyincrease the capital ;
and I feel confident that before I sit down these very shareholders whu came here for
the purpose of opposing our resolutions will have madle up their sminds to give us their
hearty support. Since the formation of this conpany your directors haveenergetically
carried out the objects for which the company was formed, and which we described in
the prospectus. in the first place we were sa fortunate as to secure the services of
bir. D. T. Hughes as mining superintentdent. lie is a gentleman ofgreat experience,
and brings with him the very highest recommendations, and a mest tuccessfti record
frot Catfornia. Vour directors have already experienceti the benefit of his excellent
jutidgnent, and feel that under his guidance the company's mining operations wili be
economically and successfully continued. Immediately after the formation of yaur
company, or as mon after as your ditectors had ben able to secure the services of Mr.
liughes and gather together the necessary force of nen, operations were conmenced
un the Lillocet propertses, and under Mr. liughes' direction a very careful ssurvey was
made of the property, and how best tu introduce the necessary water in the niaot
economical and satisfactory way. Gangs of men were kept working continuousty in
thiree shifts a day of cight houes each, but in spite of this energetic investigation, i
was thought deuraie to make such a very cautious survey of the position lefore ex.
pending your monty on the erection of flumes and nachinery, se that it was only
about six weeks ago that the exact line for the water to be brought un was finally de.
termined. Meantime your company has obtained possession of ali the properties
mentioned in the prospectus with the exceptionof one lease, with regard to which,
after very careful investigation and the sinking of futther shafts, Mr. Hughes reported
that the prospects diid not warrant the expenditure of capital necessary Io work it, but
advisei, if possible, obtaininç fromi the sane vendors certain other properties of theirs
in the immediate vicinity, which are fount to be more valuable. This has been suc.
cessfully accomplished; the new properties have been thoroughly and carefully ex-
amined. invest igated, and proved, and se far promiw exceedingly well. Fron week to
week M. Hluges reports on hoth, more ani more fa% orably. The value of these pro.
perties was practically ascertainei by Mr. Hughes lbefore their aicqutisition, and his
opinion ias since been anpiy justified. Before passing away froni the Liliioet proper.
tics. I have th lieasure of telling you that on Monday last we received a cablegrani
from Mr. Hughes, stating that he h -d now sunk on to an undoubted oid channel un the
Fraser river, ofvery great richness in free gold, and had aiso sunk on to the ancient jun.
cture oftheCayoom creek with the Fraser river, and asking us to immediatelyauthorize the
erection of piumping machinery ta keep out the water. There is no reason ta doubt
that Mr. Hughes, who is exceedingly cautious and conservative. truly estimates the
nature of this idiscovery ; and, if it is as he states, histoy will justify the sharholders of
this company in congratuiating themselves on having one of the nit valuable pro r-
tics of the time. (Hear, hear.) Whilst developing with ail possible energy the 'L-
le et properties your board has also devoted its energies ta prospecting and exatninang
claimsantidmines thraughout British Columbia, and has succeetied in securing several very
promising propertius, *hich have been leveloped, asssayed and' sufficiently proved to
amplyjustify their bein worked un a large scale. These propierties have leen nostly
acqluired on the princiIL which your directors have adopted throughout and believe in
adhering to-i.e., wit out the payment of any cash, but by giving the vendors a rea-
sonable interest in the future ptoits of their te-pective properties, or, in sonte cases,
paid -up shares in this compaiy. Vour director. have selectel six of these properties
as being the most promising. These pruperties occupy nearly 1,Soo acres." After a
brief de-cription, the Chairman continrel: "Of course, at this neeting, bdng an
extraordinary one, it i« not proposed to submit any delailed accounts, but )but direc-
tors inform you that of the cash capital of this company, up to the present we have
expendeti in development and rcsearch only about £7,oo, which has becn remitted to
British Cehunibia; otherwise your capital has Ieen lying in London at interest. We
are now satisfed that irom the result of our investigations weare in a pottion ta invest
the money in a way which will be highly renuictrative, and with a mîinimun rik.
That British Columbia is one of the very wealthiest portions of the empire is alreaty
eutablihied ; its saltion cannerie, which this year will send 4o,ooo cases, relrcsnt-
ing practically 5.ooo,o of this tish, and a value of half a million sterling. ta market,
indepeiently of scoie 300 tons of fresh frouen fiash sent ti the chief markets of the
Eastern United State and Canada; its renowned scal fisheries, its marvellous and
unlinited supply ..f timlier, and its great coal-ticids, have amply demonstrated this;
but your directors are satistied that British Columbia cannot even be conbiierci as
second to South Africa in its gold.producing iossibilitie<. British Colimbia forns
about one.half of the great mineral bit of Anterca, the southern hat cf %% hich, situated
in the Unitei States, has given to the world during the hast half century s.onethinsg
like three.quarters, or probably even more, of its total gaki supply. A glance as an>'
map cf the Amierican continent wili show tht Rocky Mountain range, which is practi-
caily tht minerai hlt of the American continent, toe tabout.one.half in the United
States atnd one-haf in Britisi Columia anti Canada. The gold cf Dthish Columbia,
first comnmesnced to be exloited in 858, and since then lhas yieldd an output of
$5aaoo a year, but thtis has of necessity been merei>' tht result of the cllorts of
individual iiners, working with their hands anti such prinmitive machiney as could be
conveyed te the mines on nus' iks for some 4o miles fromi nncouiver over the
world-famei Cariboo road, which might well lbe decribed as a woodcetracket nailed
on to the precipitous cliff of the Fraser canon. It is interesting to note tiat in those
days the whole of the transit arrangements of the province were in the hands of
Barnard's Express, one of tht few enteTptises that bas ever had the petnisOn of lier
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Lajest 's governiment o ioue its owi postage stamps, and which was founded by
yoir preent vice-ch.irmîîan's father, and practically ownîed and itanaged by your vice.
clairmaîn fromi the ime tait lie vas tweniy year., of age tintil fite establishment fi lte
C.n11.1i p.iie Iilvr. \'ou wdi, ilterefoe, sece that in your vice.chairmain and
tie gentlemnt w% homn ne askL yoiu to elect to.day as genleral mianager of yoir comnp.iny,
we ii e a ii.ii .f lite.long esperience. and whiuoe alityo inanage a great enterrie
hai been apl tl'îested anel proved. It was not tnitil ic year 18SS that the Caiad ian
Vacite iiaw drove its way ilroughli te leart o ' regin. a id iii anuy way opeied
up uhe vast ilneral weaih1 to gencral enterprise ; but -n il is was of very limited
assistance, an-it i stsll leit tile bet-knwn miinmg campsat seveniti hutidicd suites ntil
and soth of the rail.n it was practically not tit l last year tliat, throtigli tlic open.
ing .ti tile branche, of tle C.itnaudianî l'acilli Railway, and tlie Citerprise of the i'rovin.
ciai Goernent inu btiling. the cont ry w as opited lo any appreciable
exten immediately sveril loc.lcmp.anies wtete foiied, with local capital. antd
tlice li.i eiiet wvith cniderale success-one or two w ith etioroiteus uceQ. Oite
Muine alote, whn ltit t welve itonthlis atgo changed tanls ai $75,000. has, within the year,
bCein puIrciaeîI by a synîîdicate of United "tate. capitaltis for $8.500.O0 : and J sec
in t e Inic.tl nenpapers a rtutmor that il has now been forimed iuin a comnpany, of which
the iliase pitice 1, $2.ooo.0oo. This looks lilke a very big jumîîp, ist ini the case iitt•
point liave reasonl to belier e i is une wich is mply justitied by Ile output and piro.
dIict of thle mine in qtit toit. These local coipanies are only just comtienciig now
ti imiaike a re'guîlar outiput, aitd it was not îutil lie end ofi tihis year that, attracted ly
t suicce i fleser prcltnary Compimes, latge amouits of Lnited States capital antd

capital froi Eastert Canada were seti into Briti,h Coltiulia for itivestmeit. At the
prtent ibimoient a golul lo is; raging, iiiiters are rtiiiiig hino the country in thon.
sands, and tle attention of thc world is bemig dratwn to Ile Vast initierai wealhila oft l
country ih.it i, lbcing brouglit ti light. Oui company, foritinately in the tiell twelve
montlîs before t rest., and aisisted by the energeticand loyal efforts of itsexpcriencel
iritslh Columbi.a directors, has proscuîted its efforts with ciminent succests, and wie lie.

lieve we have secired soile of the iiost choice propertics that have yet beein brougit
to light in thitl prmo. mce. WC have also every reason ta believe that wvith our organiza.
lion :'ecttred In the capital wlich wve ask voiu t authorize us lu arrange for to.day,
assie.ui ly te ,lypathy ti' the people. ail aided ly ithe support nfi te legislatture ofr
Britiulh Coluilbia. wte shall bc alle t4 continue the succe.sful exploration andl exploita-.
lion of isii vast tield i ii:neral wtalt. Aiongst those who have recently isued a
report of ttheir ttvestigatioins ni tle country, stand forward prominently'I Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Ditector si hie Geoloie.l Survey of Canata, and Mr. Jtîlon I. I lub.
son, one ti' the mi.tproinent experis if the weest." The chairiman gave extracts
fronT rp.1mris of thec geit-iei a.; to the richness of lritish Columbilna in miiierals,
spoke o lhe op.:mng up of hlie country by railways, of the great coal itmine.s of the
province, n it, imi er resurc. antd if the albunidance f lalor, anl proceeded : " The
country 1, also withint easy acces ni' Europe-far casier, indeed, than is Sott Africa,
as Europeans can tin coiif.,riably, even luxuriously. transpîorted to the inties in
fromn titteen to twer.ty days. If. therefore, Souitht African results have been greai and
eentiiîcily satisifactory, and1l if their prospects are alisolutely apparently unliitiiied, we
siil fel that wve iiiay safely conclude thait the results in British Columbiiia will lbe equal
ta thetm, for we canntot lose sight of tlie iacs that Britiih Columbia is more than hai' if
the great mineral beht of North Aiterica, the southern hall of which has already pro.
ducci an enaiormius proportioin of the worlid's supply of gold. Before, however,gning
in such a great enterprise as the developient of the mining resourc , (f British
Colusibia, or even before conmitting thenseves ta the large development which your
prescni possessions require, and the expenditure on machinery necessary for the profit.
alle working of theiii, your directors have felt that they must have sufficient capital at
their lackr ta know that they can carry through this work to a successful issue, and
that they have suflicient financial backing to guarantee them large additional capital if
the results which they obtain justify thein in asking for it. They have, in the scheme
which they to.day lay before you, accompliihed these ends. They have succeeded in
ohtaining the guarantee of aitply sufi*cient capital to work your present possessions,

.antd they baie also succeeded in obhtaining perhaps the strongest financial backing
which il is possilîle ta have in ail Europe. Amongst lthe new directors whom wee ask
you ta elect to.day Will bc seen the names of certainlytwoof the best known European
bankers anti financiers. They need no words (rom nie to recommrnd them ta your
favorable conideration. The position of the company which Mr. Rosenheim directs,
or assists ta direct-viz., the Anglo.French Exploration Conpany-and his equallysuccessiful connection with other companies, has proved an ample introduction for his
name on the lintish market. laron de Mlachiel's name is sufficiently weil known
throughiout Europe to niake it uinnecessary for me ta refer ta him. In Dr. Goldschmidt
we have a scienti,t of the vcry highest order, and in Mr. Forbes George Vernon, the
presert representative of the liritish Columbia Government in tiis country-to whose
aealous and indefatigable efforts as Agent.Gencral we largely owe the fact that we ever
came ta consider the extension of our enterprise and the dcvelopment of fBritish Col.
unibian resorces, and who was for seven or cight years minister of puhlic Works in
British Colunbia-we have one of the very first men of local experienceand judgment.
But if anongst our new directors. we have men of great financial position and name, 1
can assure yoti thai they are merely types of the gentlemen who have put together
their money to subscrible our new capital, and there are many other namtes on the list
of eqttal celeIbrity. W%'hen% your directors bail made up their minds that it was for your
best interestis hat we should extend our operations on a large scale, they consulted
their birokers in London and in Paris as ta how this might best ic ilone, and your
brokers organized a syndicate ta guarantee new capital, in which they themselves,
showing their gond faith in the enterprise. have taken a very large share. Vour direc.
tors have also taken a very large share. I wish particularly to draw yaur attention ta
this fact. Vou will au oce realize that it would practically have been impossible to
carry through the schetie if your directors had not corne forward and shown their con.
fidence in it hy putting their hands into their pockets in no mean way, and 1 may tell
you that one ofyour new directors has subscrit-ed £3o,oooof the new capital, ar.ther
has subscribed A2o,ow, whilst I myself have induced my firm and friends in this
country to put up £40,ooo. This money hai already been paid into the bank. I do
not mention tiis with a desire ta advertise the fact, but because there is an option
.attached ta tiis subscription on the sane lines thast have already been adopted hy the
British South African Company, and because we hope that when in twelve months
-tIis option matures, by our efforts wie shall have made the shares of your company
worth perhaps £4 or £5 apiece, and I do not wish you t be able to say thet, or even
to think then, that we have been guihty of a breach of our trust in making a profit out
of the shares of the company. I wish you particularly ta note the facts in connection
-with ibis matter, and to note them well and for good and aill, and I may add that if
any shareholder lere would like ta take part in guaranteeing the subscription of capital
it as not toi laie for him ta do so. The syndicale will be managed by your company's
Paris financial representatives, the senior member of »hose firm is proposed as one of
the new directors, and they are prared ta guarantee the subscripion ef half of the
ewe issue, viz., £ 0oo,ooo, if it siould nIot be subsecribed fothwith by the present

shareholders, on condition of the syndicale having for one year the option of taking at
par the remainder of the net issue. These art practlcally the me lins alrtady
adopted by one or two of the most celebrated and successul South African Companies,

and I ati contident that the sharelders to.day will feel and agree with tie that they
are (iir and reasolnble seris. Owing to thte important increase in the busine s wich
it is propoised your comupany .should tntdertake, we feci tlai we houtild hve n larger
directorate, and w tereore ask yoti u increase the iumettiur of directors frot five tIo
iiite. We also ask yoti t ratify the action ni' your board in iegotiinimg witht Mr.
Frank S. liarnard, .\M. I., to aci as iianaging directoir of ibis comnpany, and take
charge i' its executive aitails in Jiriti.h Columlbia, ai a salary of £t,ooo per anouint.
J 'eel sure that the sharehlers will ntot ouly mnot hesittie, lbut they will congratualate
tiithemsclv'cs on tIi oppottunity of clectinig and sectiing le services o men oi such
calite aind El'urop1 eant reputution as ilitc t whoimn I have already referred as being
proposied as Ilhe new directors. 1 lam sure also tiat the shareholders will feiloha it is

,anly just that we, dircct.u:s, wl.o have Iithterto acted for you with nio salary or recoin.
pence whatever. savinig uniy the large interesits which we have in tle shares of your
coitpany, sltild ask for somtte detinîite reinitie, ation henceforth, considering lie fact
tat we s oal noi be c.liled Impon ti give a gre.at deal ir our timte and our very buest

services ,u fie iirection of a large eniterprise. I shall iterefore ask you to vote a reso-
lution graniting ut, a mtiniut salay of' £2oo each lier anutm. As titis in iLself will
1>e a t'e>' siall recoiiiwise fir tile sitte and work whichi twe shall [be called up'on to
give ta your att*airs, we siali ask ylu foi give us, to divide aotungst uts, ta ier cent. af
all lthe ittt.hs WC a:l mak.C for you after a dividend of ta per cent. cumulative tas
lbeen paidal oui thc sh:ares. lit conclusion, I may' say ynotr directors consuder that the
comhpany now emlibraces every elctm.:nttt of itccess, and every cleuient necessary ta
enable it to becoile onle of th e great etnterprises o tIhe lay. lI has a vast tield of
practicaly i.tunlitumited ttineral wealthI, the symtpathy and support of thie province, great
railway f.icilities, ample and cheapt weater, coal, timbiaer, and labt, ait invigorating and
good climîate, ample capital for its present necessilies. and a directorate cotiaining
suomute nI' the iosi Cxpeî'rienicel and successutl local ti.n, wliilst from% the ptowerful finan.
cial connections repire'setted on its board it lias the assurance tihat it wl always have
aumplle ineans au its lisposal mn continue successfutlly in operation. Finally, your direc-
tors have reason to IbClieve that the legislature of lîritisîh Columbia, beiig lully a vare
of lite keen comtpetition ni other countries ta sectire capital for the development of
ticir industries, will recognize the efforts of this comîîapatny uo open up the mineral re-
sources of ile province, anld extend tu it every encourageutent and legilimate assist-
ance. I trust, gentulcimen, that when the tiie again comes round ta have the pleasure
of meeting youî, asscbttiled together here, which will be a no very distant date, we
shall have got ai least two of nuir mitnes in first.class working order, and that I shait
have the gratification tif nsking you to. vote the paymuent of a substantial dividend ott
.'our shares. i shall nowe c very happy to answer any questions which any share.
tolder may wish n put mut, and shall tien proced to niove and explain the resolutions

which ce ask you ta agre ta to-day.
No shareholier desirel ta ask any question.
The Chairman said-I an glati ta sec that we appear ta be uinanimous, and the

directots are very gratiiel ly the kind confidence you place in their efforts.
Seven resuhitiutis giving effect tu tc scheie explained in the chairman's speech

were next separately put from the chair, and secotnded by MNr. Laurie. Each was
carried with unanmity.

Mr. Northall Laurie saii he had tu report that the Board had received with re-
gret the resignation ofn Mr. Edgar Robs<mn as a dIrector, and had pruceeded ta elect
Mr. Jlorne.i'ayne in his place. Mr. l'ayne hadI frequently visited their properties,
ani therefore spoke with experience and knowledge. i. was owing, in a great
measure, ta his exertions that the powerful syndicate of English and foreign capitalista
had lbeen formed ta dctelop their property. (Cheers.) Ie asked them to confirm the
election nf Ir. Payne as a director. (licar, hear.)

Mr. Macaulay seconded the motion, which was cordially agreed ta.
The Chairman, in reply, said-l thank you gentlemen, very much indeed for

confirming ny election, and 1 shall certainly devote my best attention ta the affairs of
the conpany. (licar, hear.) I also thank you for attending here to.day, and for the
confidence yous have shown in your directors by the entirely unanimous way un which
you have adopted the resolution. (Cheers.)

Mr. Mitchell Innes said they must nou separate without passing a vote of thanks
to the chairman, which vote te propoed. (icar, hear.)

Mr. Verner seconded the motion, which was heartily adopted, and a word or two
from the chairnman closei the proccedings.

Bell's Asbestos Co. Ltd.-An extraordinary general meeting of this company
was held last month au the Cannon Street Hotel, L<ndon, Eng., Mr. Il. Heywood
presiding.

Thc Chairman said the ineeting had lbec c.alld for a very practical purpaste, and
ta put in faim the instructions of the shareholders tu the irectors. T directors
tere appointei not only ta look after the proprietors' intercala in the works and the
profits and the management, but also for the purpose of enhancing as muich as they
possibly could the value of their shares and their propcrty, and as fi had been ssggest.
ed ta themt on several occasions that the existing shares in the company's capital
should stand aI Lu each instead of A5, they thought it desirable ta senti out a circular
letter ta every sharehniter, begging thai he would express hifs opinion, " Yea " or
" Nay." The replies ta tht circular were very large; s favor ofthe reduction being
made, fully So per cent. of them supporting the change. Of course. acting upon the
shareholders' wishes, the directors maie the recommendatù.n, but the decision rested
with the meeting., li had ben urged that there wtere msany malli investors who mighat
bc induced, if the shares viere reducedi, ta take five or ten a t £ etach who would not
be satisfied as holders of one or two £5 shares; and it ws toped that the smail shae-
holders would be large buyets of the goods produced by th company. If that proved
ta be the ca-e, their prospects would improve very materially. (Applause.)

Mr. Bolling moved: " That each of the existing shares in the company's capital
be divided into five shares, sa that the capital may be £200,000, divided into 2ocS
shares of ic tach.

Mr. Bird seconded, andt the resolution was canuied.
The Chairman then subir itted the draft new regulations of the compaay. It would

doubtlcss be rememberei, he said, that ai the last meeting the shareholders weere good
enough ta suggest that the remuneration of the directors should be A , aMd that
they shoiul receive a somewhat increased allowtance. He pointed oui lit that could
not be done without altering the articles, but that the Board wotuLd take the question
into consideration. They consulted the company's solicitors, who considere ait desir-
able that the articles, which were more or lest obsolete, should be rought up to date.
The solicitors consulted coussel, and the restait was before the shmrehoes. One of
the principal alterations ws as to the borrowing powers, so that they might borioe
without any question on the part of the leaders. Thessi te as proposed to eliminate
the article that gave them power to issue shares to bearer instead of to a registered
owner. hi ws suggested tihat the Chairman, instead of receiving C50, u-dd re-
ceive £350 per annum as a uinimum remunermtion. He had frs tino to time
pointed out that, although they had matie and were ma very large profitaqhe
thought it scucely wise ltir those profits to be dividet without t havtag a " lag
reserre fud. There had always been a great temptation to pay a large di de A, se
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the directors' reiinîer.ition tmtiglt be very considerably increased, ani in order to avoid
that, fite claiine hal bpeeni here.l. It va proposed thai ic directors should lie re.
iiunicratel toi somue ctenit acoring l tle piolts earieil, iaiîeiy, ly a Jercentiage,
alter lo per cent. ne prolits hiad bîceei e.iriedi, that they should set aside a certiain
amîîounîît lu, reserve, nit that liteir l,.lre should ie reiticedl froit £200 to £ 100 for each
t lier cent. Il n. in exces. .l 1u t'er cent. ''lhe regulations ih en p.ied b tl(e
Stuck .hge Comitt'intçe.

.\r. Biollmig pbopoe the approval of lthe draft icw egulations, at ibis was
seconcil bv Iui r. Stalivlvba.s

The reI,<ht't <n as c.irie.l, andit ile regulations were form:illy declaredi t. lie tle
new reguil,tn of5 thlie cmp.iny.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.-rite protits of the ye.ir enied ;otht fuine, s895,
were $22.578.35; to this miiuist ie adied tle lalance oil creiut tif i potit and Los
Accouit, Nova sro.à Steel and Forge I o. 1.1d., ist July, 1804. $.80.7i . ai,>
balaice .I b,îilatice o cie<ut oI Profit :1i .o Accouit. Nw tia.gw frn t. ., Coail and
lZaîlw.y Co. 1.1<., J't Julv, 1894. $00.814.5t t a t01.l of $i17,279-69. T he dîrectors
recommi ienda tat itis amuntl be di,tribuiteI as ,ws

R[eserve for iisuîr.ince against liait delts ............. $2,436 22
teser've for blast turn.ite renewais.............. ... .;3, lo 25
Reerse for gener.il .lelreci.iiiiotn...... ............ 20.(>00 00

$25,797 47
L.aviig a b.ii.ince to be c.irried foirwar lu credit of piolit andul 1,olu for file year of
$91,482.22. '' ollwmg i a staItieilt of ite asets f lite coiuiny as given in
tlie :ace'ouns: -

Mining properti........................... $1,173,407 .3
111.1, itu ilce pii it ........... .............. 320,477 70
R.itlway and r.ilhig stock................... 201,897 68
Ral etalte, plt , &c ....... .......... 380.452 05

.\m inmachery .................... 14,%43 32
- .------ $2,290468 74

Pig iron, coke. &c...................... 156.618 24
Serai stecl, scralt iron. &c ....... ....... 42.706 17
Suîiplie,, tuiace said. tire brick, ores, &e. . 11459 69
Steel iianifaciitirei and partly manuitiufactutred 203, t6 o(
Coal .................................. 1,742 87

420,693 03
LIedger accoints........................ 75,776 40

Total ........................... $2,786,938 17
The liabilities are :-
Capital stock, preference.................$osoo00

onlinary..................1.030,000 00
- $2,o6o,ooa 00

Union Bank............................ 407.515 76
Bills payable........................... 103,94 87

511t,480 63
)Depreciatini.................... ...... 107-436 93

Furnace reinewalh....................... 3,420 78
- 180,357 71

Reserve for bad debts.................... 13,217 61
Prtofit atnd luss .......................... 91,482 22

o04,599 83

Total .......................... $,786,938 17

Oxford Gold Mining Co. Ltd.-Messrs. G. J. Partington, C. E. Willis, G. E.
'Francklyi, Chas. Archibald and W. If. Covert have reccived letiers of incorporation
-under this designation to operate thie Oxford gold mines ai Miquduboit t arbor.

Styne Creek Consolidated Gold Gravels Co. LU., has been incorporated in
B3ritish Columbia with an authorized capital of $250,0w0. and headqnarters at Van.

.couver, to carry on inîîing in British Colinbia, and particularly to acquire and hold
mining leases of the lands known as the Van Winkle Bar, in Vale district, and ail the
water rights, privileges, &c., heldt at lresent by the Van Winkle Consolidated Ily.
draulic Ntining Co. Ltd., and also a mining lease of a claini situated on the right hank
of the Fraser river, in Township 15, Range 27. west of the sixth i.M., i British
Columbia, and ail water rights, privileges and assets held ai present by the Styne
Creck Gold %lining Co. Litd. The proioters of the new cotnpaiiy are: R. G. Tat.
low, Edwsard Ntation and C. Smith.

Northumberland Stone Co. Ltd., niakes application for charter of incorpora.
.lion under the statutes of New irunswick. Authorized capital, $io.ooo, in shares of
$to. The directors are: Thos. A. Kinnear, Sackville, N.lB. ; B. B. Tweed, Sack.
ville, N.B. ; W. C. Miner, Sackville, N.B. ; Napoleon I.elilanc, Biotsford, N.B.;
and Foster Pickard, Shediac, N.B. The chie! place of business is at Sackville, N.B.

Hall Mines, Ltd.-In an interview, Mr. I. E. Crosdlaile, the manager, refer-
ing to the operations of this coniany at the Silver King mine. Toad Ntountain,. B.C.,
stated that the tramway for carryng the ore from the mines 4 nilts to the smelter
is abutt completed, the bmelter plant is now on the ground and by the beginning of

.the year stuc ring operations will begin. The smelting plant will Lave a capacity of
1oo tons a day, and the tranway wilil bring the ore front the mines ai the rate of ten
tons an hour. There are 7,000 tois of ore now on the dump and zoo men working ai

'the mines. One great advantage of the ore is that it is self.fluxing. It avetages
across the whole vein without any sorting, and, taking a very conservative estimate,
between 4o and 5o ounces in silver, and 5 per cent. in copper; besides, it runs well in
manganese, ron and lime, which will obviate the necessity of other fluxes, with per-
haps the exception of a little iron. The product of the smelter wili lie a medium
grade copper matté, running several hundred ounces in silver. Tests of the ore have

en made in both Swansea and New Jersey and it has been proved to he ptactically
.self.smelting-a most important factor in its economical treatment. Ore bins have
been erected at the mine of 5,0o tons capacity and ai the Inwer terminus of the rail-
way of 7,000 tons capacity, so that a supply may always he kept on hand and prevent

.any delays. A railwaysiding has also been put in and every care taken to make quick

.and economical handling of ore, coke and matte. At the mine the vein is being thor-
oughly tested by merans of boring by power drilis, which are operated so as to prospect
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tie vein belo it r Ieset Turking. Tle resilt< are proving quite saliactor'. WitIl
tle .smîelter in oper.itiiIit a nî.ca is wIdl be., at hand for tle owners of sNch prîoperties ,a
fte l',..îrml.lln an mot ther gobil prouciniiîg claimis ii fhe district go gel iiteir .ore irc.ted at
hime, and in 1.11 way the ,l opment of inig will be <br.-: asistel A mîtili
vili Irobl>aiily be erecied in Nelon toi conc..ntrate such ores before iliey a.e sent lit the

siither. .liiing development is going ahadC.î, very biuily in te Nlcson district at
p1resN%tt.

Byron N. White Company, Ltd. -- Tendlers have been invited for the neccssary
plant for flic conce.itrator for thc "l Siocan Star l mine, but lic contract lias not yet
beeln awardlel. Thle mîill wvill have a caîpacity of t 50 tons of ore a day, and vill be
run Iv a pelton wheel of 85 hor'-power. The water wil li! teiumed from both,
br.tcfies tf Sanlont ereck to insîure ait abtidant suipply during tie lowest stagcs. This
w'ill req'uire ,oie 3.-M (cet of flumtiniig. A gravity tramway, i,Soo feet long, will lie
pat il. fron the mine t. te miii. [t i- proposed to have fite miîjil ruining lby ic ist
of laiînary. There are 26 lent working on tlic ' Slocat Star " mine ai preent, but
the wiîter force viil nier 50. lhe output t averages fromt Io to i2 tons of clean

g.enta Ote d.Iily. aid aI,' mlt 5 ton', tf coiCentr.tting oe are e inited for every ton of
cleai lire il i, e,tin'aîel that there are froi 15,000 t 20,oo tois of concentrating
tire on tlic durni.p re.adiv for the concentrator.

Maud Hydraulic Mining Company.-- \ m. i îeting of %sateboklcs u as ldch at
ic oiices of thi, c.na.my ai Vaiciver oi 6th ulo.. " lu consider an offer of pur-

chase of tle propery belonging to ile comitipmny."

Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-A mtteeting was
helt ai Vancoter oit 23rd ulto.. t, authoue te con y to dispo, of thle wh'le of
its asets lo aniothter co.îpanty, for tie pirpose of workting thteir cl.imiîs conjointly with
others.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company. -Everything is now going along salis-
factorily at Ile claimiîs of th C. o I lydratilic Nl ining Coipany. The large dilch is
spplying aboit 2,800 inches o wvater, and threc ionitors are eing oiperated for about
i8 hours daily. The character of the groind bcing worked is iiiproving. and should
no accident occur flte rcsult, of tic final cleanî.upîî this season shoull li satisfactory tu
the shareholders.

Montreal Hydraulic Gold Mining Company.-Tiis conmpany is energetically
puishing the prosptectiig of its claim iii th Cariboo district. B.C. Water has inierfered
with the tunnelling tu soume exteni, buit ieans are being taken to overcomibe this. One
tutiel has now been ron t,ooo (cet and will tie driven 200 feet futrther. Crosscuts
will lic tade ont either side. So far ilie restits of fite work have shown that the whole
of t.ie gravel bears good " pay," s.ie prtions of the grouinds giving exceltiontally
good returnis. Work in surveying for fite ditch and baildhig roadls will lie continied,
while the contracts for the piples will be: let, so that the coiiipany iîay be alle tu com-
nence actual hydrauslic operatiosN next season.

Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd. -The developient of this English company's claims
procecds energetically. The plant and tle miaterials for lie pipe.line (which will be
albout 12,ooo feet in length) have reached Ashcroft, and il is expected that lby the
iltiddle of next sca'on hydraulic work wili be comtenced. Much interest attaches to
this scheme. as it is the first hydraulic claim in the province to lie worked hy eleva-
tors, althouigli we believe the lHarper claim on hlorsefly creck will le worked in this
inîalîner.

Peter's Creek Gold Mining Co., of Cariboo, Ltd.-This comparny !s being
pironmotel by Vancouver people, fite aithorizeud capital being stated in the prospectus
ai $25,ooo. The obijeci of this conpany is to take over the lease of tJ4 miles of
ground on Peter's Creek front tihe present lessee ànd to undertake the thorough pros-
pecting of the ground by sinking to bed.rock.

Gold Hill Mining Co., of Ontario, Ltd., is seeking incorporation under On-
tario statutes to carry on iiniîîing in the counties of lHastings and Addington, in that
province. AuthorizCud capital, $250.000, in shares OF $50. Ilead office, %Iadoc, Ont.
Directors, O. R. Sprague, alc. B. F. Fellows, J. T. Ferries, G. O. Stohrer and
Anna Mtatilda Stohrer, Syracuse, N.Y.

Patterson Gold and Silver Magnetic Separator Co. Ltd., is being incorpor-
porated in Toronto with an authorized capital of $r25,ooo, in shares of $ioo, to carry
on the business of mining, and to lbiy and sell nachinery. The patent rights it is
proposedl tu ac<luire. is that of a gold and silver niagnetic separatorinvented by a G. A.
l'atterson, Denv-r Col. Thedirectorsof the new com pany are Thomas %tcCraken, Dr.
W. T. Stuart, Toronto: 11. II. Powell, R. N. Ball, Woodstock; and G. Il. Patterson,
Denver, Col., the inventor.

North American Graphite Mining and Manufacturing Co. Ltd.-This coin-
pany is pushing forward the development of its graphite property in the Township of
Buckinghan, Ottawa County, Que., and the nachinery for the new mill which has
been erected is rapidly being got into position.

Regina, Ltd.-The main shaft of this mine in the Lake of the Vnods District,
Ont., is now down 6o feet, anl the air.shaft ten feet. The tunnel has been drifted go
feet, and the vein shows up well ai aIl points. The average width of the vein has
been three and a half feet. Il is five feet now at the bottoti of the shaft and the ore
shows visible frce gold. The first level fron the main shaft will le started in a few
days. The walls of the vein are well defined throughout and the ore milled produced
very satisfactory results.

Danville Slate and Asbestos Co., Ltd.-A correspondent writes: " We keep
up our production steadily, widening old pits and opening new ones. In.addition to
this we have put up a new mill building, now nearing completion, which will be better
equipped by far than any other of its kind anywhere. The building itself is a most
substantial one, 16o fi. long and 6o ft. wide, with large outbuildings for engine and
boiters, for stock, etc. We expect to comtwence work in it in a few weeks. The 100-
fi. chimney and extensive factory.building are, of course, the wonder of the neighbor-
hood and people come from a distance to look ai h. Tfie state quarry is now under
the able management of Str. flarry J. Williams, formerly of the Beaver Asbestos Co.,
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Ltd. He has made many hanges and has put in new and improved machinery, andwe now look forward with every confidence to success. Our output of roofing and
school slate is constantly increasing and business is satisfactory. These two enter-
prises in asbestos and slate are no small matters, and there is always plenty of work
on hand with ther. We employ now about 450 persons, and Danville and neighbor-
hood reaps a rich harvest."

Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co. -At a meeting of directors of this company
held at Spokane, Wash., a dividend was declared of $25,ooo, or 5 cents per share.
Since the conpany recently put in its fine new plant it has been shipping 3,000 tonsper month. It pays for freight charges and treatment $14.50 per ton, but has a con-
tract with Heinze, Breen and others, who are building the 00-ton mattéing-plant at
Trail Landing, B.C. under which they are to take the ore at the bins after October i and
treat it for $il per ton. In view of the near approach of this more advantageous
arrangement, the company wil not make such extensive shipments to the other smelt-
ers for the next two weeks. Most of the ore is now going to the Everett smelter.
Two hundred tons have just been shipped to Deadwood, to be used in an experiment
with the ores there, and some has also been shipped to Tacoma. The ore is in sharlpdemand by the smelters because of its heavy percentage of iron. The new machinery
works to perfection, and enables the company to double its yield w ith slightly increased
expense. The new oo-ton boiler consumes less than two-thirds as much wood as wasconsumed by the old 80-ton boiler. Wood selts for $2 a cord, and pine and cedar arechiefßy used. Some fir and tamarac are burned, but they have to be brought somedistance over mountain roads, while the pine and cedar are taken right from the prop-
perty of the company.

The mine is now down 375 feet. and the shaft is going down in ore," said Col.Turner. IWe shall continue on down to the 500-foot level." The company has justbought a diamond drill, to be used in rospecting underground. It cost $2,ooo, andwill be run by electricity. It will drill 36 feet in 24 hours and will save a good dealof dead development work. The hotel and boarding-house are lighted by electricity,
the company having its own dynamos. Two arc lights are in front of the hotel andthere is an electric light in every bunk-room. The purpose is to light the mine alsowith electricity, and the company will still have enough power and to spare for thediamond drill.

Judge George Turner, who has lately directed the active management of the coin-pany's property, resigned fron the presidency to take the position of general manager,and his brother, Col. W. W. D. Turner, was elected in his place. Col. Turner is thelargest individual stockholder in the company. The dividend will be paid throughthe Traders' National Bank. " We are not making any promises," said Col. Turner,but we hope to declare a dividend monthly from now on. We have 40,000 tons of orein sight, and even if all developmtent work were stopped now, we would have enoughore to keep us running for a year with an average output of ioo tons daily."
Nearly four-fifths of the 500,000 shares of the Le Roi are held in Spokane, aboutoo,ooo shares being held in Danville, Itt. The principal owners are George Turner,Col. W. W. 1). Turner, Col. I. N. Peyton, W. J. Harris, Col. W. M. Ridpath, D.W. Henley, L. F. Wilianis and Major Armstrong. Other 'stockholders are JudgeBinkley, Judge Blake, Ed. Sanders andt Frank Graves. The Le Roi mine was one ofthe first locations in the Trail Camp, B.C. Joe Morris and Joe Bourgeois discoveredthe iron outcroppings of the group that has since become famous, and took samples ofthe ore to Nelson. The returns were discouragingly low, and they wtere inclined todrop the discoveries, when they met E. S. Topping, who was running a little storethere, and who was favorably impressed with the ore and the accounts the nien gave oftbe ore bodies. Bourgeois and Morris were strapped, and offered Topping his pick ofthe locations if he would pay the recorder's fees for the other claims. lie accepted theoffer, went down to Trail Creek, and after looking over the ground selected the LeRoi. A few months later Topping came down to Spokanc and was shtwing sume ofthe ore around the city. He met the Turners, Col. Peyton, Geo. Forster and others,and they liked the appearance of the ore, and after having carefut assays made, took abond for 16-3oths of the mine, the consideration being named at $16,oco. Laterothers were taken in, the bond was bougbt, 9-16ths more ere purchased fr1om '1Top-ping, and the property was capitaized at $5co,coo. That vas five or six years ago,ant since then, through good limes and hard, the owners have kept pegging away-buiing roads, putting in machinery, doing ievelopnint omk and1 standi1g generallythe brunt of opening up the now famnous Trail Creek district. To date they have takenout and expended $i50,000. The ore extracted has just about paid for the mine andall improvements, and yesterday's dhvidend is vwhat the Ltys call " elvet." Naturallvthere vas a great deal of good feeling aniong the ow ners la.,t nigtt.

The Canadian Electric Forging and Smelting Co., Ltd., ias ai piedltftrDominion charter of incorporation with a capital stock Of $5o0,000 in 5,oco shares of$Io each. Directors : George Dexter Burton, Boston, inventor; Wm. John Morrison,electrical agent ; James Richard Code, bar<ister-at-law ; and Wi. A. Johnsonreec-trician, of Toronto, Ont., and Wendell Phillip Hartshorn, of the village of Pennyan,N.Y., capitatist. Tbe objecîs of tbe company are tLe acquisition of patent rîglits forprocesses of forging, smelting heating, cooking and the manufacture of chenials, b'-
products, and gases, by electricity ; the manufacture and sale or lease of machinery,etc., and construction of necessary water, steam and electrical plants antcircuits for such electrical purposes ; also the carrying on and operating works forforging, refining, smelting, treating of ores, metais and chemicails, by-products, heating,lighting and cooking by electrical methods ; also the acquisition of mining lands andrights and the working of mines ; to buy and sell stock in companies organized forelectrical and power purposes.

The Credit Forks Mining and Manufacturing Co., Ltd., is applying forDominion charter of incorporation with an authorized capital of $200,000 in 2,000shares of $1oo each. Directors : Robert Carroll, Toronto, manufacturer ;JTohn Benja-min \ick, of Toronto, manufacturer; John Henry McKnight, of Toronto, contractor
and Frederick John Beharriell, of Toronto, accountant. The objects of the companyare to purchase and acquire the business anti assets of the firmi of Carroll & Vick,
quarrymen, limeburners and contractors ; to purchase, rmanfacture, sel and dea
generally in lime, cement, brick, terra cotta, etc.; c amine, quarry and generally deal
in stone of all kinde, at the Credit Forks, in the Province of Onario. Head office al
Toronto, Ont.

Beaver Mouth Hydraulic Co.-On October rst this company made its secondpayntent on te property in tbe Cariboo District, B.C., sold 10 Ibheni by F. S.
Reynolds, severa montîs ago. Four shafstrave been sunk to bed-rock, depb Seing
from 90 to 136 feet.

Bridge River Gold Mining Co., on Horseshoe Bend, Lillooet District, B.C.,has 25 men at work makig a cul o1 change the river Led. When the cul is finishe
.he company will bave a quarter of a mile of river channel which is known to baverich pay dirt. The cul is being pushed 10 completion as rapidly as possible.

Kootenay Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd.-The Pilot Bay selter, in a run.
of s mdays, as produced over 2,020 tons of silver-lead bullion. Of this 98 per cent.
was made from ore fron the Blue Bell mine (ownet by the company), which also pro-duced ail the fluxing iron and lime rock. Between 140 anti 200 tons of lead ore are-now being taken per day from that mine. The concentrating tre is br. ught frot ate-
mines to the smelter, a distance of ten miles, and concentrated (the concentratingplant having a capacity of 200 tons). After being concentrated, the ore is calcined inroasters and then smelted. The smelter is now turning out 20 tons of base bullion perday. Mr. Roberts, the superintendent of the Blue Bell mine, from which the ore treated
by the smelter is chiefdy obtained, has got things down to a systematic basis far work-
ing. The company's plant is situated at Pilot Bay, on a peninsula nearly it the centreof the east shore of Kootenay lake. It consists of three main building-: the smelter,the concentrator, and a building which contains the roasting furnaces. These buildingspartially enclose a yard in which are situated the bins containing the ores, lime, coke,charcoal, etc. These materials are hauled fron the barges, which bring them to theworks, up an inclined plane to the top of the concentrator building. From that pointthey can be carried to any part of the works or to the bins in the yard, as may be re-
quired. There is also an elevator by which the concentrates or other material can beraised to any level that is desired. Besides these buildings there are blacksmith and
carpenter shops, an assay and business office.

In the concentrator building are two 9 x 15 Blake crushers, four 4-compartment
arch jigs, two double column jigs, two double-deck buddle tables and two Frue van-ners. The capacity of the concentrator is about 200 tons per day. In the roastinghouse are four reverberatory furnaces, each 65 x 17 feet, with a capacity of 12 tons each
per day. It is probable a mechanical furnace may be added which would practicallydouble the capacity. The stelter at present consists of only one stack. The arrange-ments, however, will allow for the erection of two more stacks, and there is no doubt,that if the supply of ore will allow of this addition, the enlargement of the workswould put the enterprise on a still better footing for successful financial operation.The smelter at present can treat 100 tons of ore per day, with the requisite complementof lime, charcoal and coke, which anount to about 40 tons more. In the first week
of operation the output of base bullion averaged about tventy tons per dlay.

The power to operate the concentrator is supplied by a i5o horse power Corliss
engine ; an 85 horse power Reder engine works the blowers, while a oh30 rse power
high speed engine dirives the dynamo which supplies the electric light with which ailthe buildings are lighted.

The ore which is at present being snelted comes fron the Blue Bell mine about
9 miles up the lake from the smtelter, and the No. i mine at Ainsworth. The Lulk ofthe ore from the Blue Bell mine is first concentrated and the concentrates roasted.
No other flux but lime rock is required, as the ore carries a large percentage of iroi.

This is certainly the most wonderful property in the West Kootenay district andis remarkable for the immense quantity of ore in sight. The early workings Of this
property date back 70 years ago when the Hudson Bay Co. had a posi in that vicinity.At that time they ran a tunnel into the mnountain fully ico feet for he purpos(e of ex-tracting the galena which was taken out, nelted and made into ulletels tor the tradewith Indians. Not far fron the old opening may be seen a slag-pile near where thefurnace stood. It was no doubt a very crude affair, but it served the purpose. It was
easy mining as the ore through which the tunnel runs is chloride. But tittle Of thisold tunnel is now in use, probably not more than 50 feet, but it is of service in the
upper workings of the mine. At present it is used for a thoroughfare to tai-e wastematerial to the dumip. The lower cross-cut tunnel is opened on the sile of t e mtîoun-tain about forty feet above the lake, and is continued for 1,200 feet and inersects thevein about 800 feet in and at a depth of 175 feet, and culs acîoss the vein 68 feet.The vein of sulphide ore lies next to the hanging wal, and the carbonates lie on thefoot wall, which has not yet been encountered and it is certain they have more thanioo leet. On the surface they are working a large open cut, quarrying the sulphideore on one side. Eaclt shot will dislodge 50 or 60 tons of minerai. On the other sidemen are engaged in shoveling the carbonates into whelbariows and dum>ing it intothe stopes, frum whence it is conveyed into chutes in the lower tunnel where it is load-ed into cars and unloaded in the ore 1iris on the lake, and fron thence to the barges.In fact ail of the ore in this open cut is handied the sanie. Fifty feet above the lovertunnel is a large stoping chtamber Io x 68 x 25 feet ail sulphide ore. The floor of the
stope is solid imiieral. In driving the lower tunnel a vein Of copper wvas encounteredwhich at the surface showied only a narrow stringer. At fifteen feet it was one foot invidth and ati 135 feet it had increased to 6 feet and 8 inches, the ore assaying fromtt t
to 26 per cent. copper. This will no doubt prove a valuable addition to the prct>ert.-
The comtpany eniploys 40 men at the mine and this force has no difficulty in gettiigout 2c tolis of ore datly.

An air contpressor is now on the ground and it is expecteti wvork wsill be con-
meîîced oal ote ei of copper which swill also increase the daily tutput. A pumipingplant wili >alsoLe put in, all being worked by the sanie power.

The mine is located about nine miles fron Pilot Bay, where the smelter is located.The company keeps two steantugs constantly at work towing barges loaded with ore
front the naine transporting dry ores fronm the various mines in the vicinity, hauling
rafts luadeci wiîiî wooti, lunther, etc.

The Poorman Gold Mining Company lias fled articles of incorporation withthe auditor at Spokane last week. While the principal office will be at Spokane, the
property of the company is located in British Columbia. The capital stock is $500,-ooo. The incorporators are J. A. Coram, of Lowell, Mass.; C. H. lPaimer and C. S.W'arren, of Butte, Mont. ; Patrick Clark, W. J. C. Wakelield, S. . Silverman and
John A. Finch of Spokane, W'ash.

Alamo Mining Co.---At a meeting of the proprietors of this company, held atthe concentrator, Three Forks, B.C., last month, a dividend of 7h per cent., amount-
ing to $35,000, was declared.

Evening Star Mining Co.-This is the name of another Spokane companywhich has just been incorporated to operate in British Coluinbia, with an authorized
capital of $t,ooo,ooo. The officers are: D. M. Drumhille, President; F. P. Hogan,Vice-Preszdent; H. B. Nicholls, Secretary, Spokane, Wash.; Dr. Russell, T1-easurer.
The claim to be operated is situated on the north-east side of Monte Cristo hill, in theTrail Creek district, B.C. 27 assays gave an average of $53 in gold. The claim is
being opened up.

High Ore Gold Mining and Smelting Co.-The directors of this BritishColumbia company are: Cyrus Happy, J. H. Griffith, W. G. Estipy, Barry L.Rodgers and D. M. McLeod. Head office: 201 Mohawk Block, Spokane, Wash.Assessment work on the claim has been done. Crown grant applied for, and thenecessary buildings erected for permanent work.

Ottawa Hydraulic Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.--The work of opening.
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,up this company's hydraulic property bas been vigorously proceeded with during the
summer. The claim is on the east bank of the Fraser River, between Anderson River

.and Four Mile Creek, and about the centre of the famous Boston Bar flat, in the dis-
trict of Yale. Tests of the ground, as far as could be done with amount of water ob-
tainable were :-

96 yards gave 2634 cents per cubic yard.
200 " " 24 "
150 " 2234 "

225 " " 27 4
'The directors of the company are: Lt. -Col. Joshua Wright, Capt. M. Neelin Garland,
and Fred. W. Valleau. The stock is almost entirely held by Ottawa people. Cap-
ital, $250,Oo0. C. M. Black is the engineer in charge of the works.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Mechanical Separation of Lead-Zinc Sulphides.

SIR,-When one visits the different lead-zinc mining camps and inspects the
various mills, and sees often the very crude mode of concentration, it is no wonder
that the tailings from such works show still a richness of minerals which people on the
European continent would consider hardly possible. But how is this? We always
hear and read that "Americans have the best engineers, millmen and machines in the
world." But surely any foreign expert visiting such establishments must be forced to
the conclusion that the owners of these works had adopted in many cases the most
antiquated idea of aniediluvian millmen. But the one who is a little more familiar
with our "peculiarities " in these things, can explain this somewhat differently. Now
I am not going to entertain the readers of the REVIEw with these how's and why's ;
but I shall ask those interested in this theme : " Is it necessary, is it in all cases an
unavoidable evil, to lose so large an amount of minerals in the tailings of our ores ?"
Very likely some will answer me, "Yes, we are obliged to throw a large amount on
the tailings-dump, because a close concentration would not pay us, first, through the
intimate mixture of the different components of our ores ; second, through the small
profit on the ore, besides high wages, a great painstaking in saving everything is not
permissible." Now, I might doubt the correctness of both these reasons, because, if
I can save 50 or 6o per cent. with one manipulation and with the crude machines in
use, I can surely save the other percentage also by the addition of some more and
suitable machines." These machines will not cost by far the attendance, interest and
maintaining them, that the saved minerals will amount to when the year is over. It is a
pity to see such waste. This kind of working is crude, unscientific, and is not credit-
able to our great industry, because it is not necessary. We have the machines to
overcome most of these difficulties. "If you cannot find these machines in your
home market, look abroad and sce if you find them there."

Now, this advice is directed not only to our mining camps in general, but especi-
ally also to our new camps in British Colun.bia. I would like to draw their attention
in time to this subject, so that they may not commence with the same mistakes as
were made in some of the older lead-zinc sulphide camps. Because, if once com-
menced, such errors are difficult to redress without the sacrifice of a large amount of
capital.

For instance, there are camps in British Columbia where they have a low grade of
silver-bearing galena with a large amount of blende and copper and iron pyrites.
These mines cannot afford to lose a large amount of their concentrates in the tailings,
but they can also not afford to send their high zincous concentrates to the smelters :
they have to separate the different components of their ore from one another, not only
to save smelting expenses, but also to save freight to the smelters, and to make use of
the zinc and copper ores for themselves to pay their milling expenses with these "by-
products."

Then again, there are mines which have rich argentiferous lead ores with blende
and pyrites ; also these cannot justify a waste of io or more per cent. of their galena,
because it means a loss of from $20 to $30 per ton ; besides they have to decrease also
the bulk of their concentrates for the reason that a number of these mines send their
ore long distances into the States for treatment.

An especially close concentration needs those ores which are composed of galena,
native silver, argentite, stephanite, ruby silver, etc. Not less so, those which carry
not only argentiferous grey copper, but also gold-every per cent. lost means a heavy
diminution of profit, which accumulates to a large sum at the end of the year, in many
cases sufficient to pay for the milling, and often also for the mining expenses.

Germany possesses a great number of mines producing the same ores as those
mentioned above. Now let us pick out one of their concentrating works, and see
what loss they experience-that is, what the tailings of the mill assay. I have the
official figures of the Himmelfahrt mine works before me ; this is a government insti-
tution, and is situated near Freiberg, in Saxony. The ore which this mine produces
is almost identical with the Ainsworth ore, carrying from 50 to 55 ounces of silver per
metric ton (=2,204 lbs). The mill has a capacity of 150 tons a day, and is divided
nto two parts, so that different ores can be treated at the same tine, and the same

men attend to both sides. The tailings which leave these works assay: o.or% silver,
no lead, îo% sulphur and 9% zinc; neither would there be a loss in the last named
metal, if the Freiberg blende contained not up to 33% iron, having the same specific
gravity as the pyrites and also the baryte, which latter is found as gangue matter in
some of the workings. Now'what we have to consider principally here is the milling
result-the low amount of silver lost, the winning of all the galena, and not less so,
the separation of the components of the ore, that is, the separation of the galena from
the pyrites and these from the blende, whereby the works are enabled to send only the
pure galena and pure blende to the reduction works, and not everything mixed toge-
ther, as we usually do. But why ? Because they use different and improved machines
for concentrating their ore, and save by this a large amount of money, which enables,
and has enabled them now for centuries, to work those small veins to a profit. But
let us see now what kind of machines they use in Germany for milling an ore as found
in Ainsworth, or any other British Columbia mining camp. They have: îst. Crush-
ers ; 2nd, roller mills; 3rd, different sizes of sieves ; 4th, jigs; 5th, classifiers ; 6th,
concentrating tables, and 7th, buddles. 4, 6 and 7 separate the components of the
ore by specific gravity. These machines are brought into market very much improved
by the well-known Freid. Krupp Gruson Works in Magdeburg-Buckau, which are also
the builders of the machines used in the above-mentioned mill. To show how
economically these machines work, I shall quote here the analysis made of the tailingscoming from the different machines in the Himmelfahrt mine.

i. From jigs for coarse sands-o.oo5% silver, nil lead, 15% sulphur, and ,j% zinc.
2. From the Bilharz improved jigs for fine sands--o.oor% silver, nil% lead, 2%

-sulphur, and 4% zinc.
3. From the concentratôrs-o.oo3% silver, i% lead, 12% sulphur, and 9% zinc.
4. Shimes in setthng pits -o.or % silver, 2% lead, 8% suiphur, and 6% zinc.
5. End tailings leaving the miii with the muddy slimes-o.or% silver, nil% iead,

io% sulphur, and 9% zinc.

Ilow carefully the ore is disintegrated in this mill, that is, the production of fine
slimes avoided, is proved by the fact that the slime water leaving the mill has in 353
cubic feet only Y lb. solid matter. Herein lies to a great extent its success, and the
success of every mill where this kind of ore is treated, then only through a careful suc-
cessive disintegration is it possible to save almost the whole amount of metallic
minerals.

Someone might remonstrate against my comparison between the milling practice
here and the one in Germany, " because in the latter country labor is cheap, while
comparatively costly here, therefore close concentration would not pay here." This is a
misconception of the real facts. I will not argue with them on the difference in the
purchasing power of the money in these two countries, or on questions of political
economy in general. No, the principal difference in this case is the machines, and
comparing them with ours here, in regard to saving manual labor, we will see that the
advantage rests with the newer German system. I will quote here from a paper * by
A. G. Charleton, an authority in ore dressing. He says in comparing the different
systems in Europe, and on this northern continent: "If the American losses in
dressing be compared with those in Germany, it will be seen that the advantage rests
with the system of the latter country." And further, in speaking of the Hiamelfahrt
mine works: " I would like to refer tu the Frieberg works more particularly, because
I think they are illustrative of American principles, so to speak,engrafted upon former
German practice, presenting a model of economy in costs, as well as economy in saving
of minerai to an extent which has never been achieved before, an advance which is
undoubtedly in the right direction." Indeed, what manual labor has to be done in
these works? A hand-picking of the ore hefore it goes on the machines ; further, the
carrying away of the mixed and finished products-this also could easily be arranged
to be automatic ; further, the emptying of the settling pits--and even this work is often
done by slime or sand-pumps. Therefore, we see that manual labor can be, and is,
limited as far as is practically possible.

I gave in the New York Engineering and Mining fournal of Aug. 31st, 1895,
together with an article upon the sanie subject, also a reduced sketch of a mill planned
by the F. Krupp Gruson Works for a mine in British Columbia. This mill, with a
capacity of 60 to 70 tons per day, will do the sanie good work as the Himmelfahrt
Dressing Works above described, with the difference that it will save also all the
blende, because the British Columbia zinc blende is of lighter specific gravity than the
Freiberg minerai, and very few mines have baryte to contend with, so far as I know.

In regard to those mines having not only galena and grey copper, but also gold
in their ores, some slight changes in the arrangement of the mill have to be made.

In conclusion, I advise our British Colunbia miners once more: " Do not hastily
buy mills before you have a mine, and when you gpt a mine and you know your ore
thoroughly, huy the best, that is, the most economic machines in the market, and by
using them judiciously you will make your mine a success."

PORT ARTHUR, 215t October, 1895.
F. HILLE, M.E.

GOLD MINING IN ONTARIO.
Operations in the Seine and Lake of the Woods Districts

(From our own Correspondent.)
Since the "Foley Combine" acquired the Ray-Wiegand (additional) lots,

AL 75-6, the work of development upon these, and their original purchase, viz.,
AL 74, has gone on much more vigorously-if not more systematically. Machinery,
including air compressor, and two Ingersoll drills, with pumps, hoists, &c., are now
in position, and a force of miners at work in both shafts upon full time. No. i shaft
is down 70 feet, on a comparatively small but exceedingly rich vein ; while the No. 2
shaft has attained a depth of 36 feet upon a strongly defined, and, if possible, richer
auriferous quartz Iode than that of the No. i. This, the No. i, is upon the original
Ray-Wiegand location, as is also the No. 2 shaft. Both these, and it may be observed,
almost all their Iodes have a strike of N. west 20' to 25' west, and are consequently
nearly parallel, and invariably most pronounced in dip and strike; the dip being nearly
vertical. About 95 tons of free milling ore, of splendid grade, may be seen upon the
dump of No. i, while the output of No. 2, with its stronger Iode, exceeds that of No.
i in quantity and value, the latter fact being due to the high percentage of coarse and
fine native gold. In addition to the foregoing Iodes, there are at least seven others
distinctly visible, and upon all of which considerable stripping and testing by shallow
pits has been carried out by the original owners and prospectors (Colonel Ray & Co.)
Buildings, including officers' quarters, additional sleeping camps, engine house, &c.,
are now drawing towards completion, and the entire property is at present writing
being closely inspected by the new company, most of whom are from Detroit and other
mining centres of 'Michigan.

Next in order of merit. discovery and general interest, comes the estate of Colonel
Ray, which, exclusive of his interests in the " Foley claims " referred to, owns and
controls the entire area of block K 198 (now sub-divided into five lots), also AL 94,
95, 96, 97, 99 and oo. The sub-divisions referred to are as follows: E 258, E 259,
E 260, E 261 and E 262, or nearly 500 acres, which traversed as it is by two series of
auriferous Iodes, viz: those from the " Hunter group," K 74-5, with their north-
easterly strike, and the " Wiegand-Foley " lots, the strike of which is north 20' to 25°
west, to say nothing of their being immediately adjacent to and in the same geological
formation and horizon, render the conditions most interesting.

During the latter part of September, and early this month, a force of men under
the supervision of Colonel Ray did some effective work in producing and stripping the
numerous Iodes traversing this tract, and obtaining samples of their ores, assays of
which, it is needless to observe, gave most satisfactory results.

The " Bill Wegand Claims. "-Immediately east of the Ray and Foley claims,
already partially described, comes the now well-known " Bill Wiegand claims," in-
cluding AL 103, 104, 105 and 1o6 (all of 4o acres each). Work upon these lots has
been carried out in a most intelligent and practical way during the past summer, and only
this week discontinued for lack of capital. Here also may be seen the same rich series
of auriferous quartz veins, with, in most cases, the same dip and strike as those upon
the Ray claims, the exception being in the large Iode traversing location AL 103 and
ro4, which describes a curve around the escarpment of both claims, dipping westward.
A very appreciable amount of stripping has been done upon the principal Iodes here,
the width of which varies from 2 feet 4 inches to 12 feet 3 inches, and from almost all
of which good panning, as well as some native silver, both coarse and fine, can be
obtained. These, the " Bill Wiegand, " lots have been thoroughly inspected by
European capitalists with a view to investment, and doubtless will,. in the near future,
be placed under active development. The present owner, Mr. William Wiegand, of
Fort William, remains in charge for.the winter.

*Transaction of Federated Institution of Mining Engineers, England.
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Haro/d Lake, upon the head waters of La Seine river, and the upper Seine gen-
erally, bas lately attracted very considerable attention.

The Wiley-Gibbs mine and mill is doing remarkablygood work, as may he proven
by reference to their regular output of bullion. An additional battery of 5 stamps will
be put in there, and fresh ground opened up shortly. Mr. F. S. Wiley and Superin-
tendent Frank Gibbs are present at the mine.

Explorations. -Some excellent results in prospecting have been accomplished at
no great distance from the Harold Lake mine quite lately, the assays of which (by
perfectly valuable certificates), ranging from 14 to 34 ounces of gold, with some
silver, to the ton of 2,000 ibs.

Ca/m Lake and Sturgeon Falls.-This long neglected though most interesting
section is now receiving well merited attention. Near the Falls, the Everett Mining
and Milling Company is doing some surface work in mining and putting up the
necessary buildings for winter operations.

'he Macdonald claim of "H. P. 167," nearer to Calm Lake and directly upon
the proposed line of Rainy River Railway, has been bonded to a developing company,
and will, it is anticipated, be at once placed under development,,while lower down the
stream, at the Bull claims, arrangements are also upon the tapis for work. The title
to this valuable property has so far been delayed by the " timber limit unsettled
claims," and to this unfortunate state of affairs is due much of the delay in opening up
this and other equally valuable gold claims along the margin of the upper and lower
La Seine. An interest in " the Bull claim " was lately disposed of to Mr. Silas Griffis
of St. Catharines, who has secured several other valuable locations in this section. It
was the intention of Mr. Griffis to purchase the entire claim, could the owners give
him a title. This question of titles will, we trust, soon be settled, as but very little
timber of a merchantable class exists upon the land, and this will all be cleared off
shortly by the three lumber camps now being established there.

Among the other partially developed locations in the Shoal and Bad Vermillion
Lakes section in addition to Ray, Foley and Wiegand (and in the same geological for-
mation, viz., protogin granite), may be mentioned the Hillyer, Kelly-Mosher, the
Bartley-Wilson, and, last but not least, the Randolph claims, AL I13-4-15-16-all
in the protogin, and all carrying very appreciable quantities of native gold, in well-
defined Iodes.

English capital, at last, shows a disposition to acquire some of this territory, and,
as a matter of fact, the Bartley-Wilson claims are bonded to Mr. Ferguson of London,
while other English speculators and capitalists have a keen eye to "Bill Wiegand"
et al.

The Ottawa Prospecting Co. -- under the direction of the brothers Bush and Fred.
Winning hold an extensive tract of mineral land which bas been prospected and lo-
cated for Ottawa capitalists, including it is said, Mr. W. A. Allan. This tract embraces
a number of cIaims in the Keewatin series, directly opposite the Foley camp and site of
Seine city, upon one of which lots, viz., K 236, some very fine results in gold have
been obtained. Although most of these lots are in the Huronian slates so favorable to
the existence of gold generally, they have also one or more claims of great pro , ise in
the granitic protogines, adjacent to the Ray-Wiegand " Bonanzas ", where, possibly
active operations under their manager, Mr. Winning, senior, may be carried on during
winter months.

Mail Service.-Mail communication with the outer world is of the worst possible
kind. It is altogether of the "go-as-you-please " description, and since the prema.
ture closing of the Wiegand office, no official appointment has been made, nor inves-
tigations held touching alleged irregularities, notwithstanding the fact of a series of
complaints having been made to the department.

From the foregoing it nray be inferred that while we have quite a fair showing of
gold, and not a few very promising properties, we have also one or two fully devel-
oped grievances, one of which is the total want of an organized, or any regular, sys.
tem of mail service nearer than Fort Francis, which fact, in view of the growing im-
portance of our mining and other industries, shows an astounding amount of ignorance,
or a total lack of interest in La Seine River District.

Mr. Archibald Blue, Director of the Bureau of Mines, who has just returned from
an official inspection sends us the following respecting mining in the Lake of the Woods:

Sultana Mine.-The Sultana is now opened to a depth of 200 feet, and an im-
menge body of ore is in sight between the first and second levels. Mr. Caldwell, the
owner, is still managing the roperty, and his ten stamp mill continues to send to
the bank at Rat Portage a weekly gold brick varying in value from $1,200 to $2,ooo.
If the capacity of his mill was doubled or trebled it seems likely that the ore supply for
it could be found, at least for some time to come.

Dominion Gold Mining and Dredgang Co.-The Gold Hill and Black Jack
properties, which were worked two years ago by American capitalists, without ex-
perience, have now passed into the hands of a London, England, syndicate, and are
expected to yield better resuits. Mr. Robert H. Ahn, who is well known in Toronto,
is local manager of the syndicate. He had fifty men employed at the Gold Hill mine,
where three shafts were being put down. The Colorado stamp mill, which the old
owners had put in, was being repaired throughout and new machinery added. Mining
machinery, such as hoisting drums, air compressors, etc., is also being shipped in to
the Gold Hill and Black Jack. The same syndicate has purchased the reduction
works at Rat Portage. The old ore-crushers have been torn out and are being re-
placed by four batteries of five stamps each. When all the improvements are in, this
promises to be a first-ciass miii.

Regina.-Another English company, whose president is General Wilkinson, pur-
chased about a year ago a property on Whitefish Bay, known as the Regina mine, and
a well-built ten-stamp mill bas been erected there. The formations consist of granite
and altered trap, and several veins cross the property from one formation into the
other. Mining work has, so far, been undertaken on only one vein, where a shaft
has been sunk and a tunnel driven into the granite. It is a fine looking ore, and
shows considerable free gold. The mill had been running only three or four days
at the time of my visit, but I have since learned that the first week's run gave $r,7oofrom the plates alone. The works are in charge of Mr. Wm. G. Motley, an English
mining engineer of large experience, and the company has been organized with a
capital of £130,ooo.

A number of other locations are being developed, and it is likely that other mills
will soon be buit. A company, organized by Mr. Wright of Ottawa, is at work on a
location 22 miles southwest of Rat Portage, known as the Gold Mountain Mine. It
is a bedded vein some 60 feet wide, and numerous assays made by Prof. Donald of

Montreal are said to give an average of $12 to $13 per ton. The company is now
awaiting Prof. Donald's report upon the property before deciding to erect a mill.

I think that gold mining in this country was never more prosperous than now. It
has got past the experimental stage in some localities, especially in Lake of the Woods ;
and while it is not likely that ail prospects will prove of value or that ail invesiments
will yield returns, I do not doubt the possibility of making gold mining pay in Ontario.
Men, however, must show as much judgment and enterprise who go into gold nining
as into any other business.

A Port Arthur correspondent writes: Some excitement was caused lately by the
discovery of an auriferous quartz vein in the talcous schists near Jackfish station east of
Port Arthur. I have not seen the vein myself, but I have heard from miners whe-
have worked there that it is about 15 feet wide, and traceable for a long distance. I
htve seen and tested ore from this vein, which was heavily charged with chalcopyrite.
It may develop into a good paying low grade ore mine. Some very rich stringers of
free gold occur in this vein, but of what extent, or if they will continue towards depth,
is still an open question. The mine has ail facilities for operation, the railroad, Lake
Superior, and also a splendid water-power is close by.

A prospector writing from the Rainy River country says: " I left for Lake Osi-
nawa country on the 13th of August and was out 23 days by the Seine river. It is-
about 200 miles from Shoal lake. I had a pretty hard trip of it as there are 34 por-
tages to make, some of them i j4 miles long. I took no guide with me other than the
map (Lawson's), that I got last Spring and fourni it better than any Indian one could
get here. I left Mr. Haycock and my brother working on K 236 where they did good
work. They discovered four new Iodes, three of which pan very well and are well
worth sinking on.

Since I was away Mr. Foley has commenced working on the claim adjoining
231 K that he bought from the Wiegand Bros. last winter. (He paid $42,ooo for 80,
acres). le bas 35 men and 4 steam drills at work. He is sinking on a lead that was18 inches on the surface. He is down now about 40 feet and the lead bas widened to
3 feet and is stili gaining. lie is putting on more men ever day. The Hillyer mine-
also is going to start up again as soon as matters can be fixed up. Mr. Hillyer was
here a few days ago with a party that intend going in with him. They started the
mill, ran 7Y2 hours and cleaned up from the plates alone 6Y4 ounces of gold. There
was a party up from Rat Portage while I was away, who made an offer of $i5,00o
for any location near Hillyer's location, the terms $3,ooo down and the balance in 4months, provided he would be allowed to sink roo feet and to drop out should he not
want the claim after testing the lead, also that the location should show at least two>
leads not less than 3 feet wide.

While up the river I met a Mr. Wiley who is working the mine of L'ake Harold.
He was going out to Fort William and was taking the first gold brick from the mine.
It was the result of a five days run and was worth $Soo.oo. The lead he is working
on is only 35 inches wide. There are a good many men with money coming in now
and the prospects are a great deal better than they were a few weeks ago."

The Geological Survey of Canada has just issued a very fine geol>gical map of the-
Seine River district, Ont., on the scale of four miles to the inch. The niap, like that
of Lawson's on the Rainy River region, is a very fine piece of work and is just what
is required by the large number of prospectors, miners and capitalists interested in the-
gold and other minerais of that new section of our country. A report on the geological
and mineralogical features of the new field, by Mr. W. McInness, who bas just re-
turned from the field, will follow at an early date.

We learn that the old Deloro mine at Marmora, Hastings county, has been leased
and will be worked.

LEGAL.
Judgment in the Watters-Powell Mica Suit.

Judgment was given this month in the Superior Court, Hull, in the suit of Mr.
T. T. Watters, of the Lake Girard Mica Mining System against Mr. W. F. Powell, of
Cle~mow & Powell, mica miners, for the ownership of valuable mining rigbts on lot 7
of the ro range of Hull Township, County of Ottawa, Que.

The properties was originally owned by Maurice Foley, a farmer, who purchased
them from the Crown, and were in '72 leased by him subject to a yearly rental and a
royalty, for 99 years, to the late T. P French, Inspector of Post Offices. Mr. Watters
purchased the rights under this lease from the heirs of Mr. French. Mr. Powell ac-
quired his assumed rights from Mr. Pierce Mansfield, of New Edinburgh, who claimed
to own the mining ights in question by virtue of a lease of the same given in '74 by
Michael Foley, the son of Maurice Foley.

Previous to the commencement of the suit Mr. Powell had begun work on the
mica deposit known to exist on the lot, and had extracted several thousand dollars
worth of mineral during the three or four weeks before he was disturbed.oAt the end
of that time the mica was seized by Mr. Watters and bas since remained in charge of
the guardian. The first issue was entered upon in 1893, and during that timethe
ground has heen contested inch by inch, several interlocutary appeals have meen dis-
posed of. In rendering his verdict the judge said that the defendant had acted in bad
faith in taking legal possession of this property and refusing to deliver it up. The plea
raised the question of prescription, the defendant claiming that he, Pierce Mansfield
and Michael Foley, were the owners of the property by reason of theirpossession.
His Honor stated that there was no evidence in the record to justify this pretension ofthe defence, and consequently dismissed the plea.

The plea regarding the validity of the title deed under which French held the
mineral rights was the most important. This deed had been executed by the late
Morris Foley and been witnessed by one witness only. Morris Foey did not know
how to sign his name and signed the deed with his mark, which was a cross.

This plea raised this very importent question, as to whether the purchase wasgood in Lower Canada since the deed was signed with his cross, in the presence of one
witness only. This point had been very thoroughly argued at the hearing of the case
and numerous authorities had been sent to His Honor.

His Honor considered that Foley's mark was valid and dismissed the plea.
The substance of the judgment is that Mr. Watters gets the mica mine fromwhich considerable mica bas already been extracted and also the mica which hasbeen extracted therefrom, which is valued at between seven and eight thousand dollars,

and the defendant is condemned to pay the costs, Mm. Watters is ordered to pay Mr.
Powell six hundred dollars to cover the costs which had beers icurre bpy mr.ex
tracting the mica awarded to Mr. Wattes Mr. Hny Ayen Q.rr C by hodutm te
case for Mr. Watters, and Mm. J. R. Fleming, Q. C.,enrMr Pwenll., odceh
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How Gold Occurs in Nature.*

ly W. Nctuot.s, S. B.

I cannot trring a single lecture treat the sulbject ai ail in detail. •1 can only give
you the general principals.

.Although gold occurs nowishere in atbundance, anl although it occurs infreqently
in sufficient qjuantitiea ao pay for mining, yet it occurs in minute portions in ail rock.
Il has not been sahown to o cc thus everytwhere, but its presence has been indicated
iii SO many places as ta render such an inference legitimate. The ciy of l'hiladelphia
is built uion clays which contain more goldl than would pay for rebuilding the entire
chty, nevertheles tIhis clay is more valuatie for bricks than for the gta it contains.
Around aioston there are places where it is said tihat a man might earn twenty.five
«ats a day washing thegravels for gold. Gold occurs even in the ses, which contains
s.omething rs than one grain of gold to the ton of sea caler. Many devices have
bren inventted (or the purpose of obtaining tiis gold (rom %ta water, liut ntone have
parove.d inactiraile, and it a nul probable that any ever wili prove practicl le. These
occurrences do not constitute ores of gold, for the metal is in ta a alt quantities. At
site of golti iust contain suicient nattai to pay the cost of extraction. This golt dis.
seminated through the rocks dots sonetimes occur ia paying qîuantities, and taen we
have a truc gold are. Such ores occur in some ai tht Southern States and eltselere.
Some of the oilhe lllack liis of Dakota are of this clans. In these ores the
gold usually is ar invisible particles, su that in appe.arance the ore i ierely a costton
alate sainds-toe or other roc.. The goli s concenraaed froimtl this state tf tl awnination
gInt ore depousits l'y naturat agencit whîici are always acting. Thes one deposits aie
of three classes: --First, asociatel witih silier, clpper or tead, in dept.iîs which are
primaily wtorkel in thtse latter metalst second, in tîuartz veins; tthaid, iln gravels
wehic are crived frot thte quart. veins, tht placer deposits. Tht fir't clas' s-lould
stutiied as de1 sitî oi coller, .iler, or leat, alliothougl very consilerablîe auouunts ouf
gold are obtainueud frosmi thles. We will not discusis thei here.

The quaitz viems. I caninos give yot a definition of a vein, for gelbugists are not
agrced aiuon titis point.

The guoll learing veins are fissure veitt. A fiasure vein is a rent .r ti.ure in the
surface of the carait, aftena extcndinigt ta very great deptihs, whici ha% lcotmie filled
with ainerais ulelistedi ftroms %illution in water.

Souetities the fisure reaches a region of fîcd rock. or rock k-ept faurm fusion
only l'y Ite weight of the overling sau. The tissure the fills w:th Itle molten ana.
tteial, wifichl cools tiherein. This is not a vein, for in a vein the ineîmîrals are dlepoissited
fron water, iut a tdyke. Tiese dlykes never conltain ores of gold. Mlore uftena the fis-
sure lots noet reach sucisch iolten mîaterial, anu fills with minierals depositedi fromt watet.
It i tthen a vein. Very lmanly miienrais occur in veins. Fortusately guiold bearing veins
are qu ise 'ipite. T%.a minerals form atltuDst the whole tif their cntients. Thes-e arc
quartz and pyrite iQuaris - a harl. white, brittle minera aud :s lthe chair colslituent
af tilt- vein. The olther couimutmo minerai is piyrite, wiic t mnay or imay no ie plresent.
Il i brtle, brilt yellow, and always occurs as crystals. It Is fte uistakena by the
uneilsnence. fr gold, ience its nick natu - foo'ss got. lTe l itfetece i very
grea:. The plyrite is su hari th.t it can scarcely lbe scratchetl ly lite knife,
not at ail unies., lthe knife lhe a gHAi loue, while goli is very sot. Il occurs in peculiar
crys.tal shialpes, whîichi gult n ot oi assuime. It crumbilîîes t a dark pîw titduder the
hanmter . goil tlattens intu plaltes. Theh i gold occuir disseminated toin ghtout the
quariz anti pyries. uîsually in inviiible p-articles, scales, grain. thread., etc. Other
tinerais are otten pres-t-mît in smîsîaller quantitirs.

lhe .r<n if tiures was, fisce Ii Prof Salisjuri in tiur last leture. We
wili now cns'iler how the îuiivals gel iino dimte. They are carr-i., as I have
alreay sati. in wit in water and lepsited there. la saontls impotbable, toit
there ts n atbg that water wili nt adissolve, tihough #ften in excessively minute quman.
tiaies. Wien Site waler is higihi heted and subjected to great preitre its solvent
powCr is vastly inescase-l. Il Siha tlecopotiisiaes an di«solves re.atdilv lmany subistiances
tapon whichi îs actin wien c.al- is impesceptiible. Vaatr falling tilpin tie strface of
the Carti. a' nain, or tlowing over the streams air rtting in deprei , as ponds or
lakes, snak iai th gerai and reachles great delpsli, wiere il biecomses very higlily
heaitîed ly :he itmernsal lirai tmf lthe earllh. aI ai Ite sanie time it if sulbjec:di ta great
iressure ir.i the weighlt ,mf the eaverlving rocks. In ibis sa:e caler dec.imsiaes air

allers iany nf the rocks itraitgh -A hiclh il pîasses and takes nany sustaracs inio oli-
tion. lit. under great lireqsure. atl Inalid with ca-emicals that il bîasxrracted rmina
the rteks al.mag ils palth, il takes into slutimn lthe subianes whici se tend later in
the teins. Keaching a Ilslse, th watt; tises tharougih i ant as it tiss it eachs
cooler regi.imis and region.s aI less lressr:ire -îcie, n langer able to bali the quartz,
gold nld otler vainerals mSn il icieflitsent sulants tIhe salis of Ilîe fissute, tIhe

Aiter .lenra suittg ai the surface as a snineral ;pwing. Thus the vein i. frmel.
In suta ilaces, as in ste- Southern Statesi there iccus annther kiai tuf gold-hleat.

ing vreii, in this case lite waters have perclaled througl pt-ou rts of the rock,
depo<iting nustncrals in tIe er-stices letween iarticles of rock -pberhiaps.lisioving
somie toi the "*couantrv rock " t iakc room for the - vcin stuff." These veins are
ofiten not includeI beixt-en listinc wals, as is the case with fisurc veina. and the
minerals are not in sa psre a stte, hut for -utr iurp.ses we need niake no fuirter dis.
tinction lctwcrn themrni.

\ras are livdati int. tiwo parts bay the water level." a flact of the grealt i.
pontance to the nmer. lhe wa:ter Ievel as the uipper sit face ofilhe iter standing in
tIe griuade. Thi i shn n bythe heiglht at whicl waler stands in Wells. 'clow the
water level site quartz ts umsiilv linm and conpact. The pyrite wien iresent s lmight
and unalttred. Thl goal i largely'-not completely-in the pyrite, anti s comiletely
closed btat no ateunt ni pulveriisng wili free ail of il sa that it ma-y lule Saved tey

the or dinany pncus- o uilling. The gold is not% chemnically cmb.ined, itl issemat,
naled in very lire thireat<, scale<, crtytals, etc., which may lie scen whera the pyrite is
destroyed by; acids.

Aba-oe the waler level the air has acce-sa, and the veinis mare or lessa ecomlpuuedi.
The pyrite it a comthnation of iron and sulphtr the iron rusts exacly as stet-lhc iron
ut t, and the yellow or Irown ruat, knwn to geoskgists as lialonite, stains the quartz

yellowr.,
The sAtlpahtur als Ime and gocs iway in solution. The quant lectmes -oney.

comsIed with cavities where the pyrite ani other minerals have beu removed. The
poid remains bChiil as amati parlicles enclosed in the luart ar-i in the cavities. Il
ts much& more easily extracted fnom Ibis weathertl vein than fenn the unaltered par-
lions ltw.

Indications of richnese of veine are very uncertain. The only one at ait amie i au
amay. As I have said, kti occurs chiely associated with quitte andl pyrite. The
pyrite muy Ne abent. In rich veins the quarte is zp to le uiscolonred and mixeld cilb
Many impmrthies. The greasy ippearing quarte is mNoe likely t le ic tihan oqsers,

and a pecutiar landed appearance May alho indicate richnes. A pre, hard qaat is

*Difeu t< aesure deliveet as Fie's Colmbian Mee. OLba.

likely to Le pure. These indications are of very littie value, as etceptions are
extremely nunierous. Pyrite which is fine grainesi iii apt tu be richer tian the coarsely
crystalline. When gold occurs in grains visitle to the naked eye ( " specimen goJd")
it may lie taken as evidence habt the vein is probably pour, although such vetis at
limes prove very ict. Very litile dependence can le placed upon these indications.
More reliable information may lie obtained from the position of veins. These veine
occur ailmost exclusively in mountainous r 'ons, because the forces by which they are,
forneid, the forces originating fissures and those causing the circulation of undergroundI
waters, are more active here than elsewbere. .<There is no great moantain system in
the world in which ores of gold du nut occur. . I do not meau abat. gold occurs in
every moauntain or in every range of mountains, but somewbere in every.system.

Veine occur ina systems, each vein parallel to the others. If une Vei of a systea
is rich, the parallel ones are probably rich also; while veins ofa.different system in-
tersecting tihese would probably Le different in contents and perbaps pour. If the
contents of both systenms are the same, and both are rich, then where two cross the
vein stuff will be richer than either alone. The nature of the surrounding rock influ-
ences the depossas in the vein. Where a vein passes through two rocks, say state an4
granite, il may le rich in the stte and poor in the granite, or vise versa. .The de-
posits of ore tn the veins is very irregular. Il occurs often tonly in particular, parits o
the vein, or in "pocket, " e in "chimneys,'or " chutes, " which run thrqugt the,
vein i.: various ways. Gold occurs in ail geological formatiop. Il is lot cunfined.
chieily to any one age. as was formeriy supposed. Il occurs among rocks of many
kiinds. One is struck, however, by the frequency with which vagulbte deposits occur
heatween walls of slate.

The placer lepoits are foried from the destruction of the veinl, and are never
fouatd far (rom thet. At the surface veins, in common with ail rocks, are subaject te,
disintegration. ly the action of heat and colt, of fuait and tain, and in general by
expuure ta the weatiser, the rock is lroken into amall angular fragienis. foring
sand and gravel. This sand and gravel is washeI down tlte hill-otle lby rains and.
streamtls, and thus the 1psitsuîfgravel in the valleys are formed. When these gravels
contain the debris frios id.waring veins they themselves outs le iehbearing and
constitute the placers. .nà gold in the placera is more concentratcd often than in lthe
veine, lecause of tie sorting Iower of the water, by which the icavy gold is lefa near-
its source, or dtrolpetd wherever the crrent slackens, while the ligh'ter gravels are
carriedi further aong. The rich placers in the streanse or ii gravels eft wchere streams
forimerly flowed may be workel, andi the pontrer gravels be lefs. These are the shallow
placers. An interesting msdilkationî ai the gravel deposits is the deep.seated placer.
llacer deposits were formed in îities long past in stream beis. After tley were formed,
a great volcanic eraption occurred ani great streams of lava reached the vallevs and
filled teus, completely destroying ithe sîtreans or turning then into new channels.
Since then the disintegration of the rock and the consequent degradation of the saur- .
face has continued, but the hard lava bas resisted this process until what were the hills
have been worn to valleys, ant the valieys, proaeced by tIheir lava caps, have become
hillh. These are noiet d by tunn::eln:: into Ihe gtavel froms# the side of the bill.

We fitd the gold at fir,s iii tht rocks. signly diseimtinated. and mt tht sea. Thence.
il is concentrated into the great vets. ity the destruction of the veins it is further
concentrated ani let in mi ure availale form in the placers. From the placers soUme
reacis the sea again and as dlepsaited among :he rocks now famning, whentce at sone.
future timue il imiay again be transferredi tu veins and placers., fotr the force:s ly which
these thiags wcere drne in the past are yet acting and wili continue .active.

The Equipment of Mining and Metallurgical Laboratories.

Asciate Prouor of %4iti An;: mtMet,.ljnty its Ille Mlat.s.huscui t r.ticute of Technoloey.

The imining and metallurgic.l lalbhratory, as we unlerstantd the terni in tiis coun-
tri-, is a place in which mitecliamcal ani chenical working tests are maide on ores, fuel
andîl futrnace material.. Il a of Jutlie recentI origin. The first laboi.ratoary of tihis kind
it, lbe i.<ei in c.nnection e:îth teachisg w uas pu il tsa operation in 1871 ai the Massa-
chusetts inotistite of Techo:v.t The ica hisd alrcady e.xitid il: dt muina of
l'rescidenl WV. Il. R-ugers wan lie wrote. in 1Sf4. lits isaliplhlet on " The Seape and
Plai ofithe Sschol of lan l:nrmai Scienceof the- Massachustlntituteof Technolngy;"
iet several vears elapve'l. and an extenduedl visi to:ie mines and muilI of Coiloras.
Util, Nevad and Cltairma wa, reteds l bcfore this idea could take a foram adaptsed
t the purp<es oft origmtal re-earclh as weIl as of intruction. The labrantory was
given frous tle firs; into the chargc i l'tf. R. Il. hchards, who, IV improving its
iietihodls and enIargng il, scope. ha-s lroaglt it ta aie position which it occuties lo-

dayl a the leading represenaîtve Of it-s clasa. l'iVate laboratories for making tests
ulbupn oes had prevusly esisted lere and there. es.pecially on the liacific coaql, for
sile and gall otres; I.ut inî the c aiea:aonal field the Masachusetts ini:ute af Techt.
nulogy was the pincer. To.day there t i aradly a schsool of mines in titis coumntry titat
has nut a moue os les comiplete iuîning. an netalltrgicil lalnratory. In Europea
miing cschoos tere is very litile laboratory teaching. Mstm of tIsent are locuteda in
iiiîîing districts. where the stuietts can personally see and engage ina the Iractical

work (of sining, concentrating ant smhcling. Those which are in larte cities, at a
dis:ance from mines, labor unduer a great disadvantage. The student only secs practi.
cal work whren Ie miakes an occasional visit te mining regins, and is uthberuise le*
entirely tI ithenry. Il maut no: le inferrel, towvcr, hait the location of a school in
a mining district can make the laboratoy superfluous. On the contrary, one Who. like
the present writer, has received his training ir suct a schoul. seces cieaity afiterwards,
iter one.sided lbcomeIles the tcachiing in a mining diarict withoit the ofItin snch
lalboratory work. The instrumctor is only tu liabile tuo give momt, ifno. ail, of his lime
Io clalorating unnecesarv letails tih ie local methods, past as Cll as piresent. and to
lUss over with amaing celcrity ithos ltanches of the subject no reipesentel in his
district. Yet ece as regards local work, un which he pute such adue stress, lie te
likely Io lie too thctrctical, liecause, n-t being practically an it, or aide te
aiily s»Ch les aS are funisei in the laloratury, he nces. ' nto ton alstract
a way of viewing the whole auijec. The result is that his instre tends to praduo
theoreits, whn speakIl: with unwarranted assurance enncening the 'ianst diflicuait pre.
Ileua which the engineer has to sAlve; bal who, if confrUCd with a simple, concrete
question. are ai a l's what to do.

That tiis lack af laboratoty training in German lechnical schools (which ume
aong the foemot in Europe) s leginumag o be realired as a defect was cvideneud
ythe intemse interest and careful staudy bersuowed upon the sa* Inb the commis-

msonm who came to the Columbian Expositias two years ago. they did noit hesitate

*Tna. Aises. ils. of M)4ing Fismuero4 %tg%.
#I. Iltcuarsd, Tas., L., 4oe.
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to praise our system andW express the hope that it might be adapted to meet their
necessities on the other side of the Atlantic.

The mining and metallurgical laboratory, then, as developed in this country, may
be considered a necessary adjunct to every school of mining engineering. In it the
lecture-instruction is illustrated with practical experiments, carried out by the students
themselves. But it has also a larger scope. By the method of experiment, the stu-
dent learns how to take hold of each problem as it presents itself and carry it through
the different stages until it is, or the reason is discovered why it cannot be, satisfactor:ly
solved. lie is thus taught to observe closely, to make careful notes, to compare the
results obtained and draw his own inferences and conclusions, and, finally, to report
what he has done in clear and accurate language.

In fitting up a laboratory, we have to consider only the departments of mechani-
cal concentration and metallurgy. Practical mining can be taught only in the mine.
Some schools (for instance, the one at Ballarat, Victoria, Australia) are provided with
a model of full natural size, showing a shaft with the lode, cross-cuts, etc. While this,
apart from ithe question of expense, is an improvenient on the small models formerly
so extensively found at schools, it cannot but give a false impression of what a mine
really is. The piactical study of mining, in this country at least, is carried on to-day
in "sumnmer schools." The students spend some time in 'mines, going systematically
through the different kinds of work, and thus becoming sufficiently familiar with mine-
operations to listen understandingly to lectures on the subject. It is the merit of Prof.
H.S. Munroe, of Columbia College, to have given to the summer school of mining
such animpetus that te>lay there is hardly an American mining school withoutbthis
auxiliary course.

Before discussing in detail the equipnent of a laboratory, it is desirable to consider
the relation which the laboratory plant should bear, as regards general arrangement
and the kind and size of apparatus, to the large scale working plant of actual practice.
A commercial concentrating works, for example, must treat daily a considerable
quantity of ore, and must work cheaply, which can only be done if the machines are
so connected with one another that the ore shall receive a minimum amount of hand-
ling after the work is once under way. In the laboratory, on the other hand, the
work, being purely experimental, must be carried on, step by step, in a deliberate and
tentative way ; and it is therefore essential that the operator shall be able to inspect
the material under treatment before and after every operation. Consequently, the
machines must be separate, that they may be easily accessible for starting, stopping,
accelerating and retarding, and may be connected at will; in short, that the work may
be modified indefinitely under the immediate eye of the experimenter. A laboratory
in which this principle is neglected carries in it the germ of failure. The writer was
once connected with such an establishment, in which a full-sized ore dressing plant
had been erected accordtng to the plan followed in commercial work, viz., the crushed
ore was raised by a bucket elevator to a set of screens placed in a line step-wise, one
discharging into the other, and the sized products fallhng directly upon the jigs and
the table below. Of course, a few tons of ore were quickly disposed of; but when
the products obtained were examined after the experiment, the observer did not know
very much more than he had known.before. Such a working plant may be of some
value for obtaining more accurate quantitative results after all the necessary details
have been determmned by the use of· detached machines ; but it will do little more
than substantiate what has already been sufficiently proven.

There are two opposite views concerning the kind and size of machinery proper
for laboratory use. One holds that it should follow as closely as possible that of a
working plant. The other maintains the superiority of somewhat different and smaller
apparatus as better suited to experimental purposes and also more economical. Hav-
ing tried both kinds, the writer decidedly prefers the latter, especially for educational
purposes, and is of the opinion that there are few mechanical questions to which a
machine smaller than the commercial size cannot give a satisfactory answer. In addi-
tion to economy, convenience and other considerations, the saving of physical strain
upon the student secured by the smaller apparatus is of importance. Fatiguing opera-
tions, especially for those unaccustomed to the work, exhaust the powers and unfit the
student for mental effort.

The best size for the single machine can only be arrived at by repeated trials,
which have now been made for almost ail given cases, as will be shown later on.

In the discussion of the details of a laboratory, it will be more profitable to start
from the basis of an actual working laboratory, whatever may be its defects, than from
an imaginary perfect one. The laboratories of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, shown in plan in Fig. i, may well serve this purpose.

The following are the different rooms, pieces of apparatus, etc., referred to by
umibers in Fig. i. In the present paper numbers enclosed in brackets are to be un-

derstood as referring to this figure.
1. Miliing-room. 41. Crucible-furnaces.
2. Blake Challenge rock-breaker. 42. Stack.
3. Cernish rolls. 43. Iron table.
4. Gates rock-breaker. 4. Balance-room.
5. Hendrie-Bolthoff sample-grinder. 45. Button-balances.
6. Iron sampling-floor. 46. Store-room.
7. Cornish feeder. 47.Store-room.
8. Automatic feed-trough. 48. Furnace-room.
9. Richards' Spitdlutte. 49. Blacksmiîh's forge.
io. Coarse Colloi jig. 5o. Anvil.
i i. Fine Collom jig. 51. Blacksmiîh's table.
12. Convex continuous round table. 52. Water-jackei blast-furnace.
13. Hendy Improved Challenge ore- 53. Furnace ore-bins.

feeder. 54. Bruckner roasting-cylinder.
14. Stamp-battery. 55. Copper-refining furnace.
15. Amalgamated plates. 56. Large hand-roasîing reverberatory.
16. Frue vanner. 57. Raasîing-stall.
17. Richards' movable sieve jig. 58. Cast-iron kettle
18. Water-tanks. 59. Large cupelling-furnace.
19. Steam-drying tables. 6o. Srall hand-roàsiing reverberatory.
20. Bucking plates and Taylor hand- 61. Srall cupelling-furnace

crusher. 62. Pot-furnaces.
21. Sampling-îable. 63. Spacet grow in.
22. Ore-bins. 64. Professors'laboratory.
23. Pounding-hlock. 6. Table for elecrolyic work.
24. Upright engine. 66. Experimental .Sjptte
241. Morrel agate mortars. 67. Chernical desks.
25. Dynamo, 5o V bir 0 A. 68. Hood.
26. Dynamno, 2 V by 5oa A. 69. Bow-piperoom.
26. 1. Revolving barrel. 70. Tables.
27. Depositing-îable. 71. - Cases for apparatus, etc.
28. Leaching-tubs. 72. Sink.
29. Larger amalgamating-pans. 73. Library.
30. Srall aomalgamating-pans. 74. Book-cases.

crushtter. 62. Potfaceso.
2. Tamnk -7table.e

33. Space to grow in. 17. Professors' deska.
Store-room. 78* Lithographic noies, etc.

35. Blacksmith's drilling machine. 79. Toilet-room.
36 Carpenter'a bench. Sa. Lockcra.
e361. Ball-mill. 81. Basins.
37. Assay-room. 82. Closeis.
38. Students' desks. 83- Prafesaora' room.
39. Pulp-balances. 84-Stack.
47. Muff7e-furnaces.

These laboratories are located in the basement ai the Rogers building, in the
main building ai the Institute, and comprise the entire depariments a mining, engineer-
ing and metallurgy, with the exception ai thelecture-room. and collections. While
ai firsi * al the metallurgical work, including dry-asaaying, waa donc in ihe roons
marked [48] and the milling-work in the space now cavered by machines [l'3] and [ x6],
there are ta-day a sepaiate furnace-room [48]. an aasay- and balance-room [37, 441, a
milling-room [il and a blow-pipe room [691. To ibese niay be added îwo storage-
roomIS [46, 4Z], a tailei-room [79], a lilirary [73] and the private laboratory [64] an&

Offie [71- pancdoser inspection, it wiIl be seen thai the apparatus is preîîy closely
crowded. Aithougb ihere is som'é "a pace ta grow "[ 3 3 , 63, 75], and ihere are places
near [i] and 133] stili open. there is litile roomn for addiîional permanent machinery,
the available space being necessary for erecîing temporary apparatus and giving roonu
ta mave about In. A iabaratory buili to-day witb a liberal allowance o f space and
of fundswouId ptobabiy. be planned samewhat differenily as regarda general arrange-
ment, and wouîd also poaseas a larger amaunt and varieîy ai apparatus. The work lis
it would lie casier aînd could lie more canveniently and quickly, but nat better, donc.-

In discussing the machines and furnaces, sufficient data wilI be given ta enable-
the reader ta for» a clear idesai the relation which the laboratary.aPparatus bears te-
that used in iarge-8cale work.

The apparatusoi the lsboratory is besi cassed under three heads, crresponding
with its purposes:

A.-Concentrating.
B.-Samplhing and assay.
C.-Metallurgical.

A.-CONCENTRATING APPARATUS.

1. Coarse Crusng.-Coarse-crushing is represented b, he Blake Challenge-
rock-breaker [2], wiîh a receiving-capacity aif44Y2by 5 inches, and the Gaies rock-
breaker [48]with a receiving-hopper 12 inches in diameter. The machines are a asufficient heigt absve the platfornio allow a wheelbarrow or bucke t be placed.
below the diacharge. A pipe, connecîed with a amaîl suciion-fansServes ta carrry off
the dusi, if desirable. The Blake is used for crusbing lump-ore, the jawa being set
1,14 inches apari ; the Gaies for amaller sizes, the liners being set ai 34 inch. The-
Dodge and Lowry cruahers may be added ia the plant if it is desired ta crush are more
uniormly han can be donc wi[ , the Blake ai the Ga thype; but itis wi l hardly be
necessar for the eseing ai ores, altbough it migh be useful for illusiraeing class-wrk.
Theamal Taylor hand-crushere[20] is ver> convenient for breaking up specimens.

2. Fine Cruskingn.-Fr fine crushing there area: a pair a Cornish rails, a stamp-
battery, anon-discharging bal nill, sets aitpans a saniple grinder, and bucking
plates.

The Carnish rlals p , 9 inches in diameter and 9 inches in face, are ao chilnE4
iran, withou the outaide shell common for large scale work; are driven br direct
and cross beli, and make 7 revolutions per minute. The pressure an the soiding box
is mainiained b pringa. The roals have a large feed haopperyithadjusiable dis-
chargeloi, holding about uoospoundeiar-quarszcseawore. The crushed are is directe
byîhtree canverging pieces ai sheet iran (a short, sîeep ane ai the back, and a long,
flatter ane on cubher ide), iowarda an oblong apening, 534 2b>' 27 inchea, ihrough-.
which it drapa into an oblong sheet-iron box, 14 by 36 inches, ai NO. 22 iran, witls
aides 6 incbes and ends 4 inchea deep. The upper edgea ai aIl sheet iran boxes or
vessels used in the laboratory are bent aroundea 34-incb iran rod ta givehe srengh,
and are pained with asphat varnish. If the are is ta be screened, an oblong woodn
screen rame, 54 by . n n inches inside dimensions, made ai234 by 3-inch wood, and
closed ai the upper end, is suspended in a sligbîly inclined position from four iran
(B-inch) hookSatrni the wooden frame a the rails, and oscialases by an excentric of
i-inch throw and 200 shakes per minute, driven frai»ehe main sbaft belaw. The are-
drops upan a pieceivn-shecpiiran,yo4 by 12 inches, in the upper end ai the frame, pass-
ing aver whic it cames ta the screen (54 b>'h23/e inches). Through ibis the finer
parts fail it abshec tiran box, whil the coarser ones are carric buver ito another
which adjoins the firs. The acreens are fasoened ta the lowersides, atheir frames by
nmanshe angle hoop-ron and screws.

The crushing capaciy ma tbe rals per haur is 600 poundsai quart zse ore toe
ufy-inch size, Or 300 pound ta tB-inc, or 5 poundas ta ;u-inch. While theay serve
their purpose for fine crushing, as a preliminaryh peration in are dressing, yet, if ore
is ta be ralled previaus ta chloridizing and leacing, Krauprls are ver> desirable for
finishing, the CornishraIls srving in tbat case as rouging rols.

Roer mils, such as the luntington, Griffin, and Tustin, or discbarging bal.
milTs, suc as the Brockner, whileding saîisfactary work in dry and wet roling, are
beter suited for the miii 7ban rhevlabratorm, on account fthe difficul io cleaning up.

The stamp bater>g.4 and Fig. z]isai the California pater. ith as the usual
single dicharge mortar for wet crushing, but only hr e stamp; the weigh ithe
stamp is 228 pounds;eithe martar botta is 194pb>'6nincbesy; the deph 5 inches;
whe dicharge surface 2 obylo034inches; the screen-rame 2s oby 13 incbes; and the

screen surface sne by 94 inches. The camsupermit he lide ings a the iamp to oa
beigl a 8 inches. The rateo a crushing Nova Scotia gold quartz with a 7-inc seigh
o diacharge, aengr ed fdrapendedX/ inches and 98 lrps per minute i f3353 ound

in twnty-four bours, or i pound for every 4,198 faot-pounds developed. Wt a
734-inch drop and 6o draps per minute, iv 2,117 pounds, or i Pound for every5,816-
foot-pounda. The coarsel'crushed re is fed to the ater by a lIedy Impraved
Challenge Ore Feeder [13]. A double discbarge mrtar, aih weicbhou anide can be
closed by an iron plaie, will soon replace the admorar, sa that in tbe laboranoryt
wil be paossible ta do bath dry and wet stamping. o tplanring a nw Mii a batery
wio three siamps would nat be chasen. The choice would lie bewwsen a 5-sanp
bathery cusigh caamps, saf t300 pounds eacb, a i or 2-stamp batter, the seamp wetgh-
ing 750 pounds, and a stea sîamp. The 5-stapnattery as the advantage that e
sanie number ai stamps is used as in common practice. I would not be feasible t
have a fu l size 5-stamp bater>', as i entails ec Kmch work and requiresmore ore
ihan is cnvenient and suitable for experimental warkintbe laborator> . The or

2-Stamp battery with 750 pound stamps dropping in a narrow double discharge mortar,
one side if twich mculd be closed artwill, the difccarge tub on a level with the base
ain ge die and tabe raised b' ceuck blocks ta 6 inches, and the samps ta ave a
lengthai drap ofrad 4 t oa inches, would be very acceptable. The results obained,
with it would resemble very closely those of large scale work. As t the desirability
ai a stea stamp for laboratory use, the wrier feels himself at present unable to ex-

of ar alnion. o

foot-ound. Theod coatrstesy crused oreisîg fed4 to the hater bya enyImroe

i 'w
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The other fine-crushing apparatus, such as the ball-mill, the pan, the sample-
grinder, the bucking-plate, etc., will be discussed under the heads of sampling and
metallurgical apparatus.

3. Sising.-The sizing or sifting of ore is more tedious in the laboratory than it is
in the mill, because the screening surface is necessarily smaller, and all siftîng, bas to
be done without the use of water. If there is only a moderate quantity of ore, the
sizing is best done by band on a platform covered with an iron plate [6]. Sieves with
wooden frames from 24 to 18 inches in diameter, and iron or brass wire-gauze baving
from 4 to 20 meshes to the linear inch, are well suited for this purpose. With very
small quantities of ore, nests of sieves with metal frames, 8 inches in diameter, and
wire-gauze ranging from 20 tu i2o-mesh are convenient ; the screenings to be caught
in a metal pan. With large quantities of ore the sifting bas to be done by machinery,
and the shaking sieves referred to above are used for this purpose. There are fourteen
of these, representing the sizes 2-, 4-, 5-, 6-, 8- Io-, 12-, 16-, 20-, 30-, 40-, 50-, 6o-
and So-mesh. They sift per hour about 2,000 pounds of 8-meshot, T,ooo pounds of
ore ranging from 14- to 30-mesh, 300 pounds of 5o-mesh, and about 150 pounds of 6o-
to So-mesh niaterial. As this work is somewhat slow, it is better to do it in separate
sizing-boxes. Two inclined boxes, having screens of 3-, 1o-, 18-, 30- and 6o-mesh,
and 4-, 8-, 14-, 24-, 24- and 5o-mesh respectively, are satisfactory for the purpose.
They are.made of !4-inch pine, are go inches long, 18 inches wide and 5 inches deep,
anl have wooden covers screwed down on a felt band. They are oscillated 200 times
pet minute, by an eccentric and connecting rod, which gives them an end-shake. The
or* is led into the hopper at the upper end, and drops on a piece of galvaized iron,
whence it passes on to the first (the coarsest) sieve. What is too coarse to pass strikes
a dem at the opposite end and is discharged into a vertical spout at the side, to which
a cloth bag is attached, through which it passes into a pail. It would seem as if the
Coue gyrating screen, which does such excellent work in sizing all sorts of minerals,
might well be suited for laboratory purposes, either in the form of a single screen or a
nest of screens. The trommels, as commonly er.nployed in large scale working plants,
art out of place in a laboratory. If a trommel is to be used, the polygonal form seems
the most suitable, as the different screens could be easily adjusted and removed. It
would be necessary in al cases to bouse the trommel.

4. Hydraulic Classication.-Hydraulic grading is done ai present in the Institute
laboratory only in an ascending current of water. Grading in a horizontal current of
water, or Spitzasten, will shortly be introduced, as it has been proved to be indispen-
sible for the successful working-up of fine slimes. Now the fine sands and slimes are
o01 settled, but not graded. lydraulic classification is practiced with small samples
of ly-pulverized ore, as a preliminary test before working small lots. The samples
are treated in the Richards pointed tube,* where the mixed sands, held in equilibrium
by, an ascending stream of water are, by slightly slackening the current, drawn off
slowly into the glass bulb, which, when filled, is exchanged for another. The contents
of each bulb are then separately sifted through a nest of graded sieves, and weighed
and examined, to find out just how effective the work bas been, and what will be the
best sieve-size for the trial test. In working, the material, after it bas been crushed to
the proper size, is passed through the automatic feed-trough [8], or the Cornish feeder
[7], into a Richatds Spitz/utte [g], when the discharge of the spigot will go to the jigs
[io and Ii] and the overflow either to the vanner [16] or the slime.-table ]12], or first
to the former, and, as tailings, to the latter. It is proposed to have the overflow,
when worked directly on the slime-table, run first over a Spitskasten, and then to feed
separately the spigot-discharge, thus insuring better work. Another way of using the
Richards Spitz/utte is to feed only carefully-sized ore, when the spigot, in many cases,
will give clean heads and the overflow clean tailings, provided there are no included
grains. The capacity of the Spitzlutte with a 34-inch spigot, is about three-quarters
of a ton of sized material toi ton of mixed material per hour.

The automatic feed trough and the Cornish feeder serve to convert dry pulverized
ore into liquid pulp, delivering it to the Spitzlutte, the jigs or the slime washers. The
feed trough is of wrought-iron, 1o inches wide at the top, 3 inches at the bottom and
7 feet long, and is placed in an inclined position on a wooden trestle. On the inner
side the trough is marked off, so that the same quantity of ore may be washed down
by the travelling jet in the same interval of time, which is usually one minute. The
travelling jet is a 4-inch iron pipe, pointed downward and fixed in a wooden truck,
having two of its wheels on one edge of the trough and the other on a rail 3 inches
away from the opposite edge. The pipe is connected by a rubber hose with the water
main. The carriage is pulled up the inclined trough hy a weighted cord, running over
a pulley at the upper end of the trough to a shaft near the roof, around which it is
wound once or twice and kept taut by the weight. To this weight is fastened a second
cordrunning over a pulley near the roof to the lower end of the trough, which serves
to eÀ»mefeweight, and thus to lower the carriage. In order to prevent the rubber
ho*bof*eebstructing the upward travel of the carriage and the even flow of the water,
it is suspended from the rail hy small grooved wheels, and the loops are replaced by 6
iron pipe return bends. Thus the suspended hose shows three zigzags, which are
close together when the carriage is at the lower end of the trough, and separate as it
travels upward, but are held together at the upper ends by strings, which do not allow
them to get more than 24 inches apart.

The Cornish automatic feeder is a four-sided truncated pyramid of sheet-iron. It
is 24 inches high, and the bases are 18 and 12 inches square. To the smaller base are
attached four legs, on which it stands in a sheet-iron box, 16 inches square and 6
inches deep, contracted at one end into a spout. The legs (pieces of angle iron) firmly
connect the hopper and the box, leaving a distance of Y2-inch between them for the
ore to pass through. This is charged into the hopper a'nd washed down the spout by4 jet of water playing usually between the walls of hopper and box, but occasionally
(if especially quick feeding is desired), upon the ore in the hopper.

5.igtging. -The jigs in use for water sorting are plunger jigs and movable sieve
jigs. The former are represented by two Collom jigs [io and r uand Fig. 3], used for
ores ranging from 30 to 5-mesh, the latter by a Richard's jig [17] for sizes larger than
5-mesh.

The Collom jigs are two compartment machines. They are supported by a
V-shaped iron frame on either end. The screen frames are 12% by 1834 inches.
The length of stroke is adjustable to 4-inch and the number of strokes can be varied
by the use of three-step pulleys, 8, 1o and 12 inches in diameter, from 130 to 18o per
minute. The ore coming from the feed trough, the feed hopper or the spigot of the
Spitzkasten travels over the jig, while the tailings at the opposite end are collected
and unwatered in a sheet-ron box. From this they are drawn at intervals, while the
water which overflows goes into the water tanks [18]. The jigs have no automatic
discharge for concentrates ; since, for the purposes of instruction and experiment, it is
better to stop them every little while and skim off the different layers formed. The
manner of working, therefore, is the same as that of large scale one-compartment jigs.
The reason for having a two-compartment jig is that " every machine as far as practi-
cable, should have its guard."t Any middle product not remaining on the first sieve
will be collected on the second sieve and thus prevented from passing off inte the tail-
ings. The Collom jigs here described were put in to replace two three-compartment

* Trans., xxiv., 438.
tRichards, Trans., xxii., 70r.

Harz jigs formerly in use, the screen frames of which 16 by 12Y4 inches, were mucw
too small to do satisfactory work. The reciprocating motion was derived from an
excentric adjustable to 2 inches ; and the number of strokes could be varied from 100-
to 2S per minute by four step-pulleys, 6, 79, 9 and 1o, uinches in diameter. The-
jigs had an automatic side discharge for heads.

The movable sieve jig serves to illustrate~the lectures, to work ore coarser than
5-mesh and to do the water sorting in graded crushing and jigging. The sieve frame-
is 14 inches wide, 22 inches long and 12 inches deep, the ore bed can reach a depth
of io inches. The rods of the screen frame, )<-inch in diameter, are divided into two-
p arts to facilitate taking the machine apart. The two lower or jigging rods, 48 inches-
long, are forked at their lower ends and bave an eye at the top through which passes
a connecting rod, U-inch in diameter, suspended from the upper or excentric rods,
which are 25. inches long. The excentrics are adjustable to 2 inches, the excentric
shaft is 51 inches long and, iXinches in diameter. It bas a conical pulley with seven
steps, its smaliest diameter being six inches, its largest 814 inches. The number of
strokes per minute ranges from 100 to 200. The counter shaft is placed 14 inches
above the excentric shaft ; and the whole is attached to a strong wooden frame. The-
water tank in 'which the ore is jiggedis 33 inch.es long, 27 inches wide and 22 inches
deep. Small boards extending from the sides into the tank serve as guides for the
screen frame.: The butch work is drawn off at the sides ; the tank rests on a wooden.
box and its top is 36 inches from the floor.

6. Slime-Washing.-Of the different machines in common use for working slimes
[i.e., material not coarser than 30-mesh] only two are represented in the laboratory : a
Frue vanner [16] and a edtvex continuOnt0ond table [12]; a greater variety being-
excluded by the lack of space[

The Frud vanner is of rormal site, .e., it bas an inclined rubber surface 4 feet
wide and 12 (eet long. Either plane or currugated belts are used. The normal ad-
justment for full work in the laboratory [inclination of belt 334 inches in 12 feet, travel
of belt 32 inches per minute, and 195 shakes of î-inch throw per minute] has to be-
changed, if thé pulp flows directly from the light three-stanp battery upon the vanner,
as the battery furnishes only about 1,% tons of pulp in twenty-four hours, while the-
normal rate of the vanner is 5 tons. The sinplest way is to change the inclination to
2yz inches in ý2 feet and to regulate the flow of water accordingly. If the vanner is-
to do full work, the pulp from the battery is collected in the settling tanks-
and fed at the required rate and with the necessary water by the Hendy feeder of the
stamp-battery. In order to permit this, the connecting-rod of the friction-plate is re--
placed by an excentric rod, the excentric of which bas a 2-inch throw, and is on a-
small counter-thaft near the ceiling. The counter-shaft is driven from the upper shaft
of the laboratory and makes 1oo revolutions per minute. The ore which is fed by the-
carrier-plate is washed by a jet of water into a sheet-iron trough and conducted from-
behind the mortar into the ore-spreader of the vanner.

The convex continuous round table is 8 feet in diameter and bas a slope of£
inch to the foot. It is of X-inch sheet-iron, painted with tar, sanded and rubbed.
smooth, and i supported by an umbrella-frarne. It receives its pulp from a fan-
shaped distributor, which discharges against one side of a central cone, 14 inches highW
and 18 inches in diameter, and its wash-water on the opposite side from a horizontal
curved pipe with perforations on the inner -side. The three products, tailings, mid-
dlings and heads, flow into a circular launder. The compartments for heads and
middlings are 12 inches wide and hopper-shaped ; that for the tailings is 6 inches wide.
The heads and middlings are drawn off at intervals into a pail ; the water of the heads-
compartment overflows into that of the middlings, and the overflow of these into the-
tailings launder. The heads are washed off by jets of water ; the middlings are-
sprayed in the usual way. The machine treats from it 1 % tons of ore per day.

There are in the laboratory, of course, the ordinary implements for pannmg and
vanning to check the work done by jigging and slime-washing, and to assist in amal-
gamating operations.

7. E/ectro-Magnetic Separation.-The magnetic separation of magnetite or of
iron ore rendered magnetic by a preliminary roasting is represented by a small Chase
endless-belt machine * placed near the tank [32]. This receives the.waste-water from
a 6-inch Pelton water-wheel which drives the concentrator. Many interesting data of
magnetic separation are reborded in the journal of the laboratory. It may be inciden-
tally remarked that a small Pelton wheel forms a most satisfactory motor for any-
apparatus that is to be driven independently in a laboratory having water under pres-
sure at its disposal. Of course, a pressure-regulator is necessary to equalize the un-
even flow obtaining in a city main.

8. Dry Concentration.-There are no arrangements in the laboratory for dry
concentration. To make tests that would be in any way satisfactory would require
too much space.

9. Distibution of Power and Water.-The machinery of the laboratory is driver.
by a 1 horse-power upright engine [24] baving a common side-valve. Its cylinder is
9 inches, in diameter; it bas a 9-inch stroke, and is usually run at 20à revolutions per
minute. The main shaft, i 4 inches in diameter, is on the ground floor and runs the
entire length of the milling-room. Its position is approximately indicated by Nos. i
and 3 in the plan (Fig. i). It makes 24o revolutions per minute. Near the double
ball-grinding mill [36.1] it is connected with the counter-shaft of the same diameter
placed near the ceiling. This also runs the entire length of the mill-room along the
center line of the Fgie vanner. It makes 200 revolutions per minute. Thus the
different machines are set in motion either from the main or counter-shaft, the choice
depending upon the location and direction of the belts.

The large dynamo [25], an Eddy shunt-wound machine of 50 volts and 50 am-
peres, is driven at the rate of 2,200 revolutions per minute. It has a separate driving
shaft, i 4 inches in diameter, making 55o revolutions per minute. The small dynamo
[26], also an Eddy machine of 2 volts and 50 amperes, is connected with a counter
shaft, and makes 1,400 revolutions pr minute. Electricity bas so far been used in the
laboratory only for the separation of ores and for the deposition of metals. For electric
fusion a difierently wound dynamo would have to be added, in order to secure the
necessary amperage.

The water required in the laboratory is received from the city main, but is not
conducted directly to the different machines, since there would be no regularity in the
flow. lt runs into the end compartment of the water-tank [î8], from the bottom of
which a centrifugal pump, 18 inches in diameter, delivers it into a 2-inch main pipe
running along the upper platform, on which are placed the machines Nos. 13, 14, 18,
etc. Two-inch tees supply the different machines from the top of the main. By the
aid of separate pipes and 3-way cocks the overflow from the jigs can be pumped upon
either the vanner or the round table, the overfiow of the vanner upon the table, and
the contents of the settling tanks upon any of the washing-machines or into the sewer.

10. A-uxliry Apparatus-By referring to the plan (Fig. i) and its legend, the
different auxiliary apparatus used iu ore dressing sud in metallurgical work can easily-
be seen. Prominent among these are, for instance, the steam drying tables [ig], orà
which the products are dried so as to permit comparison of the weights of ore before-
and after treatment.

The plan does not show the thirty odd large bins, 4 feet wide, 4 feet deep and 4,

* Trans., xxi., s53.
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fect high, for ores. hases, fucis and in:ermcdiary itroducts. Tltcy arc accessible (rani

feet high, for ores, fluxes, fuels and intermiediary piroducts. They are accessible [rom
the furnace root by two doors, and from the mitltng roum by one door.

it.-AMt'tNG AND ASSAYtNG At''ARATUS.

Ore sinpling is generally donc in the laboratory by hand. Ifiti desimabileto do
niechanical samping, only intermitrent machines-those which take ste whole of a
streant of are at stated intervas-are allowable. The smaiI.sir.e machines of Bridg.
man and Constant do good work. Ores are crushed in rock-breakers and rolls and
ptuleerized in the Hendrie nd Holthoff simple grinder [5or on buckincg plates [20).
Samnples for analytical purposes are ground fine ini four Morrel agate moartars [24. r].
Thxese ores ate all samnpled bîy hand on the ironi samîplie'g (looir [6] or on te sampling~
table [2:]. Liquaid 1 pp, red upon or comning from washing machines, is passed throughi
specaly constructed automîatic samtplers (see e.g., F'ig. ah. Samples fronm alloys are
taken by chtippinîg, putncing, sawmîg anîd borîrg [35]. [n laboratory instruction too
lile stress is api to be laid an the sampling of uires andi metallurgical pîrodlucts. It is
a mòst inmportanit andi nce.ssary parit of the wvork, the whîoie of whichî is really invali.
dtedt if the samplinîg is inaccurate.

Assaying, ini its broadest meaning, includles the quick quantitative determinations
of any elemnent or compocund muet withl in mtetallutgical w~ork, embracing not. only fire
assa -s but aiso what is known as analyticai work on solids, liquids anîd gases. In the
Institute mnetaliurgical laborat.ory assaying is resîticted to tire work (.except as regards
the parting of doré silver buttons or clorination assays). Ail analyticai wo.k is donc
in the chermical laboratories. The assay iabaratory hias two dlivîîsions: the assay
room propier [37], and the balance roomu [44]. The a"ssay room lhas eighît pulp
balances [39), weighing accurately to i milligrammte with a load o! 6o grammes, and
six flux balances, accurate ta o. r gramme with a ioad cf 6oo grantnnes. Thtey are <lis.
tributed amoang the students' desks[f3S), of whichî there are bfty. There are t welve
crucible furnaces [41]; nine rmillie furnaces [40], three of which have iately been
erected in " the spc to grnw '[63); and, lastly, an iron table [43) for hot crucibles,
etc. Under the table is a shelf for cruîcilie anti scoritier mauirds, and beneath tihis are
small bins for fuels. Along the side of the table are four posts, with anvils fur break-
ing crucibies, hammîering buttons, etc. The cru'cible furnaces are 27 incites htigh~ and
taz by t2 inche's in the clear. Thiey are enclosed in wroughtt iron plates, anti thtus
firmiy hteld togetheri. 'rThe top of each furnace kitorizontal, and is covered by a fire-
clay tile, around wehich is ,hrunk< ain iran hand, with two hooks riveted to it. The
cover is suspendedi from a wvire cord ptassing over a pulley attached to the cedting, a
counter-weight being at the oier eni.

'rThe uflle.furntaces are of diffe'rent kinds and sites. Five are Judson coke.
furnaces, two wvaith mtutlles, 4 byv 7 incihes. closed at ane end, anti three with mufles S
by t6 incihes. opent both ends; alo, thtree coke.fusrnaces, with shet.iron httusting
and re.brick hning, having muailes 7 by 12 incehes, closed at one end :andt , lastiyone
twomnutle furnace li bistuinoas cali, with mutîlies, by 3 inches, open aIt soth
ends. titl- andi gas.ftrnacesarno u e aa iti Tuel flil thte furnaces is furnished
by one main cimnney (4:1, 2 by' 3 feet, andi abosut Se feet htigh.

The baiane-roo contartns one analyticai balance andi ninlte bttto.iances [45 -
The principal ai htas been to have the eading makers, sucht as Ainsorth, icker,
Oertiing, Tr.ner and others, represeite. The balances are accurate o 0.or
milligranme, wit a maimun loadi of c. gramme,

C. -MEVTAI.t.URG<0tCAt. AP't'AR ATUS.

While the varieus operatins of Utc concentration of ores and fuels can be carried
on in a sciool- or general ex perimental laboratory so as to give practica resuats, the
case is likely to bie somewhat altered whîen i'. comnes to metallurgical processes. If we
take, e.g, a leading process-ttat cf smeiting in tihe bist-frnace, we cannot reduce
the operations te a iaboratory.sca6e, and obtain results which wtl serve as a guide for
practcai work. Neeartheless, smeling l ithe blasfornrace ought to be a part of the
laboatory work, on account of is educational vale. If a sîtudent receives for treat-
ment a bateh cf oire, examines it imineralogicaly and chiemaiely, makes the necessary
analytica dctersinatinns cf his fluxes and fuel, calculates is charge, smets is andt
sumi up htis results b>' weigting, assaying andI analyzing the prdacis, he learns niore
about smeting than any amnun of leciming or cursory visiting f works cati eie
each him. Only by taking holdi himsef and carrying a prcess through to the end,

can he learn ho·. to min. metallurgtcally, anu tus become realy qualified te listen
intelligently to what is taught n the c lass-room.

Tberc are, hpowever, many mnetallurgical processes--sch as roasting, amalgamat-
ang, leaching, electro-depoesition anti other operations-which can bie perfarmed in the
laboratoîry att a stual seale wth tust warthy ecnomic resuts. in fact, the engineer
is guidedl, in the planning of amialgamnatag- anti leachmng-mîils, by thte results obtaine'd
in such laboratary experirents. rits classe! work soulit therefare hace a prinent
plce in the iaboratory. Fromt what lhas been sai, it wil b eident that most opera.
tions relating to the "-taliurgy af iron andi scil must bne excludeti. Atteipts have
been made te imsitate iarge-scale tran andi steel-work in the iaboratory. For inîstanîce,
the Sheffiei Techlnica School, m England, has a small open-hearth steei-farnace: the
Polytecnic Shoi cf Aix-la-Chapelle, Gernsany. hasa s.ils puddling.furnace1 but
the wrier, :hougt flot acquainted with the results obtained, is much inclined to doubt
whcther they will be founi t justify the large otlay of time and labor nvolved. We
mus always keep m minc iat i i lnot te province of an engineering sceool t h per-
fect tse sttient in any ane bîranchi of lis profession, so mach as te ground him in the
fundamental principes upon which le is, later, te buld for himself in detail.

In the iaboratory cf the Insti t utc the processes chosen for instruction are those
involved in thte treament cf lead, copper gdite and silvetr ores and the ores c of snte cf
the minor metals, although io sould beaiddedi that crucibe-work an cther smali.scale
ieat-reatmcnt of iron ani steel, espeialy with regard te tiheir phtysicai properties,

are not excluedt.
The futrnaceroom [48] contains apparatuas enough cf various kminrs te carry on ail

the nccessary operations, so arrangedi as ta occupty as litte space as possible. This
forces a crowding of the furnaces; but as the work can be so laid oul that adjoining
furnaces need not b used at the saime time, less incanvenience retults than might e
at first suppsedt. Thie neessary draft s fursied by a stack [84] 2 b>' 3 feet andt
alieut So eet tigh. A horizontal main ue, 3 by 3 feet, running along three sides of
the raom-snmetimes near the grount, somemtimes near the ceiling, according te the
height of the furnaces-clects ite gases. Eachs furnace, hoeit ver, can e shut off
fromn it b>y a damper in its brancii.lue. Too mach stress can ari y he lait apon tie
necehity ao securing a .strong draughs. 'Thec mram ansd branch-lues should be large,
and the siack ef ample sectron anti suflficient heîght, se that it shallibe possible to rn
each cf the furnaces alone or ay number or all of themi tgeither. ith a wel-titting
datper, it is an easy matter te eut off too mach draft ; if tiere is to htte, lite resiut
is fatal.

i. R ting:iu.--For titis purpose there are tiee reverberatory furnaces and one
stali.

ITe large htandreverberatry [56]coer s 8 (eet 2 inchies by 5 feet 7 incies, and s
.1 feet 8 ncies htgh, its hcartt s 4 (cet 2 inches leng antd 3 feet wide, anti lies 9,

inches below the top of the fire.bridge, which is 9 inches wide. The height of the
9-inch side wall is t i incites to the sprrng of the arch, the height of the arch 5 inches.
The furnace bas one working door, 14 by 9 incites in site, and 2 feet to inches (rom
the ground. The gases pass off through thtree opetings, 9 by 9 inches,-in the roof,
into a branci flue running across the furnace and ending in the main flue. The fire-
place, 2 feet 3 incites by i foot 9 inches, lies 16 incites below the top of the bridge,
which is 8 incites below the roof. It has a door 12 by 9 inches in sie, and 2 les 6
inches frot the ground. The furnace treats charges of about 25 pounds of pyritic ore.

The outside dimensions of the smali hand-reverberatory [6o] arc: Length, 8
feet; widith, 2 fcet 8 inches ; height, 5 feet. The iearth is 2 fett square and 6%
inches below the top of the bridge, which is 3 inches wide. The ieight of the 4%.
inch bide.wall is 8 inches to the spring of the arch, and that of the arch is 5% inches.
Tie working door is 9 by 6 inches, and 2 feet te inches from tie floor ; the flue run-
ning over the furnace is 5 inches square. The fireplace, i by 2 feet, is zo inches below
the top of the bridge, which is 7 inchtes below the roof, and its door, 9 by 6 inches, is
2 fe't 6 inches above the floor. The furnace works stiall charges, of say, 25 pounds
of pyritic ore.

The drawback of roasting in such smali reverberatoties is that the charge is liable
to becone too niucli cooled netar the working dfoor. If tiere had been sore rooa,
both roasting furnaces would have been constructed, like the reverberatory snelting
furnace, with the working door at the end and the fltejust above it ; the air necessary
for roasting being admitted through the hollow bridge. Ilt might also be an infrove-
ient to have the hearth built ins an iron pan, and so arranged as to permit its being
removed, cleaned, and examined after an operation, althougi titis is not so necessary
im toastiag as im siehig.

The thirdl reverberaîory roasting furnace, the Urilckner cylinder [54 ant Fig. 41,
gives opportunity to study the beiavior of an ore on a revolving iearth. The outside
dimensions are : Length, 6 feet, and diameter 2 feet 8% incies. The cylinder is of
fr'inch boiler.iron, ant has a 2.inch ire.brick lining. The tiroat is t2 inches, ant
the charging hole S incites in diaiieter. The cylinder, the axis of which is 3 feet 5
inches above the ground, revolves on two iron friction rings (35 incites in tilameter),
which rest on four t2.inci carrying rollers. One of the carrying roller shafts (2ast
inches in diancter), is rotated by a worni gear (62 teeth of i.inch pitch), at the rate of
20 revolutions per hour. The hre-box is dctached ant tests on castor wheels. By
renoving the box backwards or sidewise, the amtiount of air adinitted can be inctcased.
An additiona' improveient vould be to muake the throat o! the fire.box mflesaped,
Ieaving tihat of tie furnace circular. le order to have complete control over the fname,
the grate (IS by 24 inches), is laid z inches lelow the bridge. The carbonie oxide
gas generated is iurted by warmeld air entering the furnace just above the bridge,
after having been forced through ive flues in the sidie wall and rouf of hlie fire.box.
The ash-pit, S inches delp, is closed and connected with a blast.pipe. This furnace
treats charges of about 200 pounds.

The stait (57]. which completes the roasting apparatus, is coninoily used for
treating coarse coppcr.bearing lyrites previons to smtelting in mhe blast furnace. It is
3 feet 3 incies dcep, 2 feet 3 inches wide and 3 feet 7 inches high to the s[pring of the
arch. The arch is 6 inches high. The walls arc 4 incites thick anti well anchored.
The ore is roasted on a temporary grate of wrought iron bars. The front is bricked
up half way, the upper half being closed by ain iron plate with peep-hole. The charge
varies front 1,500 to 2,ooo pounds, and a roast lasts fromt two to three days. The re-
suits in desulpturization are very simir to these in large stalis. The management of
the stall af'ords a splendid lesson in the regulation of draft.

2. Srndh'ing.-Snelting is carried on iv the blast-furnace, the reverberatory.fur-
nace and the crucible.furnace.

The bliast-furnace [52 and Fig. 5] has hat to undergo several changes before it
reachedi the present satisfactory form. The tirst furnace, iS by i5 inches at the tu-
yere level, was built of brick. It hadl one tuyere at the hack, run with a "nose " the
ore being charged towards the back and the fuel towards the front. lit would last onc
day, or perhaps two days. and then had to b relined. The next furnace, :8 by 16
inches, with thrce ordinary tuyeres, and charged in horizontal layers, burned out in less
than a day. When providetd, however, with one water.cooied tuyere at the back, pro-
jecting 8 trches, it was run succcssfully, and had! to bc relinedi only once a year. With
tiis furnace ores wvere smelted fo about six years, until, in SS4, the present one re-
placei it. This is a wtater.jacket furnace, resembling the circular copper.smelter in
common use to-day. The height ofth, rurnace, 6 fret 6% incihes, is dividcd as follows:
ieight of four hollow cast-iron coluans, r7g incites; thickness of annular collar, 1
inch ; distance to tuyeres, i foot ; diameter of tuyeres, 2 inches, and ieight to feel-
door, 3 feet te inches. lhe diameter at the bed.platc is i foot 5 inches; at the tu-
yeres, i foot 6 inches; at the throat, t foot r r inches. The furnace has a conical hooi
2 (cet 9 inches ingh and 25 and t i iniches in diameter, whichi ends in a vertical flue
lcading toat the main flue. The feed-door is 13 inches high, 14 and 9ý4' inches wide.
The water-jacket is of %-inch boiler.iron and ias a 3.inch water.space. The fecd-
wiater is suppliid front the city main through a 3.( inch pipe near the top, the overflow-
pipe bemng tappei mio the upîper.flange. There arc four tuyere.holes, lined with solid
borei blocks of bronze. The taycrej-pipes arc of wrought.iron steami-pipe ; the hori-
zontal arm has at one end a conical turned bronze nozile, at the citer a T, the vertical
leg of which is connected by a pipe with the tuyerc-bag, and the horizontal leg, reduced
in diancter hy a bushing, is closed with a cap havingaglass-coered pecp-hole. The
bustle.ptpe is4 inches in diancter. lite bottom of the furnace is closed by a wrought-
iron plate clampcd to ite collair of the four colunis. The crucible is lined with
brasque rtieid in soliti front above to the levecl ofthe tuyeres, and tien cul out fron
below into the desired shapc. the lining reaching up Io the tuyercs.

In tapping the melted masses (rom the furnace different methods were tried before
the [iresent oneus adopted. Wi.t an internal crucible and separate metai. and siag-
laits tite mtal easily became cool; with an external crucible and contuuous flow it
cooled even more quickly. lie preseni practice is to tai the meltei masses into a
smtall cast.iron overflow.pot, having lthe form of an inverted pyramid 6 inches deep,
i2! inches square at the top and 2 inches square at the bottom. This retains the
tnctal, matte and foul slag, ant is removed after every tapping by neans of iron books
inserteid througih rings on cither side. The clean slag overflows into an ordinary coi-
cal slag pot, s4 incites in diameter ant t6% inches dccp. A detacied carrinage serves
to take away the full plots ant return the emalpty cnes. A devereux slag.pot niay in
the future replace the arrangenent now in use. The fumes from tap.hole and slag.pot
are drawvn off by a hlood connectei with a smaill fan,. ite furnace bas a daily smelt-
ing.capacity of about 6 tons of charge, not counting the fuel. Il is not run, howevcr,
for 24 heurs at a tine. The furnace, warme(] during the precccling day and night, is
usually llovn-m at S a.m. and blown down again about 4 p.m. This period is suffi-
cient to give the ýç,ident all the instruction that ie can gel front carrying on a snelting
operation on such a small scale. Longer runs w%-outld mean greatcr phltysical excrtion
iithoaut colrresponling benefit. Wien a trou is completedi, ail the products arc care-

fully separated and, if necessary, the mtate adhering to foul slag or metal is separatetd
by an additional cricible.ftsion, and tits a compilte account of stock is taken. With
rte present arrangenmîts the loss of rnetal in flue.dust has te tic arrivedî a inditrectly
by dfrence. Il is propoed, liowever, to save the flue.mlust, cither by cooling or
filtcring or by wet condensation, and tis to obtain direct figutes.
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RICHARDS LABORATORY AMALCAMATING-PAN. M .
SCA .X: 9 Inches - roof

Three revrerbratory snelting.furnaces were once considered necessary to fill the
wants of Ithe Iaboratory for agglomerating lead and coppexr-ores, smelting leatl-orcs,
CupLCling Iase bulton, bringng forward matse ant refining copwr. Twvo furnaces are
suficieInt. lite Enghsh cupellngffurnace 59] serves for llet last thre operations
while the other two, fornerly carried on in a reverberaîtr-urnace (replaced to-day by
he Bruckner cylinder) will h taken up again whîen lthe coppier-rthning furnace {551

bas been rebit as a reverberatory furnace w.ih movable iearth inclined f.omm bridge
to flue. The cupeliîng-furnace isof ite ordinary pattern. Thl test is S by 24 inches,
and is wedged fast against the test.ring ; the fieplace IS b- 24 inches, is run weithi the
under-wind ; the grate is laid lowv, 2o inches below the top of the bridge, which is 9
inchtes wide and 15 inches below the roof. In order to burn the caribnic oxide gas
formcd thcre is a special tuyere in the side of the furnace just albove the level of the
bridge. In addition to the tuyere at ic back of the icarth, there is a second one in
the roof conniected with a U.shaped pipe passing ihrough the flue- 1lot blast comes
mto play wien a quick raising of the teniperature is desired. hlie difftrent kinds >f
rcv-rherbrtory work so far practised mît this fuinace, such as liquating drosses on an
iron plate, softenng and cupelîng base hullion on a hearth of limi tone and cia>y, con-
ccntrating matte and refintng copper on a iearth of a mixture of raw and burnt fire-clay
or ciosCly-fittcd refractory ties lhave b-en so sahisfaciory Ihat ite idca of a fixed hearlth
for laboratory-purposes has bee entirely given up. In lite furnace t5o potinds of
base bullion, as.sayng about 150 ounces of silver per ton, are cupieed in 6 hours, or
200 pounds of black copper arc brought through the difTerent stages to tougi-pitch
copper in 7 hotrs.

TIe plan, Fig. t, shows a small cuîpelling-furnace (61 ], which is used sotnielins
tu refine impure slvcer from the Enîglisi ctipelling-fuirnace in quantities larger than can
be saisfactorily treated in one of the mufille- furnaces. It ias a 'mall fire place, S by
14 inches, and 15 luches deep, tlie laime r.mng fromt which strikcs the tire-clay tile
forming lie roof, and is deflectei so as o strike the silver (placed in an oval cupel
test, S x 14 inches, and 2 inches deep, tilied wth bone.sh).

Cnciblc-work is o consideralble fiportance in a met ailurgical laboratory, 's il is
noi only adapt-d for indetelnnt experiment%, but serves to bring into suitable t tt
the different iixed products obtained in lthe proce-e, carried nul on a larger scal it
lthe labomtery. Snall crucibples are conntnîonily leaît in lie assay-furnaces: for
langer charges there are two pot.furnaces [62. and Fig. 9)., worked with under wind.
They are 14 incies square and 2 3 mehe d1ces : the blast is introtuced iitough Ithe
ashî-pit dotkt, and the ash-pit i> o ncli deep. A furiace hohdl, conveniently a No.
35 graphite crucible.

3. Distil/atiMn and Su-/mrtn.-iti tre operations are of subordinatc
importance in laboratory-work. Ustiation of mcrcury is tarried on in half-pint and
one.pint bulb-retorts, u ich are heated over four-tube Itunwin butrners. The Ieliverv-
pipe is coolcd b- suspcnding frot ilt an :ron trough tillcd m ith cotton-waste, whichis
kept wet. ERcduction uf zinc oxide or sulimation of arsenic, reaigar and sulphuir are
rare operaltiolis, and ito special apparatus is a (gned for tiis purpoise.

4. Crpalra tten.-The principal prtoceas comiing under this head is the Pattin-
son process, for which a cas-tron iettie [5S] is used, 21 inclies in diameter and 14

Leaching.Tubs Arranged for Mechanical Stirring.

inches deep, covercd with a hood and hecated by a fire-pIlace 21 inches square. Titis
kettle is radier smail for the l'attinson process: il is the une in conmnon tise for desil-
verizing argentiferous iead by the Iari.es process, and for iehing and liquidating, in
gencral, readily fusible mietals and alloys.

5. malgamaatio.-Tie process of amnalganation is especially vell adaptîd for
iaboratory-work, since smail-scale experinents give resuits directly aippicable to large.
scale work. The different appliances for tre.lng gold. and silver-ores in this way are
therefore well representedi. Tiere are a stampbat a ll-ill. two revoving
barrels and a number of pans of dtifferent sizes.

The statp4-attcry. as a puilverier, las alrcady been descrbed under the liad iof
fine-crushing. In using it for the amalgamation oif goid-ores, the arrangement and
management of thé copper plates (sec Fig. 2) differs front that of large-scale work in
having five snall piates, 24 hy si inies, and ,t inch thick, laid cross.wse over the
apron-sable, one overlapping ih otIer, isictid of a singIe 1.Uge sheet of copper, and
ailso in not having inside plates. By iaving several outside plates, and cieaning them
up separately, it can be seen iow lthe gold savedi decreases wniiii te distance frot the
iortar-dischiarî;, and hlie required letglth ut plate can thus le titterntînîed. In order

to prevent absorption of gold by the outside plate, it is coated with siiver.amalgam.
On an inside plate this would he scotrei off and gold would ie absorbed by the cop-
lier, thus vitiating lthe test ; ience, inside plates are not reconmiended.

The ball-mili [36. 1) is used for grinding and aiuaigamating small lots of goid ore
and for cleaning up the battery residuts. The plan shows a cîrcular cast-iron [4 in.]
plaie, 22 inches in diaieter. on either end of a horizontal shaft, 2 inclhes in diameter
and 27 inches long, in Ie cister of which is Ihe dri ing piiey, 2a incites mii diaieter.
To each plate is bolited a llanîged cylindricail bto (7 inches daep, 17 incies in diaimter
and t inches thickl, having a 4-inch charging lole opisite ltle shaft, to he c!oted
hy a woodnttl butng, and a 1 '4-inch disclarge opiening, to lie closed by a screw.plug.
Front thirty to forty t4 inch steel balls (o the grmîdinig. The nill makes4S revolu.
lions per minute, and wvorks two charges of 15 poutsnis of ore in about ten iours.

The rtevolving barri [2b. 1] serves for aimaigamaîing without grndhng, as sel as
fer leaching. its gencral arrangement is sinar to that of the nall-mtl. To either
end of the horizontail shaf, i! inches in diaimcter and driven iby a 20 inch pulley, is
aaitched a wooden cylinder, 7 inches in diantrr and ii incites long, made of s-
inch staves which receives a 2-quart giass-stoppred fruit jar, made tigit usith a rubber
wasier and screw ciaîmp. lie jar is packed with felt into the wooden fraime. The
sh)afit iakes fron 20 to 25 revoinîtions per minute. Smutall lots of ore, of 1,00 grai-
nies, more or less, are workcd in auiit eight hours.

There are ten amaigamaling pans [29 aitd 30, Figs. 7 and S]. Thire of tiiese are
accurate copies, in reduced size, of those uscd in practicail vork. The- are 3o, îS and
12 inches in diameter, have sides î2, S and 6 inches Icep and disciarge into a o-inci
settler, t2 inches deep, na'ing 15 revotutions per minute. They treat chargesof 5o,
30 and 2m pounds respcctively, in frot live tu eiglht hours. 'ltie other sevean pans

licharl<, Tran.. sii., 36:: Technolgy Qttarerly iii., 45; Editorial, Erintcring and
Ntining Journal, April n, isp, ts.
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[Fig. 8 esecially constructed for liboratory experimnents, are oniy 7 ntiches in dia.
nter. Three uf thee are of eopter ; tie uthers of iron. Tlie pain bas a solid central
core and nu dies; the muller and shnes are cast in one : the pltip i prevented fromn
settling un lthe cor and alles by adjustable serapies. fie muller can be raiscd or
lowered on the d riving shl.Ift, which ii driven fromi ate and easily thrown in and out
of gear. Tle pais aie heated lby Hunien burner., The imulier itakes 90 revolutions
pier ninute and the pan works ch.arges in three or more hours. The tension for choos.
tng -tuch sill-sized pants i, thiat ins o1ne days work, two studlents witt finisl without
otsidie ieli a set of e.mperiments. They start, for enxiple. ins the mlorning, Ibdutir pans
with tlte saie aie. treat it in four different ways and finish the cieatnîut p in the
afternînon. A largur pai tir a pan if a morte complicated c.nsmuction will nui permit
tiis. In cleaning ui. a large.sized 4>iziutte, 3-4 inches in diimeter and 13 inicheS
higi. wiih a J.1irich% water millet pipe as comnminly lsed, as it does quick and effeci ive
work.

6. Li.ir :touI-The ieaching -f ores and intermediary p ctits can be dine in
the labouratry m slmttarv vats 'hy percolation, or Iby niechamcal stirrniig, or mt re.
volvitg lIarrel,. For lea'ching 'hy percolation ilere are two forty.gallmin vals (nos
sh)wn in aite plan, Fig. i) of wnod -Iined viîi Iead. The<e wSi ie relutacel witi
sheet-irun vat, potured with mielied rlxofting-pitch. For leaChiig in stationuary vais
withi mechanical stirring lhere are tihree sets of S.gaillon vessel [28 and Fig. 9] of
glazed earthenware, 12 mche, in dianeter and 14 inches dleep. Te wooden stirrers,
wilh thir iron driving .haft<, inake 75 revolumtions per minute. For leacling in a
revolving bairel tlte a appar.il u, i. ucd as for amalganiation. GoId, silver and
copper ores are coîmnimliy, and ine and unickel ores occasionally, treated by wet pro.
cesses in aite laioriatory

7. E/ectri.l/e/a//nr5 ar/ JI'osk-Electricity las so far been used only for the re.
fining tf :ilver and gold.beiring cOipler. Tihe large deiositing taible [27] hoildS the
electrolytic iaths. They are ot wod itul>. oured with meilted roofing.pitch, of glass
or of eartienw:are, as the case mn:y lie. NO definite sizes have lbeen, so fat, adlopted,
but electro-les are usually made 7 ly 10 inches. The current is furnisited ly lite dyna.
tmos already referred lu; thrmm-piles and storige batteries are nut in use.

D.-oNC.USION.
It is somewl.tt difficult lu estimnale Ite cot of tIhe aboratory.apparatus, iecause

one thing Iai- bcen put in aftier athter, and terations have been frequently miade.
It couti probably he uiupIcatedi toril alut $'5.ooo. Ie annual cost ofrm g he
laboratory, excludmg wages, fumel a.l power, i, $1,200.

MT.ht il i: conducted m coinnction wim cla;s-rom vork, anti nut inependeutly,
need hardely be mientimied. Wmii the schm.iol.cousmes of the fourth year the ,tu:dents
are thorougly traineit ini tie la lîratory. their wurk tihere suppiemuenting and illustrat.
ing lie lectures. The la,t tern ai largely devotei o the working up of thees, wmich
arc always ftumiied n slbratory-experimen. Whiie the stident does not hande
every apparatu, he see- 1110t of thei imm operation. Every Saturday eaci stidett
mnake,, belore the asemntblrd class, at oral report of tis laboratory-work during the
past weck, and its contlmmatiimIn for the coming oie is discussed and laid] oui. The
wolie class thus gels the Lenefit of the work of each individual metmber. The tinte
devoted to laboratory.work 1s 32t5 huturs. and to class.raom work, including Irelara.
tion. duntng the suite year, cz5 h .o. The most ,attsfactory arrangement woul lie
to have durnng lthe entîre year lu -las a weck for laiiuratorv-work. One <l tiese
should lie unirrupted for mttaktmgi a ciplete expICment, the otter miglht be divided

it two aila>a.

Experiments for Ascertaining the Comparative Effect of
Explosives.*

in e perimetîs fior dlescrninting the etTect of explosives. such tetermntinatton can
only be ejTectei by comitparing the exllo,ive force of aite various substances one witlh

nothier, and) ai.o with une tak'en as a standard of coniparison ; and lthe most tseful
nethod far cirrving tt such test, is lite Traud lead block, which wasemploycti in the
prescnt cas.:. 'lte ilead bock ias a cylindricaI Iole, inside which a dteternined
quantity of the Ioxpive lo bu te.ted m e tpiled : andi tue extension or the ite itus
brought abolut serves as a mleasure o)f Ithe exploive force of the substance in question.

ite nearly cyli.,irical Iead ilock, .. sed ini the Schalke tests were preparei as
shown hy Fig. 1, ll ing a ieight -if 24 cnt. (9! in.) and a diatineter of 14 cmi. (5%

Fr. 1.

in.), a slightly conical form having been adopted for facilitating casting of the block.
The cylindrical hale of 25 min. (I in.) diameter and 145 tm. (5 in.) deep, is
increased above, for receiving the cover, to a diameter 0f 60 mm ni. (2% in.). The
metal used was site best refined lead ; and, in order to secureas uniform a composition
as possible, ail the blocks usetd in one experiment were cast at the same tinte.

The explosive to be tcsted, contained in a paper case with detonator, %tas placed
at the bottom of the hole, which was then filled up as far as the recess with dry, well.
sifted sand, the hole being then covered with a steel plate over an asbestos washer,
while, for introducing tihe wire of the electrie detonator, the steel plate and abzestos
washer were bored through in the Middle.

• From a communicaion to Gluckauf, of Eucn.an-der.Ruhr, by flergaaessor Winkhaus. origi.
nuoar and now director of the Exploîw.e% Testing Station, in the fori of a mine.working, at te Coni
solidation 1. Colliry, Schalke, Wetilahia.

The leaid liock tius arranged was we igd lightly into e
franmte (shnOwr. Iy Fiqs. 2 and 3) with the ni4,1tnce of tni iron
wedges. Illli befure ttad after firinig, il e ae of lthe hote was

.,ong wrougit-irotn
ant two ptairs or

..udtt iy uteans of

F10. 2.

wvaler in graduated testubies, lite difference buetweei the quantities showing the ex-
tension of tlte hote effected ly the expîl>ion.

In order to carry out the tests unitder practically similar conditions withl ail the
substances, lte explosion nt determintdt by. the strongest detonators, No. 8 (contain.
ing 2 grammes of mtercutry fuminae), used with satey explosives.

FIG. 3.

The series of experimients includeid the safety exipiosives now used lin the inites of
the Westphailia Superior Inspection district, :as also gelatine.dynamite in order toa
afford a standard of comparisot; and the results of tlhese experiments, in which Io-
gramtr charges were always enmployed, are recorded in the fallowing tables

S I ole in Lead Block. Difference or Increase
0 Incre.se Mcan b.tveen cach Test and

Increase. the .tiean.
Rlefore ex. After ex- e

plosion. plosira.
X i.- Culb. Cub. cm. Cubs. cm. Cul>. cm. Culb. cm.

62 696 634 0.94
... 62 708 646 + 6 0.94

3... 62 704 642 + 2 0.31
4.... 62 695 633 -. 47 1.09

5.... 62 703 641 +1 o.6
6.... 62 70S 646 , +6 0.94

cannoxtTE (Kota.xcARUoNr).

t.... 62 278 212 -20 9.6
2 .... 62 295 '233 '+ as o.4
3.... 62 301 239 . 232.... + 7 3.0
4 .... 62 28r 219 -13 5.6
5.... 62 321 259 , +27 i1"6

FIRE)AMP DYNAMITE (WFTT'R DYNAMtIT).

t .... 62 384 322 -3 0.92
2.... 62 389 327 + 2 0.61.
3.... 62 393 331 325.... + 6 1.84
4.... 62 387 325 + 0 0.00
5... 62 383 321 j -4 1.22
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1.... 62 465 403 + 6 1.5
2.... 62 476 414 +17 4 3
3.... 62 467 405 f 397. + 8 2.1
4.... 62 429 367 -jo 7.6

1 .... 62 559 497 +27 5-7
2.:.. 62 533 471 +1 0.2

3.... 62 544 482 ...-470.• 2 2.6
4.... 62 491 429 -4t 8.7

DrulnitzsIt .

1 .... 62 571 509 .. 9 i +14 2.8
2.... 62 536 474 -22 4.5
3.... 62 557 495 . 4 . O.0
4.... 62 562 500 + 5 1.0

Dai»IKss:TE A.

1.... 62 551 489 - r3 2.6
2.... 62 550 488 ,02 -11 2.8
3.... 62 56S 506 · 4 .8
4.... 62 588 526 +24 4.8

RtOBURItTE.

S.... 62 603 541 +3 1.4
2... 62 609 547 + 2 0.4

3.... 62 607 545 0 .
.... 6 625 63 +14 2.6

The analyses of the explosives teted arc given as follots by various authorities.
According to the president of the lerlin Mining Laboratory, gelatinc.Iynanite con.
tains 64.5 per cent. of gelatinisd nitro.glyccrine, 26 per cent. of nitrate of potash, and
9.5 per cent. of grotund wood, whiie the carbonate contained 25 per cent. of trinitro.
glycermne.

Firedamp dynamite [rom the Schlelhusch factory, llamburg, contains 52.9 pet
cent. oif tiitro.glycerine, 32.7 per cent. of epsomi saits and 14.4 per cent. of fossil
meal.

The composition of progressite is given as 92 per cent. of ammonia nitrate, 6 per
cent. of aniline hydro.chlorate, and 2 pet cent. of ammonia sulphate.

Westphalite, from the factory t Sinsen, consists of 94 per cent. of ammonia
nitrate, 5.4 per cent. of resin, o.4 per cent. ofammonia sulphate, andl o.1 per cent. of
each of sai.ammoniac and smut.

Dahmenite, as made by the Castro>her Sicherheits-Sprengstuff Actien.Geseil.
shaft, consists of 93.3 per cent. of ar onia nitrate, 4.8 per cent. of naphthaline, 1.6
per cent. of potash chloride, o. t pi cent. of sal-ammoniac, and o:2 pet cent. of
ammo'ua sulphate.

FIw. 4

Roburite fromt the factory at Witten.an.der.Ruhr- consists of z7.81pe cent. of
<dinitro.benzol, 79.2 per cent. of ammionis, nitrate, 0.3 per cent, of sal-ammoniac and
-ammonia sulphate, with the remaining 2.7 Per cent- of moisture.

.The results obtained reveal- the curious fact thatu thé inherent explosive values,
-wth the -%&me charges and under the samne conditions, iq the case of the explosives
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gelatine.dyiamite and 6. ro p dynamite only diffuer slightly, t the imost by 1 per
cent., but, on the contrary, in the case of the ailier explosives, very, considerably, in
fact n up to as much as 11.6 lier cent. frot the calculated mean value. It would appear
that titis circumstance can uniy be attributed ta the composition of the explosive itself,
which in the case af geiatine.dynamiite and firedamp dynamite, are very uniform, whilte
the other safety explosives appear to be much wantinîg in uniformity. A carefui
analy is of carbonite (Kohlei.Carbinit) siowedt, fur instance, a higher nitro-glycerine
content iii the middie than at the outside. According, therefore, as more or less of
the iiiddie or the ouiside is used, ditere nst follow a grenier or less widening out of
tie tole. With a granular nature of the aninmonia nitrate explosives there also comes
into question tlie non.uniform granulation of the product.

If the mean content be compared, and the widening.out obtained with gelatine.
dynanite (of 640 cubic centinetres) be c.lled r, the following figures will be obtained
for the explosives in question :-

1. Gelatine.dynanite...... .... ......
2. Carbsonite (Koilen.Carboniit) . ......
3. Firedaip dynamite...............
4. Progressîte .. . .... ............
5. Westphalite............... .......
6. Dahmenite....................
7. Dahmenite A ..................
8. Roburite..........................

1.000
0.36o
0.508
0.620
0.734
0.773
0.784
o.858

The question now arises, how far, hy means of the valtes thus found, conclusions
may lie Irawn as to the action and suitability of the varinus explosives in practical
mine working.

For showinig the nature of their action, Fig. 4 gives a representation of the
widening.out of the hle in the lead block effectei by lo-gramme (3 oz.) charges of
the expliosives gelatine.dynamite, westphalite, firediamp dynamite, ani carbonite-the
Unes made by roburite, dainenite and progressite, which are very similar, being left
out of the drawing so as ta avoid confusion. In the case of ail these extensions the
space appears more or less bellied out, which results fron such experiments with all
high explosives, and differs considerably fron the fori made by a slow explosive ,uch
as biasting.powder, which latter (as shown in Fig. 5) was effected by a charge uf 25
grammes (R oz.), or two and a.half times the quantity used in the case of the ther
explosives. The space forned mîîeatres 61 cuiic centimeters (3j. cubic inches),
giving a proportion with respect to gelatine.dynamite of i.19, a figure whicih is quite
contrary ta the value obtainei in practice. A comparisin of explosives with very
different sieed of combustion is therefore not possible by means of the lead.block test.
At the same time, however, in one with high explosives the acquired results are
influenced by the most various circumstances.

First and foremost comes the resistance of the lead.block walls. As will be seen
by the cross.section shown in Fig. 4, the thicitsess of the walls diminishes with the
increase of the widening out, and accordingly aiso the resisting capability of the cylin-
iers ; ior obtaining a considerable extension, a proportionately smaller power is there-

fore required than for the production of a snall hvllying. This is manifest from the
following experiment :-Ten grammes ai gelatine.dynamite gave a pian widtning.out
of 640 cubic centimtres (3 oz, and 15 grammes a widening.out ot ro54 cubic cen.
timetres, while, according ta calculation, it shoutd only anunt o 960 cubic centi-
metres. (Tht widening.out due ta tht detonatoralone can be ieft ont ofconsideration
in these comparisons. beause experiment shows that it nly amounts ta 9 cubic centi-
mettes.) Tht above circumstce must exert a specially unfavorable effect in the case
of explosives which ogly give a siight widening-out; and it wili, therefore, he more
correct, in determining values for comparison, if those quantities of the various explo.
sives be determined which are in the condition of producing the same widening-out of
the haie. In such a case the explosive efect is in Inverse proportion ta the determined
quantities of explosives.

Endeavors have been made fo determine these weights; and the following pro.
portions have been oblained froim the experiments, the details of which are given in
the original communication :-

Quantity of the Explosive Action
--- Explosive Required in Comparison with

ta Produce the S:,me Gelatine.Dynamite
Increase of Space. Taken as 1.

Gr.

Gelatine.dynainite. ................... . o 1.oo
Carbonite............................. 21% 0.465
Firedamp dynamite.................... 17 o.5si
Progressite............................ 17 0.588
Westphalite........................... 14 a.714
Dahmenite A.......................... 13 0.770
Roburite.............................. 12 0.833

As regards carbonite and firedamp dynamite, therefore, the proportion is much
more favorable than that given above. That progressite has given uniavorable results
is due to the fact that the explosive used in the experiments, talcen from another box,
had, as .hown by the third experiment, a lower explosive power than that of the
sample used in the first experiment. (According to the notice on the package, how-
ever, the compo.ition of the present sample was the same as that of the former). The
resuits obtained from the remaining explosives do not greatly differ froni the earlier
results. If, in the case o these experiments, no more favorable figures were ibtained,
this circumstance is ta be attributed to the slighter difference in the widening-out of
the hole, and partially also to the above.named non.uniform composition of tht ex-
plosive. Now, whether tbe figures thus faund may be directily referred ta practice
cannet be asserted -without explanation. It would, however,-be interesting ta deter-
mine the value of these fgures by exhaustive experiments carried out in coal. An
important circumstance must, however, be constantly borne in iind, with which the
results obtainei by th lead block, as also in practice, are intimàtely connected-
namely, the various density of charge, or the. specific weights of an explosive.

For the same weighi a specifically heavier explosive occupies a smaller space than
the specifically lighter. Accordingly a greater weightof the first-nained can Ie charged
into a shot-hole of determined lergth than of the latter ; and therefore the explosive
power concentrated in this le'ngth, in the case of thé specifically heavier. is greater in
proportion. It is especiallyin practice that this circumstarice wil be mianifested].

By accurately weighing the original cartridges, i lias been attempted to determine
the density of charge o the various explosives, with respect to their length and dian-
eter, and aiso the weight of the case, as compared with gelai ine.dynamite, in order to-
calculate, with its assistance and- the above.named shattering values (Brisanz-Zahlen),
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that degree tif explosive power which is deselopcd in a giscn space. as compiared uitl
gelatine-dynamiiîite. The following table gives the values obtained :-

* N? CostPARIs0N wiThI GEt.Ali NE.
DVNA.IT. TAKEN AS i.

Weigit of the saint, Ex lSIse Power of
It salk.ine Bisi.

Geiatine.dynaise .................... t
Carbionite........ .................... 0 73 3 0
Firedamulp dynamsite.,...... .,....... O o 95
Progressnte............................' o.035
Westphafle ..,...,..................... o-51 ~0.55iOi9
DIalmiienite A ............... .. 3 .. .0S

Iz bu i . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 . 61 I O 09

The figures of this table are partially contiriIed by the tact tiai tIse safety e.xplo.
sives, firedanp dynaimite aidc rolburite, whici give the iigliest values, are etmiletl
alimost excislsveiy in 23 mm1111. or 25 un. catridgc, while tht others, un tht con trary
are geicrally put up n 30 mimii. to 40 l'in. cartiudges. Morcover, they sh'w clearly
why, with tit use of safety explosives n stone druî,and especialy iin croiscuts, no
favorable results have hilierto becn ohtained. In getting cual ithe prorutîi'ns are
naturally different : and litre it will even bie desiral 'e, in iost case, at aisy raite, to
dist>ibute thie action of the explosive over a greater length tif bore'hole.

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES.
Tihe Northup old mine, vhich was purchased soie lime ago by American cap.

talists and afier a considcable anoumi of litigation mfinally abandsoned as uselcss, ias
been re.opeied by NIr. Clarence Il. l>imock. of m'i'îndsor famie, one of the original
ownuers. There have been tawo crushings, producing o and 104 ounces rescectively.
The mine is reported to Le looking well, and is likely to> becoie onc of our siaple
producers.

Tihe Modstock mine (which, by the way, appcared in oui last issue as the Wood.
stock, thîrough typographical error,) has had ils first crushing undei the new manage.
ment, the resuit being t69 ounces of gold fromn 123 tons of ore : this re;rcseints to
days' working.

We had a call froni Mn. J. 1). MlcGregor the other day. le informs us that the
gold Mine ai Fifteen Mile Strean is loking very well. Tihe lasit monshis yieid was
3S, oz.; this, following .409 or. for Augusr, which we reporied in our ist, shows ii to
be one of the bc,t properics in the province.

Mr. R. McL.eod lrought in a brick st -. or.. frui the Cribou Gold Minling Co.
(.1d.) property' at Caribou. This repîresentis the Sepltemibicr crusling ; the August
crushinig yielid one ouice les.

Mr. Ansdrewss repotis the _Richardson mine to be still doing well. This is a low
grade property. A large belt is being wtorked at a fairly si.al cost.

William %lcceod, a muiner working in the Victoria coal mine, C.B., was kilied on
the i5th of Octobher. lie went down in the pit tu his usual work and had only just
started when a fall of coal occurred, killing hii imsantly.

Wc notice that lctters patent have becn granîed, incorporating the well-known
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firn of 1. Matheson & Co. Tihe provisional directors are Williami Grant Matheson,
James Carmnichael McGregor, and James Matheson Carmîiciael.

A special tiencral meeting of the Mooseland Gold Nlininig Co. lias been called.
Tiere is a motion on the agenda for winding up tIe company.

A general mîîeeting of the Dominion .Siclting Co. lias been calleid to cousider
whlther the developmssenst which lias icen carried out on their property at Smnithfietd is
sufficiently encouraging to warrant a further cali on the sharcholders.

'lle Coxlcatl cOp>er mine and plant, including air compressors, rock drills, etc.,
lias been sold by the s eirifT, for $5,too, to Mr. Isaac P. Gragg, unie of the former
iembers of the Company.

'ie New Glasgow Clnsnie-l has the following item: -'" We uinderstaind that Mr.
Janes A. Fraser lias puirchased a gold mine in Country H1aritr, consisting of 96 areas.
T lie mine is said to lie a valtiable one ; the formation of tli rock is dificrent fron any
otlier mine discovered in tise province, the walls bcing of granite. The same comsspansy
who constituied the New Glasgow Gold Mining Co. are owners of the new nine.

'le Dominion Coal Co's new jier ai Louisburg is finished. It is one of the
most magnidiceit ...tructures of its kitn on tle coninnt, and the comspany will now ie
allie Io shi, all tIe year round.

Editorial miattcr of a mning nature miust lie at a very lieavy premîîium in lialifax
just now. The Critit lias a leader in ils last issue in rcply to our conmsents respecting
ilicir remnarks on the " South Kensington School of Nfines." 'lie following paragraph
is ,utîicient to show up the whole editorial. ' Metail mining is a comparatively easy
iater, but wilh coal il is different, and it is not possible for a graduate of any mining

h,1ool. who has not had at least ive yearb' actual lard work about a coal mine, to
.dl iîmself a coail.mining engineer."

The Criht has fallen mio the populai error that any fool may mianage a metai
mine. Tihey don't appear ta grasp the fact that, becaise the product of a imetai mine
is more valtiaile liai the product of a coal mine, it will more easily st.ad misianage-
muent.

The Criti, tiinishes ils editorial by saying they have no desire to run down the
School of Mines, yet in the carlier part of it tI'ey try to bsoblser up thlir previous roitten
thcory. 'lie logic of the whole article forcibly brought back Io our ieniory a verse
we learned in the days of our youth. It runs thus .

When a mîan who turnips cries,
Cries not when his father dies,
'Tis a proof that lie would ratlier
Have a turnip than a father."

The miîîany friends of Mr. A. M. Evans. M.E., fornerily in chaige of King liros'
Asbestos mine and for the past two y'ears manager ol the Dominion Coal Co's Gowrie
mine, will lie î,ieased to iearn that le has becn honorably acquitted of the charge of
imlanslaighiter arising out of the death of a brakeisan on one of the company's coal
trains. A. M. is now having a shy at the coroner for faise anrest, tlhe cIaim for iamsi-
ages being placed at $5,000. WC wish himîî luck.

The returnas frou the Modstock mine for the nionîth of Septenber were 259 oz. o
gold.

J. C. MCI)conacld, tIhe late mîanager of the Modstock Mine, has purchiasei a prof.
Cri>' to te ait of tiat mine for $ 5,ooo. There i> a considerable amouînt of grusmi.
ling amsi the mine owners as tle roads in this district, winch are in a disgraceful
state and ciidiiierah.ly liandicai tie idustry.

The RichardsoNn Gold liniing Co. laste purchascd ais andditional 20 staips, and
will erect themn at once, thus making their lresent mill into a 4o.siamiiii one.

The Golden L.oie mine produccd 224 oz. of gold laIst mionth fromlî about 22 tons
of rock crushed.

With the exception of the Gcner:'l S'iining Association, it is reported that the
Cap Breton colliernes are belind in ticir output compared with last year.

'itre has len extensive prospeciig by variouîs parties at the iead of Lingan
iay, and il is -spected ha thie resuit will lie an extension of the coal field.

The iSurchell liros., at New Canblellton, who have bcen lioring sone time for it,
are reported to have found the ceiclratcd Sydney mines seaîî on their property.

Tie North Sydney .ining Company lias coisplcted a simail pier and is rcady for
shipiments.

Tie laitercolonsial Coal Conpany's new coal'washing plant is in place.

Tie furnaces at Londonderry and Fcrona are running steadily. The Nova Scotia
Steel Comipany is equippi.ng its rel hemîîatite property ai Belle Isle, Ncwfoundland,
with vorking plant and will soon be shipping to its furnace at Ferrona.

The Montreal Ga:ette publisies a tabulated statement giving the amsount of coal
brouglht to that port froms Cape lireton collieries during the mnontl i Seicptilier. The
Dominion Coal Company landcd 84,250 tons at Monircal in Sepctiebr and the Gen'
cral Nlining Association 14,190 tois. A large nuinber of the G. M. A. shipnments for
Septcmbsl)er wecre delivered at Quebec and of course are lot itcituded is the above,

Captain Isaac 1'. Gragg, of Boston, principle owner of the Copper mines,
was at Coxlhcalth, arraiging for soue iinprovemiients to the plant ai the copper
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mines. It is reportei that thI owners intend broad.gauging the railway track to the
Intercolonial ai Nortlhest Aris. It is also stated that wr. at the mine is tu be vig.
orously prosecuted, a new lile and capital lias been sectired.

The General lmining Association of London, Ltd., purpose constructing a piece
of railway to ruîn in a parallel direction fron a point near the old pit to connect with
the mam line tinar No. 3. ie imovement is seeningly to .:void the heavy grades of
the present line aind ic difficilties to contend with during the early winter scason
catisec by icavy snow blockaides.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Furoim a friend who lias just retirnied from Trail Creek, we were glad to hear of
the success of our old friend, j. 1). Sword, of the Ingersoll Rock Drill Company of
Canada. J. D. lias been vigorously pushing the interests of the Ingersoli Company
and lias secured the pluis of this year's bisiness in the new cainps. J. D's a rustler.
"lHe is!"

.ir W. 'ellew.i larvey, F.C.S., is putting up a very complete assay plant ai his
laboratory in Vancouver. \\ien finislied the works will contan, besides the usual
furnaces, a chlorinatiun plant, a stamup mîiii, anti a one.ton uater.jacket siielting stack.

The cave of a slabs nf gravel in the Caribo mine at Qusnelle Forks this month
caused serious luit nt fatal imjurie- to five men, Messrs. D. McRae, joe Dun, lirown,
alcNorton and anotiher. The banîk of gravel, whicl is about 300 fecet high, was con.
sidered daiger.ous, and the iluice boxet inear i werc cleanied pt only a short time ago.
A watchian wvas on luty, to give warning, whilc the iein were ai work blasting boul.
ders in site pit. lle gave warning in good tiie, and the gravel tell in such a way îthat
would not seei to carry danger with il, bus wien it strick the bottoi the iass broke
up and slid outwardl to wlere thie men ere standing in apparent safety. They were
badly bruised and knocked around. One man had his legz broken and another an
armî, while Nlciae had his back severely injurcd. A surgeon wvas sent for ai ai laist
reports the iîen were: as confortable as could be eXpected.

The sliipiieiiis of ore froms the Trail Creek atd other mines froum june to the end
of Sepîtenber, were as follows:-

Nelson î . .
Ainsworth . .
Trail Crcek (goid ore).
Siocan via Nakusp .
Slocan via Kasio
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945

10,114
The shipments of bullion diring the samse period were r,16o sons. hlie shipmsents

from thî district fron the beginning of the year amouînt to 2s,928 tots of a value of
$1,780,400.

The Omîîahîa & Grat Sielting Co., acting through teitir representiative, have
bondri tle Rtilhy Silver froms% W. 1'. Russell. Geo. Clarke, laie superintendent of the
Washington, is in charge. Tie price is reported to be $7,500. The samîe company
has lbnded the Ajax and Tceasure Vault claims, situated near the Noble Five.

The Stevenson Gold and llatinîum Ilydraulic Mining Company is getting along
well. About a nmile of fimisse is lilt, while the grading and trcstlework is about half
a tile further ahead. 'lie coipany purposes britging in the tirst north fork of Granite
creek, atd this will give about r,aoo incihes of vater. Wlien Nir. hlunter left Indians
haid becn sent to pack the pipe to the grotnds. Tihis cotpany, has been reorg!aiized
under Dominion charter, with the natue of Granite Crecek Gold and Platinutm lydraulic
Co., l.td., and Ihe affairs will soon be tnminally transferred. Washing is expectedi to
start in thespring.

" The site of the snielter for the Silver Kintg uine," says the Tri/une, is a scene
of activiiy. Ore bins are being erected, and excavating fur the foundations of the
smielter is being piuslted the railway spur is being graded and trestiles built, and the
tramway i, ahi, t ctnplcted. ien arc shovelling cartht, breaking stone, framning
tiilers, anid ImPing. In aIl, about one liundred iien are empisoyed. .osof the
rockwork on thte railway %pur ii completed, ani forcmiîan Kelly will soon have his men
on the big side-cut on the bluff to ilie north of the suelter site. A bridge gang uinder
the foreman'hip of lake SersIn ik erecting Ile big irestle opposite the rtilway tîround.
house ThIe ore.lin. are going up undtiler the foreianshil ft I logi Ni xon. The exca-
vations for the meher lmildings are being looked afler by superintendent Johînson
himelf, with. Mr. Alelntyre as forcimain. The tramway is untier the control of the
California WVire Works Co.. of uîhich E. 1. parsns ik superintendent lere. Il is said
that the siclter % ill bc ini operation lby Janiar tst."

Jr. j. Kirktup, uining recoilrr anidi dleputi gold cotumissioner of the Trail Creek
di,trict, sta:e, that ltere wcre abouti Son claitms recorded itreviots to. hi taking the
ohice on the 2oth of ?Marchi of Ihis vear. Since thiat tite i,56i claims have been re-
corded and that hiere have been 650 to 750 transfers anid bonds, 150 certificates of
w ork anti 25 aplplications fer a Crovn Grant.

The coal shipni, t f r the mtonh of Seltemitiber show an increase over Auguist,
being as follows

imipuit. Increase.
Tons. Tons.

New Vancouver Coal Co.
WVeIlingtn (oal (Co.
Unioin Colliery Co. ....

17.233 7,907
20.264 7,338
IS,179 7,429

The sontana Sie Purchasiig Co. niutIlte -ity. Mont., is proFeeding vith the
con'truction of ie smcher ai 'rail. The Trail Creck ./iner reporting on the work

says: The equipment of the smelter is to be very coniplte, and of the miiost iitiroved
kind. There arc to bc two 0'l lara firnaces, t wo reverberatory furnaces, circular
furnace lesigned expressly for these works, and one water jacket stack. These com-
prise the essential features. Therc will also be very comilete sampling works. The
necessary adjuncts in the way of butildings, ore shedls, etc., will bc of the most com-
plete order. Mr. 1leinre knows hîow to build a smcliter. IIe lias one in Butte which
cleared nearly $ioo,ooo last year and which is admirable ini ail its arrangements. The
Trail smielter will acconnodate aibout 125 tons of ore per day. %sr. Jieinze lias a
contract with the Le ROi for 75,000 tons. Titis will be dclivered to him probably at
lthe rate of zoo tons a day or 36,500 tons a year. Therefore il will take at least two

years to dischiarge this contract. Since lie vill have a capacity of twentyd.ive tons a
day above the Le Roi ore iin ay' be asked how is lie to take care of the other ore
whicl is to lie offereci from this camp. To this question hc says lie will double the
capacity jt°st as soon as sha" ap"ar to b an actal necessity.

It is rel)orted that hie smelter ai Golden is to lie disnantled and the nachincry
and such otiier portions of the plant as are of uitility wili be remîoved to Midway, 1.C.,
where a syndicale, represented by S. S. Fowler, M.E., of Chicago, and W. T.
Thompson, of Fairview, will erect a smselter with a 50 ton plant.

J. S. Bell reports consideralle activity in mîîining miaters in Lillooct district. At
the lionatza mine tiere arc already i0oo tots of ore on tie dîump. WIork is to be re-
newel shortly on the Vancouver Enterprise placer claitm on Cayoos creek. Twcnty-
five men arc at work for the Bridge River Gold Mining Company ai Ilorseshoe lfend.
New quartz stakes have becen set on Anderson lake. An Englislh syndicate is to run a
$40,ooo ditch to bring water frui Cayoos creek to fic McDonald & Iluriey placer
claims on the cast batik of the F.raser.

Mlen eployed ai the Tati O'Shanter, on Kootenay lake above the Bflue Bell,
have becen clearing up around site imine, and sorting the ore, with the restilt that about
30 tons are ready for shiptient. Repairs have also been made tlihvharf. Next
week the force will bc largely increased, another tunnel rtn for about 200 feet, and the
mine worked for ail it i. worthl The property is said tu be a proiiising one, and
tinder efficient management should bc made profitable.

The owners of the Washington mîinîe, Slocan district, have asked for estiniates on
a 6o.ton concentrator and a î,5no.foot tramway for that property. It is the intention
to run the concentrator by water.puwer, the wvater supply comiing fromi what is locally
known as McGuigan lake. The contract wili probably be closed next week.

The War Eagle Company at Trail Creek lias miiined and shipped 7,015 tons of
ore io date. The last 27 shipinents, aiounting altogether to 2,3oo tons brouglit ain
average retuîrn froms) the stmeter Of $48.30 per ton. Fron this must be deducted
$io.5o for freight and treatient, $2 per ton haulage to Trail, and $4 for mining,
leaving a net profit of $3!-3o per ton. A new tutnel is now being run in fron below
to lai> the vein, whicli il s exlpectcl to icach in 1,800 feet. Twu new boilers of 1oo
horse.power each arc under order ami are expected to arrive shortly. They wili be
tised for driving froms to to 12 drills.

MICA NOTES.

Wc are indebted to the Bureau of Statistics, Trcasury Department, Washington,
for the following returns of the imporis of mica into the United States for the fiscal
year ended 30th June, 1895:-

Lits. Value.
Fran.e ............................... 1,315 $ 481
Ger.nany ............................ 1,544 1,999
Er.gland ............................. .. 110,491 33,979
scotland ...... ...................... 359 207
Canada............ ..... ........... 546.905 36,401
lritish East Indies ................. .48,056 48,731
japan ............................... 12,000 2,194
ltritishi Australasia ,. ................. 312 292

Total for iS9 5 ................ 820,982 $124,284
NoTi--The imports from England and Scotland are mîost kely entirely Indian

mica. That fron Canada is cntir'ly front the Province of Quebec.-En.

The iiports for previous years lby the United States wereas follows:-

.1/ila ani lica I Faste.

iSS4-Free ...............
ISS5 " ........
SS6 " ...... ........

1887 " . .............

$28,28.
2S.6S5
43.107
63,480

rS91-Duty 35/ .............
1892 "..........
893 "......

IS94 ... . ......

i8SSS-Free.............
1889 " .. ... ........
1890 " ...............
Isqi ..............

Ibs.
130,029

1,047,404
930,707
514,132

$2r,o3
93,143

161,740
110,094

Value.
$21,750 or
179,865 12
214,679 99
84,429 55

At the Waluingtord mine, in East Teipleton, the owners are working a small
force atd laving up szock. The mille ik beiig carefuilly and judicioisly orked, and
by no limean' ho ils full calpacity'. During the past scatson a steamt hoisting plant ias
added. Aiout six or seven tons of large mica of an excellent quality, ranging fron
4 in. x 6 in. and upwaids werc tn hand as the date of our corrc,pon.lent's visit.
Ruiior lias it dhat an English syndicate have made an otTer for the property.

At the Vav.tsouir mine, Cantleyv, mining i-r being steaily ca'arried on with iciurns
satisactory to the otwncr. The quantity and quality of tIe oulput lias been tup) to X.C
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st: 0 lard of the past thrce years. which is saying a good derl. An addition to the
cuttmaîg sh1p at the milne was recently madie.

The lhisph-ile King naine, Temîpiltn, ownled and oiperaied by MIr. T. J. Watlters,
is prducing mica Of e\cellent quality, nald the depusits aire reiported o bc steadily
enlarging as nthe work piogresser. Stenam drils and hoist are iln peration here.

The oil Biackmn pliospiate mine. Tempena, under direction o ai r. il. C.
liaker, lIa. Sr., a recent grnuatlae ni MicGill, i beiing stieadily worked for mica, the
bulk of Ilae product beinig oblained liroli a pit down 80 fit.

l ciatrin mie. i.:at T'eipleton. A smali gang is emptlaoyel lacre ani a good
quality if m114 as ,Wilmed. Tlhe pit slaws crystals crojpiig (talt botomn and sides.

The I".darau mine, I *cmllet., togelier witih all [ie laids and property
nif the an.ta indastrnial ., las i be .icainairtd b Aaicain iel. 'l Mo pis
upea aled by steali iils .ie waked.i Ai lIs report it un s Ile iit i n ti a e the

working plans tu anoier poti of tle iaoptri

Tihe canaian i aca no. hais acquired the fIll wmg piroetiaes:
Chubick lot, \\las. ion's ( %irnaess, tlIuv.
NIialv.thil I t ascades, loiaQue.
Pertih lot, I Ougess, Ui.

Waork M ill be commeaced n tlacse prper tie, .t once. At the 1aîcey property,
Canitlvy, a force if as nl are eamap.ln> v.l seiglat and day shifts, pro(duacing nca for
shaipmelt to Englial The utialpaut s is rIo lted t e saisacoy as to sile anad ,paaly.
l'le lH ni i lot at ai ley. receitly acquircd I,'y Ilae comlapany., is albi licmy openead up,
a smaall force bcing emly ed At I air rMay liay, the colapnny's lrprCtties w ill bc n orkcd
ail %inter.

A co rrepndent w ries :"The demuand for maaic. fir elctricaîl pulrI aaes is siadily
growing, tIhe lalk of the Canadian p roduct going tu te Unaited StaIes Ioa colsuptiun
Ilv ;trcet railwas an manufacturers tf electrical machinery. A aiaible fatuilire, ton,
is the .atiantion our Canathai .uaibr ib aeccivinig in England ad Euirope, tice bemlig
a very matarked iancrease e nto those couitles.

l Prices fur C.anadiian linta nos been very satis.actoiy to lle producer, the average
sales realiziing but a c.maal.Ir.tively :.maall amargina tf profit wie l tle unice ttainty of
Ilaly Of ithea depousits and Ie nlea. N cessaril ligla cost onin iaaaaag ad dressiag as cnsivred.
The iia pedliar. tso., is a groing iaasance and shla.ai1 c suppressed. lle ià genaer.
ally somae sialli farimier, o ning a stuipli and rock fairmi ini ir lmining cuntry, h f'ids
a stuali show if maica, .anl rtiais the crystals iucl in tle samle way ns he dies his cala.
langes aina talaaainmpa. li liaces vary. lia lin e moaramliag his aaica 1s wortil abut $1 a
aitild t no takers abtat nonaaa li as huigry and his price rlols to 50cets lier ipounl
still no lakers ; aibouti 4 oîclock at as tlimae lu be tnia tle holaiaiard tramap andl the mica

ta io or e5 cents ier p aundand s generai purchased by oa nie u a the c>nsuamaers
wAIo ldshis purchiase t,%er the regular auiner and deaier awl tel s iiahain how clcaply

mica bca be la:ght.

The last pîack-trahii RIamlp brughlt 1,500 puindis of mica fa.rim the Tute
Jeune Caclha line,, (anoe Raer ,lastrict, 1.Cî. îaperaated l'y 'Mr . 1'. " ubmith, of

Nlaloops. Iii 'hah ,ent is replorted to) be excellent quality, large cinuigh ti furilsh
clcar slieets ..îîuardc to a:n aS iiiclhe,, and should lring good lrces.

Onie aif tIe fe.atures of the exhibition in connection wilh the recent Street lZailwaay
conventioni ai a nal as elae display of micanite by the Ancrican Inasulating Cuia-
pany. There werie al., une oir lw.) exhiaits if tle! pouiaict of our mines, but wshei the
coua.tinsmption of Ilae rmiseal by the elcetric stlever radwa>s, particulaily in thIe Umtliied
.Satc--, s consideredl, il sciams that our amien mmacrs shoulad have nade a ucl brieer

reprelsentator. The liag liureau at Quebec aid lthie ;eolcicail Survey alo should
baie elei et, -sented(. A golden mpplrauitay was aai,sed of extendinig thle mica tr.le
of tie country by tils o v iL.

ASBESTOS NOTES.

'lae Jouraîl of the Inlcriail institute in a recent issUe gives suaie inforimation to
its renders repectinag Ile Cai tnai asbesios amdustry fros wich one isutld gatiler hatia

tle ouutf thle mine had decheid. This imîpressionîias etclir]) err.neouls "there
bei.g dalriri; thet pasa at ' w> ears a %try naa ikei atctiity mii Ilae piuductin a t glas min.
cet. 1e poducion in 8ao amuataelo but 38O sons, valut1d at $24,700, iwhile in
1890 il haid raclci 9,860 tons, of n salue of $1,20U,240. siice then lhe slapiaents
faom Thetford, iiack Lake nid olaer .. airns n the line of hIe Qiueblec ( enitral Ry.
as pier olhicial returns furnîmheal to the i %%ta atre:

lias.
189 . . . . 14,672, So
1892 . . . . 8,674,560
a893 . . . 0. . . o,677,900
1894 . . . . . . 14,683,055

TIese figmaes 'it d .iOt includie important slients via Ile Grand Trunk Railway
frot tIe Jefirey nline nt >lanville, or the cxports letnr Oniawa Cotanty'. Quelaec, and
Ilnstings. Oit. \\eu are glad to ste tiant a iuibelcr nf our colipanies have sent exhibits

to tie institute, ftor the permanent collection, but Ilhe list i% far (tot coiplete. Can.
adian cperatorà who have an eye to extending tieir trade relations with te moher
country, Mill find a good elresentation of tlir nvrious grades ai the Institute a re.
unuaerative advensement.

.Nr. F. Cankel, NiE., ottawa, lias a force at work cularng tlie duiaps of propeity
formaierly uwnedl by hIe Templeton Asbestos Co., and is ieeting wila fair success.

The iernational Asbestos Co. of Newark, N.J., las been working stadily ail
busuiimmer on her prµ y in tell Townlip o Low, Oîtasa County, and the ship.
rlaents are reptiaei toa average about 75 tons per mnonth. The mineral produced,
thonigh short in libre, is of very fair quality.

Mr. A. W. Stevenson and Mr. R. T. Hopper were in Teipleton the other day
iiiaking arrangements for the opening up of the pronissing show of abestos on the
Stevenson property.

Fraitm the Eastern Townshis sines there is nothing very worthy of note. The
uaaial quantity of asbestos has tien moving, anud the pricipal mines have workeda
stendily throigolunt the seasun, that is to say, lieli's, juil4an's, King Ilros., Anglo.
Canian and United. The Anerican Company at Ilack Lake hals simpîly had a few

amlen working un contract in a quiet way, while tt: heaver Coutpany has remliained
closcl dowi entilciy, aaany eiig of tlhe Opinion, for diplomlaatic reasaons. The Ross.
Ward and Glasgow and aontreal miiiines have also been closed. There appears to be
ain iicrease ian tlie consminption of aslestos and the trade is steadlily reviving alihough
prices are still far froma beaaag as good as the producers would like.

Th'e Anglo-Caiadliani Asbestos Compiany will continue wronk throughout the wiliter.
Un this property a very' promaisiig deposit nt chrumie aion has beens unicoveredal, exttenad.

in cliver aia abrea of two air tihrce acres, and a comiderable quantity of the mainerai is
beaaag aiinned.

%Iessrs. V. T. Costiga ani utiers have been doing considerabile grinding of
sIrt.t'ibred stuff at their Montrasl wortks. hlevir iiiparovtd " Cyclnale " maiis, agute a

uimber of M hii have been ±isl lato tle maianing cOmpai3.tIies, are proviniag an excellent
seprator, and saie large qanaaatities tf iate'aial that in former years went to the
daumps.

The Danville Slate and oAsestas Cn., as ientioned elsewchere, aie puishing the
development t thaeir Jeffrcy aille with great activiy, a force Of some 400 lei linading
epiiloyiienit in ticir various enateiprises. The praprty hsben thorougliy eqauipiped

w itla n first.class plant and tihle output of iinîersl is considerably larger tiani in former
yeîars.

GOLO MININO IN QUEBEC.
7Itr. Chaiiers of thae Geological Suairvey, wlin hias spent the suammîler in na investi-

galin of the surface geology of the Quebec gold fields, is reportced t le greatly ibil.
pressed with thre ptussibilities ofasuccesful mining in the old river beds of the Chaudiere
and otier localities. lie ilso reports the liscovery of quartz veins containing gold nt

l>'uisell as auaientic.

Mr. John Ilardaini, S. 1., of lialifax, for allainy' yeats associanted witia tlle ld-
liai, West Waerly, and other successful gold ninifes in Nova Scolia, hlas comainenicedl

work ona his proiperty at Slaie Creek near Sa. 'corge's. Ciapt. GJeIrge NIacl)tltlff an
Austalian miner with any years epericein quartz and alluvial maining ini tIe antip.

odes, is in charge of the wsork of exploiting the property.

Milling Arizona Gold-Ores with a "lColorado" Stamp-Mill.

By Wi..Altt> S. Nloi;sF. Prescoit, Arizon.a.*

eIderth.jto Mir. Rickardh's paper on " The Liimiitations of the Goli Stampaîî.Mill
(Tra»., uiii., 137), andr tie dacussions that have followed, and witliout entering

into any controversy as to the relative mncrits of the I "Califoinia " and "l Cooralo
types of sîamaap.amills, I wish tu give ahe results obtained on ores from Lynx Creek
district, near l'rescots, Arizona, wilh a sîanp.mill of le Colorado, or, more precisely,
the (ilpin counaty, Colo., t ypse.

h'lie aminaes of tle district have been worked for naearly thirty years, yet in that
timue %ery little, if any, work lias been done on the veias beilow the line where the

oaiadied or " trte " ores end, and the sulphide or base " ores comte in, except in a
few cases where the sulphide ore was high cnugh in value to ship to smeliter. The
surface or oxidized ores have bere wotked in arrastras and stampîr.'alls, but few
attemipts have been made tu maill the so.callel a base "ores. About thiateni years ago
a snelter was built in the district by air. John lowell to sielt these ores, but was
abandincd on account of the high transportation charges oin fuel and bullion.

Tlae saving slown in this paper is not claimaed 1o le high, and the histury of the
district las betien givcn to show tlat heretofoire, at least, thi cres have not been con.
sidered suitable for stiamp.amilling.

The ore frisbem which the results are given was extr.icted fron below water.line
ac to ao fleet froma the surface), and is a <uariz carryinig zinc-blende, iron p>yrites,

galena, and a snall percentage of cnper an! arsenical pynates.

it Lt..

''lie na,ill i a typical " Giliiin Countsy " sitampîs.-mill af io staips. No rock.
breaker o sele rs are used, tle Ore taing fed by hand. I du nt swish to be
undierstood as aivocating this iethoad o feeding. It las adoptea as a imatter of
economly in the first cost of plant, as the attelpat ta amill these tires was regarded as an
expecrinitmt, i vicew of the hislory of the district.

The weight of stanps when new was ns follows:.-
Iiunds.

Stem . .. . ..... 265
Tappet. ... 35lica .. ... ... .. . . . ...... .. 225
Shoe ........... .... ................ 85

Total .. ......... ... 6to

The stamps drupped t5 inches, 36 times per minute, in the following order : 1.5-
2.4.3.

Fig. 8 shows a section of the mortar.

• Tran. Am. Inst. of Mining F.ngineers.
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The mortais are providied with copper analgamating.plates, the front plate being
5 inches, and tht back plate Io inches wide. Both platesextend the fuil length of the
mortar, and have an inclination Of 45°.

The outside plates (one for each battery of 5 stamps) are 96 by 52 incihes, silver.
lated (1 ounce tu the square foot). These plates are set with an inclination of iî>

inches tu the foot.
CONCKNTIRA'I ORS.

For concentration of the tailings after naalgamation, îwo Gilpin couity lumiping
or percussion tables are used. The beds of thcse tables are madle of cast.îron. The
cam.shaft of the table is run at 78 revolutions per minute, giving the table 156 strokes
or bunps pet minute.

CA.CU I ATIONS.

The calculations presentei are based on the following data
TaWin. -A vmile of tailings runiing fron the mill is taken cvery half-hour by

diverting the entire streant of tailmgs thruugh a swinging trough, which dischares
into a galvanietd itrou tulb. This trough is operatedl by a cord fron the battery. 'Ihe
saimile thus collected, containing the proper proportions of slimîes and sands, is de.
cantedl afier completely settling and evaporated to dryness. Two' such samînples are
madie daily and asnyed, and the resultsv given below are the average of 503 saiples
andI assays.

Concnrnrntes.-The weigits, assays, and .inalyses of concentrates given are fron

u//ion.-United States uint returns4 art used for contents of huillion.
Ore.-The assay.value of are has hcen determîîinetd by calculation basei on the

veiglht f oire and concentrates and the contents of buIllion, concentrates and tailings.

il.su 1:1 s.

'hc uollowing are the resuits obiaineti froi the muilling of 2,432.9 tons Of (re of
an average assay.value of 0.763 ounce of gold per ton, winch variei inn a monthly run
from, 0.574 tu i.18 ouînces per ton:

Ama/¿ipn.--Total amalgam recovered, 5,711.6 Ounces. f this, 70.2 per cenit.
vas (rom inside battery plates, and 29.8 per cent. front outside plates.

Retot. -Weight of retort, 2,024.45 ounces, or 35.4 per cent. of w ight of amalgani.
Bu/'ON.--Weight of bar, 1,854.38 munces. Loàs of wîciglht in mîcelting retort, 8.4

per cent. Assay of bullion, gold, .636 ine. Content; of bullion, gold, 9,180.148
ouctes.

Concentiates. -Net weiglt of concentrate:, 605. 449 pounds avoiripois, or 12.4
per cent. of wcigit of ore. Assay and atialysis of voncentrates, Au, 1.347 ounces per
ton; Ag, 6.93 ounces per ton; ('b, 6.34 per cent. ; SiO,, 9.9 er ceni.; Fe, 30 per
cent.; Zut, 6.85 pet cent. Contents of cMcentrates, 407.6972 Ounces of gold.

7rilings.-Weîih of Ore, 4,863,822 Iounsis; weight of cuccntratest,603,t49
pounds ; weighit of tailings, 4,260,(73 potimds. Assay of tailings: Average of 503
mles and asbsas, 0.1271 Ounces <l goldl per P ou. Contents of tailings, 270.8327

ounces of golt.
Calculation of Saing and Loss.

Bullion......... .... ..............
Concentraies......,,,.......... ...
Tailings..................... ........

Sise and Assar o/ ConcenImrtes.

Assay.
Site. Ounces Goid

per ton.

Coarscr than 6o-mesh.................................... ..... 2.6
Throuigh 6o.mesh, remaining on too.mesh ..... ..... 2.2
Through taoo.mesh, remaining on 150.mesh..................... 2.2
Throu S5o.mesh, remaining on 2oo.niesh...................... 2.
Finer tl an 2oo.mesh......................... ... . ......... 1.5

CONCLUSIONSS.

Froni mure than So assays made on specimens of the various charucters of ore
found in the district, the following conclusions have been arrived at :

s. That the gold is contained in the quartz snd " free," or elce is a<sociated with
the iron, copper, or arsenical pyrites, and that a large percentage of that, associated
with the pyrites, cai be extracted by amalgamation with vvry tine crushing.

SECTION O MOtTAX.

a. That the uinc.blende, as a rule, carries very little gold value, and that in cases
where any considerable quantity of gold bas been found in the blende, it vas very
" free," and easily extractei by amalgamation afttr fine crusbing.

3. That the galeta, as a rule, assays low in gold and high sa silver.

NOTES.
Sawrs.-4.meBh burr.slot sereens are used as a rae, ou ltast about thre' weeks.
SArs and Dirs.-Cat.iron shoes and dies are used, and the actual vear of itro

per ton of ore is: for sboes. 1.12a pounds; for dies, o.69a pound.
Cus -R.-The average crashing.rate of the mili for nine mouths, based on

actual ra g time, is 3,335 pounds pet stamp per twenty.four hours.
Waer 47d u BaUedy.-Wat« used in the battey, ai,aoo galions pet twent,

four bous, or s,a." gallons pet ton of ore ceshedi.

Li

O<înces Gold. 'Cr cent.

1180.1480 63.5
407.6972 21.9
270.8327 14.6

t858.6779 100.

1 he highest results obtained by aimalgamation was on a lot of 332 tons, assay-
value of ore 1. 134 ounces of gold per ton, which was:

l'er cent.

Ily amnalgaiatiot ................. . 76.3
In coicentrties.................... . 14 t
"Lot in taihngs...................... 9.6

Si:inig of Tai/iAs and Concentra/t.

O I ..aterial.E
E V

c._0
.- a 8 Ia

lPer Per Per Per Per Per
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent.

30 Tailinîgs-.................. 5.4 3-9 15.6 12.3 1:0 51.8
3o Concentrates .......... ...... 2.8 2.4 7.8 16. 19.4 5t.6

4o Tailings...................... 6.6 5. 80.8 83.6 6.8 57.2
4o Concentrates.................. 1.9 1.1 5.9 16.5 22 1 52.5

60 Taiiings,..................... ...... 2. 3. 14.5 9.5 66.
60 Concentrates ................. ...... 2. 3.4 10.4 20. 58.2

Tests iade by panning weighed quantities of tailings and weighing and asaying
the concentrates thug recovered, showed that about 60 pet cent, uf the gold lost in
tailir.p could be accounted for in this way. The concentraites thus saved, bowever,
invaaly assayed mach lower than the average of the concentraies that were saved
en the concentrating.tables, and were very fine, 90 pet cent. passing through a aoo-
mses screen.

Simed samples of concentrates, each sie assayed separately, invariably show that
the finer concentrates asay les than the courser sie.

The following resaults on a sample of concentrates assaying a.8 ounces of gold P
tan wall serve as an ilustation of one of many such experiments that have been mme :

1@3
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RESULTS ON ORE HIGH IN ZINC.

The results on a small lot of ore selected for high zinc-contents may be of interest.
The assay and analysis of the ore are calculated from contents and analysis of

concentrates and tailings, weight of ore, and concentrates and contents of bullion.
Ore.-Assay-value of ore, 1.393 ounces of gold per ton. Analysis, Pb, 2.90;

SiO, 59.o; Fe, 8.8 ; Zn, 9.7 per cent.
Amalgama ion.-The ore yielded by amalgamation 0.9 ounce fine gold per ton.
Concentrates.-One ton of concentrates was made to 3.8 tons of ore. Assay and

analysis of concentrates: Gold, 1.54 ounces; Pb, 7.4 ; SiO,, 9.8 ; Fe, 21.6 ; Zn, 19
per cent.

Tailings.-Assay and analysis of tailings : Gold, 0.12 ounce; Pb, 1.3; SiO,,
76.6 ; Fe, 4.3 ; Zn, 6.5 per cent.

From the above data the following calculation is made:

Contained in Contained in Contained in
Bullion. Concentrates. Tailings.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
Gold .............. .......... ..... 64.5 29.1 6.4Lead.........................-......... 67. 33.Zinc.......... ... ....... ..· ·....· ...· · . 51. 49.Iron ..................--........ .... 64.2 35.8
Silica....... ................. ..... .... 4.4 95.6

Distribution of Power in Collieries.

By LLEWELYN B. ATKINSON, A.M.I.C.E.*

The present position of the coal mining industry in the United Kingdom is one
ldeserving of the most thoughtful consideration by all who are interested in the future

commerce of the country, and the object of the present paper is to point out how some
of the difficulties under which this industry at present labors may possibly be met.
The difficulty to be contended with at present may be briefly stated. The possibleoutput, indeed the output at which a reasonable profit can be earned, is greater than
the demand at present prices ; and even this demand is threatened by the decreasing
price of foreign coal. From whatever point of view it is looked at,'the question re-
solves itself into stimulating demand, and this can only be effectually done by lowering
the selling price, which cannot at present be done without extinguishing the profit.

To decrease the cost at the collieries there are broadly three courses
(i) To decrease the payment per ton to the mineral owner.
(2) To decrease the wages cost per ton raised.
(3) To decrease the fuel expenditure per ton raised.
The first of these is a matter outside the scope of this paper, the second will be

briefly touched upon, and the third will be dealt with in some detail.
In the course of the last eight or nine years the author has been in close contact

with mining operations in various parts of England and Wales, and the opinion has
gradually been forced upon him that there is a very large margin of economy in wages
and fuel to be effected. This arises froni the fact that economies in labor and fuel
which are studied and insisted on in engineering and manufacturing industries are
hardlv considered in coal mining, at all events in the majorfty of instances. This
broad fact mnst appeal to every mind that, whereas in alnost every manufacti-ring
process or industrial operation the product per man has nearly doubled and the con-
sumption of fuel been halved within the last fifteen years ; in coal mining the product
per man has been practically stationary, and the cost of fuel per ton raised probably
nearly so. This is frequently attrihuted to the stringency of mining legislation, but
legislation bas largely affected other industries also, and the results cannot be altgether
attributed to thib cause.

It would be a long task to enumerate the causes which, in the author's opinion,
contribute to this result ; but, broadly, it appears to him that what is required, is to
do in mining what has been done in every other department of industry, and to lower
the cost of wages and material per ton by increasing the product per man and per
pound of fuel by the following means:-

(1) Improved organization, both in the working, and more especially in the
original laying out of the scheme of working a colliery.

(2) More superintendence and supervision underground by thoroughly well in-
formed mining and mechanical engineers.

(3) The greater use of mechanical power instead of human and horse labor, and
a more economical production of that power.

In short, substitute brains and mechanical power for human labor.
It has been already stated that the immediate object of this paper is to deal with

the question of the economical production of power, but a few remarks on the subject
of mechanical power in collieries may he useful.

The getting" of coal resolves itself into cutting and filling and hauling to the pit
bottom.

In the great majority of collieries both cutting and filling are done without using
any mechanical power whatever, and the progress made in introducing mechanical coal
cutters is slow, at all events in tbis country. A considerable experience extending
over some years with coal cutting machines in various collieries and various parts of
the country justifies the author in saying that there are hardly any seams under 3 ft.
6 in. in thickness that could not be more cheaply worked by mechanical coal cutters
than by hand labor, and with a better product of round coal, but that in probably not
5 per cent. of the collieries of the country is the existing organization of the filling and
haulage sufficiently good to enable machines to be worked with that regularity which
will make them pay.

This is the secret of the otherwise unexplained fact that some few collieries have
been and are worked by machinery with marked success, whilst the reverse holds good
of the majority of cases in which it has been tried. Organization and superintendence,
those are the only secrets of success in cutting coal by machinery ; till they are forth-
coming, mechanical assistance in this direction must be postponed.

In thin seams much might no doubt be done to apply mechanical power to reduce
labor and breakage in filling the coal, but the same remark applies as to coal cutting.

The use of machinery in the coal face would so much reduce the length of face
under work for a given output that the roads on to the face being less in total length,
could without increased cost be kept in a condition enabling mechanical haulage to be

*Paper read before the South Wales Institute of Engineers

used right up to the face, doing away with horses and ponies altogether. There are
some of the directions in which mechanical power may be looked for to profitablyenable the output per man to be increased. But before this can be done much will
have to be done to improve the general organization both above and below ground.
And this may well be commenced by the economical laying out and conduct ot the
arrangements for the generation of power ahove ground.

Consider the conditions under which this is at present carried out.
Generally speaking, when sinking operations are completed, a winding engine is

put down. Subsequently as the workings extend, haulage is considered, and some
plant, either steam, compressed air, or electrical, is provided for this. Later, perhaps,
pumping becomes necessary, and again a plant (perhaps on another system) is put in.
There are various engines at the surface for the screening, repairing-shop and other
purposes. All these are of uneconomical types ; so there ensues, at every point, waste
of heat, waste of steam, particularly when, as in some cases, separate boilers are putdown for each plant. And the answer to any criticism generally takes the form : "Oh,
fuel is so cheap at a colliery that it does not matter." Why is the fuel so cheap, that
is, of such low value ? Because it is so small-smashed in hewing, smashed in filling,smashed on the screens, due to imperfect methods and appliances at every point. But,at any rate, it is worth at least 2s. 6d. per ton, and it is generally estimated that from
5 per cent. up to even io per cent. of the total output by weight of the collieries is
consumed at the surface, and this means, even taking the lower figure, about 9Y2 mil-lion tons, worth about £I,190,ooo per annum.

It has been stated by Mr. Foster Brown,* that the probable consumption of coal
in colliery engines, taking an average, would be not less than 6 lbs. per h. p. hour.
Taking this to refer to indicated horse-power, it is possible to produce the same powerwith î3'• lbs. of coal, or even less, hence it nay be fairly said that there is a possible
saving to be effected of 75 per cent., worth annually nearly £9oo,ooo. It would
probably be well within the mark to say that the saving to be effected in labor of hand-
ling and in the maintenance of boilers and appliances for consuming this, would be worth,in addition, say 65 per cent. of the above sum, showing a possible economy of, say13.• millions sterling per annum, a sum equal to over 2 per cent. on the total value of
thc coal raised, or about 334 per cent. of the whole wages annually paid in the miningindustries ; and if the coal were raised unbroken, so that its value was equal to the
average value of the coal sold, these figures would rise to 3 per cent. of the value of
the total coal raised, or 6 per cent of the wages paid.

It may be stated at once that to realize these economies the power required must
be produced by compound or triple expansion condensing engines, appliances almnost
unknown in colliery work, and to do this there is no doubt that the whole power
required at the colliery must be produced in one or, at most, two engines, and distrib-
uted with as little loss as possible to the points where power is required. There are
vaious methods of distributing power, but some of them are only applicable to partic-
ular cases, or in particular circumstances ; the only two of general applicability are
compressed air and electricity.

Of these, whilst under favorable circumstances compressed air can be made to
give a favorable efficiency, its application in mining is discounted by two important
considerations of econony. To utilize compressed air with efficiency-(î) The pipesmust be free from leakage, (2) the air must be heated before being used. These two
conditions are practically unrealizable, and hence the efficiency of air transmission in
collieries is and must necessarily be low. The cost of plant and extended air mains is
also high.

The advantage, therefore, in point of view of first cost and efficiency as a means
of distributing power rests with electricity, the economy of the cables compared with
air mains, and the facility for extension and alterations to the position of the machinerymake electricity an ideal means of distributing power.

There is, however, a question to which I must refer-viz., that of safety. This
question of safety is one which has, from the first introduction of electricity in mining,been prominently before engineers ; though it may be noted that among those who
have had practical experience of its use in mines the objection is rarely raised. In a
paper read in 1891 before the Institution of Civil Engineers by the author, in conjunc-tion with Mr. C. A. Atkinson, this question was somewhat fully deat with, and cer-
tain conclusions were arrived at which time and experience have gone to confirm, but,as this question is to some minds still an open one, and as additional experience has
added to the knowledge of the subject, it may be well to deal with it again at some
length.

There are two distinct questions:
(i) The safety of an electric niotor, which may spark at the commutator.
(2) The safety of a system of cables, whibh may be ruptured while carrying anelectric current.
Dealing with the first of these, it has been shown from theoretical considerations

and by practical test that the amount of sparking which exists with electric motors of
good construction is unable to ignite firedamp, owing to the fact that the temperature
is never sufficiently high, and it is only therefore in exceptionally abnormal circum-
stances, such as a brush falling out of its holder or becoming displaced absolutely onthe commutator, that the inflammation of firedamp can be effected ; and it has also
been shown conclusively by experiment that there are in the market methods of en-
closing either the whole machine or the armature and commutator, or the commutator
alone, which, even under these abnormal circumstances, entirely prevent either the
access of firedamp or the ignition of firedamp outside the machine.

Practical experience is in accord with the experiment and with the principlenamed, and the author knows of no recorded instance where there has been an acci-
dent from the use of an electric motor in a coal mine. In connection with this, refer-
ence may be made to the question of commutatorless motors worked by rultiphasealternate currents. As the principles on which these motors work are little under-
stood, the author has appended to this paper some notes on the subject ; but a few
points are especially worthy of consideration. The first is that although such a motor
may have no commutator, if it has to be regulated as to speed, or to start with the
load on, it must have brushes and current collecting rings, in which case the displace-
ment of the brushes under abnormal circumstances may have in a modified proportion
the same result as in an ordinaryi motor. Another circumstance in connection with
such motors as at present constructed is that the maximum turning moment they will
give has a imiting value, beyond which it decreases as the load increases, evenalthough the current increases, and that at any other than the normal speed the effi-
ciency rapidly falls. Curves are given (Plate 21) showing the maximum turningmoments given at different speeds, and the efficiencies are shown. For comparison
similar curves are given (Plate 20) for a motor in which the speed is controlled by
varying the strength of the magnetic field, using continuous current. A further pointis that with such motors the losses in the cables and the dynamos, which with con-
tinuous currents are proportional to the power transmitted, are not proportional in the
case of alternate currents, whilst in addition, as 250 volts alternating will give the
same shock as 500 volts continuous, which is generally treated as the maximum ad-
visable in a colliery, the cables have to be of about twice the area of section for the
same power ; hence these various considerations contribute to this, that the advantage
of such motors at foul load and full speed aie to be balanced against their disadvan-

*Sec Address, British Association, Mechanical Science Section, 189r.
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tages at less than full load and at other speeds, and in the particular case of colliery
transmtisint thest points are large factors.

Returning now to the second point in the question of safety, vit: the possible
lireakae of a calble. This niay be at once avercome if the cables are buried below
the surf'ace, but as this method has the disatvantage of expense, and frcquently of
deterioration (if the cable, wte may consider the case if a cable hung froits the walls or
timiburs.

In this case if the cable dos break the ends are quickly partedi, the sjark may
continue for the fraction of a second, but it has ieen shown by the expertments of
Messes. Wuliner and lxhmnn ai Aix.la.Chapelle, which experanents were accepted
as conclusive by the Prussian Firedamp Commission, " that even violent sparks fron
rpture of the current, accompanied with the expuosion of fragients of iron in a tate
of combustion, hai ne etrect on the inilammation of liredamp."-(Colliery Guardian,
Feb. 2ath, 1891.)

Consideratale light has, in the author's opinion, been thrown on this question ly
tht facts recently stated by p'rofessor Vivian Il. Lewis. It appears that the ignition of
flredlamip arises an most cases, flot from the raising of thse temp~erature tu thse ignition
point of firedampl, which is very highs, but by tht raising of it ta the point of its dec.
comxaasition with evolutiuon of hydrogen, whih, becoming ignited, eventually, ignites
the iredamp. This tequisa twoa things: (t) Time <and Prmofesssr V. Lewis slatex
hat to second. la in somie c.se aiecessary): (2) Tht tusitaining af a particular mass

ofgas in contact with the p t where the lheat is> developedi long enough to eeffct the
oieration quted. Neiter at the comîmutator of a motor, nor at thse point of rupture

a cale are thes cnditions fulflled. n the aC Oa the facts and experinits and
experiecce now ai disposal, thase who raise the objection to electricity in Mining on
the ground of safcty ought, in the author's opinion, ta bring rome proufs of that dan-
ger if it is to receive consideration. Notwithstanding the extendetd use of electricity.
actiee causes of accidents do not occur, and, in the opinion of many weli qualified to
give it, the danger arising [rom electricity is less than that ariting from safety Jamps,
and enormussy less than that arising from almost any explosive agent noar in daily

liavin" *ealt with this question, it remains to ie asked, is the piresent position of
pure di. .-istion by electricity such that WCe may use it with confidence for the chole
of the poer requircd at a collhery? The author'. answer ta this is.yes. lin sup.aort of
dLis may le given the fllowing acts.

The largest engine ai a colliery il the winding engine. and suppose Ibis to requise
to be caltaite of develsping power at full speed d t,ooo h.p.. which is an outside
f;ure. this coull he well seiace d ly tw motors Sf 500 h.p., toe on eacs eni of the

aiafti of the drumo, without gearing. Therearenaseous cases of dynanmos and motors
of tis pcter working with case andi satisfaction andi giving no dlificulty whatever,
and operated by ordinary n.chanics wih n more trouble than an ordinary steam
engane. Mottrs of smaller sises are in use ail over the workd, *itha uniîvers.al satisfac.
bis as to case of mianiîulatioun andi lac cast of maintenante.

Are the claisns nade for eciency of electric distributiaon ai power realized ? On
this poit the athr bas esaminedi carefully tests madie bsy himsef and by others on
electricpwer tplats, anti has arrived ai ihis conclusion: whilst the eliciency of dis.
rit:ing electric power andi its utilisation in the motora dues come ups to that claimed,
the eticsency ai the production of electricity is not as a cule as high ar is claimeti or as
high a smay be realised, anti the reason ia this: siicient account is not taken Of the
fact that the average load la cosierally less than the aimsum requirementa, and
the curve gives (l'ate a2). which is taken ran an actisai test of a direct coulpleti
enguise andi dynamo. will show how bis operates. Whilst the eficiency of clectric
generation, that la, the proportion heten the electuic power tdeliveed tu the calles
anti the indicated horse.ower of the engine, is as hgih as 86 per cent. at fu loadi. it
falls to 74 per cent. at hall 1oad andi ta atut 58 per cent. at one.larter load. The
reasan for this is to le found in the poCe tie engine tales ta tiive itseI. The
engine is generaily arrangeid ta work witis an ecossomical cut.off at the full baad of
Maximum powcr, and conseluesntly is larger than necessary f(u ail snallet loats it
shild le arranged ta caruk with an economicat cut.off at the average poser. thein ai
P larger power; although the consumision of steans per i. h. tb. ouldt lx somewhat
greater, the mechanical efliciency wnuld ie su much letter at the average loat. tihat
cosssideralie econoSy, and, iieed. the l'es possible resuit woulti le obtained. The
moral is t use engines with automatic exansion valves, pernittinsg the engine to
wvork with a cut-on as late as 3 or X of the total cylinter vohamnse when tveloping
the maximumS power, anI working with a more economiical grade of expansion at the
averst load.

To apply the prncliplea adocated in this pebr. the met htio ta lie adoplted ii should
le as follsws: When a colliery i opened an etimsate mut it made of the iower
which Aill ultinately tie reluirei fo the whole collicry. i nmi not lic all pirovided
for at glnce, but the arrangemests mOst e such that what is proVidel will be wUrked
at an economical l,ad, aMtI that by simple duplication it may be increasel.

Au exasple is given IClow whi may le consideedI ta reprecsnt an average case
where there is un very heavy pumpling :-

T'Aui OF t'owER a.Qtita.Et AT A Cot.1.1EV.

Wlindig . . . . .Fan engine . . . .
l'uamps •. - -
liaulage .
i.ighting . . . . .

Screen. . ...
ShopIs at surface .
Caprtans for waggon handling

Totai . . . .

Maaimuma

H.>.
yon

.60
30

.200

30

20

1,0

Ayrrace
l'ower.

225
60
50

too
t0

5
toa

450

Mnimuus
t.

ta..
a

50
o

3o
20

io

t555
Tise power sequirhedi y the cii -nI haulage cngin•:sare chat wouid prohaidy

be requirei in a colliery driai . .o tons per day. ati the maximnum powscr
required byl tie winding engin, . Cme r.. the assant.ption lta the weigl of tle
ropes ls uululanced, 0-0d the aveea un the asssumption tih' tihe winding taies 4o
acands andt tie nloading ani laing 25 seconds. Variations cill ctrespcolsingly

oec tiese imints, sud muA le made to suit each case.
Tihse powes st down ae thse requiredt ai the sepsiate machines, amit if We

saise it abat thie los in the cales at full tuad is 5 ier cent., which will be ample, as
the blki of the powe is not (m rots the source, and tisa at tie average load ai up.
cards the indicatid s as shown n the curve (team dynamo ecftiency, piate
=), tiha is, W of t power deivead tn the caldles, WCe .th llowing as tie n.
dicaed power fequirel a: cactis tnd, which, assming t the electric astor veill
trasitars onfly as mc electri ce pow ilto sechanical power es a sata engine would
cestert of idicated voesr isto MeAisnalea pwter, gives a direct copri"bso teween
Ise actual iudicateu* pcnweqr ums if ail the engines . ere wrk=ed diret from the
boiler, or lsy the distrli oisa t. be eected:-

ItNs)tATEt» St. t. OF UENKRATING E4tt:NES.

Maximum. Average. Minin.um.
soo too 100 100 100 100
-X-x-.t,090 -X-X480 -- x-- Xt55
86 95 86 97.S 64 95

1,330 572 265

Now it *ill lie osrivei that the average pOWCer is 572 i.h.P., a coanisred witia
480 i.h.p. actually required at the engines. lut taking the foimes Ir. Foter brown's
figure ai 61 ls., and for the latter a½ Ibs., the cconomy resulting is found fron the
fiaction:-

6 6 1oo
-- or - or -

s.sxtl 1.78 29.6

Not far difering ironm the posâlible econamy spoken if carly in the paper.
That such figures are realirale in Iractice as shown hy the figures givenin apaper

read liefore the North of England Institute ai blining Engineets by Mr. Alexander
Siemens, and pulblishei in vol. 8. part 2, of the Transactions of the Fedensted tnsti-
tution of blining Engineers.

Tests are there recordet where, with a plant considerabaly smaller than that bere
consideted, a consumption of 2.62 ls. pier e. b. p. hour. equivalent ta 2.25 lbo. per
i. h. p. hour, were tlbtained; and in the discussion on the sanie paper reference cas
made by NIr. ). lB. %Iorison ta a plant using a ha. coal per e. h. p. hour, equivaient
to 1.72 per i. h. p.

The wtiter is aware that in thus adscating the genesation of the whole of the
power in one engine or pair of enigines he is advising a very radical departure fram ex.
:ssing and well.tred msethoda: but the advantage in cconomy is so great that in his view
a revision of method must take place, and in any case the subject is Weil wothy of
consideration anI discussion.

Metal Mmning.

Fltracts irom a presidential adtdreas delivered by bir. J. Il. COLLIs, before the lIt
stitution of blining antd etallurgy, London.

Local demtrands for sprcial frdudrts and by.r-paduts.-Such demand a may often
determine the mode of tretment of an ore. T'hus, ^bt thete is a local demand for
sul>hate ofcopper, t whue dilute àcids are cheap, a wet process of estraction may
le mor advatageous than a day ont, or tian mechanical concentration; and is scn
cases it may even be ireferalde ta tun a flnised paduct like copiper basint tihe km
simple foIm of sulphate. Whcther sulphuric acid shall be made or not; wieher
attempts shall lie made ta condense arsensc, sulphur, lead, or ainc faise; whetier sul.
pisate of iron shal run to caste-te answer ta thest and a hundred similtr pblesa
musi depend upon local coalitions more than auything tise. Basic ores aW concen.
trates may sometases le boil- foir leices far in exces of their metallic contents, ant in
such cases it will ofsten le best tu self in a soenewhat crude state athier tiha te car.
cent rate and efine to a hih ritch. Ignorant attempts bave been made tt suset tis
ores direct ta Mnetal in a blast fturnace without prevsius "dtressing," but the results, as
asight bave ten supposed, %ete altogether unsatisfactory, uniless alloys of sin and ioro
bcing produced, much tin at the same tisse passing intu the slag. ln maany places
there may le a diemand (or slag for cesent making, building purpotse, railway ballast.
ing, rond masking. ant similar prpoles, and the gool mine manager will not fail to
take such tequivements ilto cobidtsiation.

Tie kind of labir available namat le considered ly the mining engineer. In aol
mining couniries skilled labsor is usually abundant, while the reverse as generally the
case ait new coutiecs. AnyUone Who bas had ta sink a shaft in heavy ground, or to
"sill" titough running ground with "green handa," wili understand ithe impurtanea
of skilled labor in miming, wili dtuty value the services of such bIon miners as the
Cornishman and the Mexican, anI wili sympathise with te mainshu fwnally decides
upnn driving a long tunnel, or teen Upening up a grat quarry, so as to avoid tie
initial diiculty, even though it may entait greater diicultate upon those who tome
afiter-proably at a tise whens the new camp bas becose an oli me and killed
laboir is no longer rave. Similar consideratkiOn will ofcin lead the th.aghstfal sd
wel-.instructedi engineer to îreer a crude process Of ore treatment to ue which,
Iough far more perfect anl effectual in skild banis, wouki le fo him, and under
esusng circusances, undesisable, if not altogether out of ht question. It was tie
caisparative rarity of skilled furnacemen in the United .Nates which led to tise ex-
tended use of water.jacketed fornaces; for tsee. tisougisoenechat eapensive at fit
colt, and rather wasteful in fuel, ar earsily handledi b compairly unskilled ns,
and very rennuical anti easy sa repair.

Casesidrratisres of Cliae.-As a general rule, it il no doibt recogniaed tiat
iroceses reqluirng much water are not suited fAr dry climates, unless tiere is nome
almiaut naturai supply availale. On the otiser hiand, sme dry peocemes ave ai a
great disadvantagc cisen operatedi in very nuadi clmsatet. Oneoi the toest illustrations
of eima:e influences is oluervable lu connection with ti: dtressing. As there must le
a series of operations, and the Ores mout bc mechanically concestrated 1oa higk deree
of ir.srity befoe smelting, this reluises cheap ad fairly skilled tae, sud pleniy af
water, ai star a roist amiki .limate is. a great aivantage. It il not generally
knoawn that a really dry state of tht atmospejirc senders the dressisg ai bne tin are a
Most difscult speation, fir, if once the puaiticies get really dry. there la always a heavy
lass of "on: tin.

dossie &a.1k of Oleraswtoes. -it is bavinsi tha: the administration expenses ani
othev standing charge4., am een some of tise wking epesases, will bemuch leassed
in lproraction as the scale of operations il clarçei. îlt saaliaeale operations are
ofien tht only ones pssilde, amd if the manager s an all-tound usa te disativantage
may ame he so very great afies ail.

P/f' ing sati Adry. -PNifeinç il naturally roure commtn in thte case of ti
aan of pne arcs ast products, and m some cases it calis to sch au stent as le

ssissusly afect the G(ancial resut ofan enterprise. Thius it la theat an entensive se
of lot grade cees las often ai advantage oves me of less eatnti, wSere the.atsrail
concetratlos have Ie more ceusplete. Ores are generally more Casily lferetd
tihasa iagots; in fact, these latter, wen olf cusmiderasle saie, are entressely ' tto
steal, and <fAte diicla to realise iwhet steoln.

7nrse' Firbiia.-li geeral tere il uay be said tsa thbe transis cou (sd
isam ce) the asetals is issigifscant as compared wish tseir valse; tiat of
'cag et •• ase "sl mure noticeall, ebu suil of little importasce; that et
ld".r*m of astal s Cr sks of atr more coniderable; thsa: of An s csi .

erabe as o es. le poibsIlitive. As regards suppiier, ssch as timbev. fuel and kns,
tihese are ofes panMe nemities, snd reqiied in large quantities; While cesusise»ale
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weilghit of ,.%t, bricks and other coîmm:n:otities are also frequently required. Obviously
the advta.te of g od roads, railways, s hipping iors. and other modern transit facil.
ities iAIl bie n dire et litoportion to such reotirements of u1tplies front externial sources,
other hings beitz equal t while, for want of such facib:ite,. many essentially good
mitiera I deposits .tre, and itust for the present renain, unworked. 8iut although good
transit facihties .re an ativantage as a general ruie. there are soie important excep.
tions, Inli l aitical.uly in connection with site reciots moetals. Tus, a ining
regioti which c an itself futitmsh the inecesiaries of life ani the principal mine supplies,
sucl a'. fuel antd :,t•mber. and which ontly semis away a procduct f great value u pro
portion to it hulk, mtîaî lbe mtutcl be:tter withoutt a railway. Illotte and mule labor is
often vety cheap and etyective in stcih places, while wages are always; low when tIhe
food f tle Sailîrer t che.tp.

/Finu:,i Cn.r dtrzias.-The atount of wotking capital actually available is
tIhe reail cru u f not unntt:ing advienttires in their initial stages.. lioth mitne and mill
are often criptplet for wanttt of mionye, and the uanager bas tii do as lie can. anti not as
lie wouild, so that mlakeshifts, cstly in the end, are frequentl unavoridlable. But even
where tntttey, ii not actuallv tntlfbtajmable it may happen tihat a high rate afinterest wil-
Ied t a moticatn mt'tie chitaacter of the plants ai tist proposed. In countrie'.
whtere 1: pier cent. air mor. îe i, the nortttal rate of interest. i wil often pay better tn
emplîoy moire un.illetd labot u n the atlier hand, if money can le bortrowel at thrce
ot four per cent:., tmtore and better machinery catt bte proeided with audvantage.

Electrical Haulage at Earnock Colliery.

li littEar Rou swio, Il. Sc., I. Inst. C. E.

Soumei timte ago ait electric plant was ins:alled at Earnack colhcry fir the hatîge
of coal hutche, tn pa atf the mmîne near ts tite wotrkttg faces weitre hotres had hittheto
been UeI r th:u pu:". The c-lhîerv iis situatedl in a coal tirld xctending to about
SOoo acreo. near i innult.n, lt Lansaksh:re, Scotlani. and ha. beet in operation for
att 15 year,. -ic eat< -tre bvtng wrked, and in aIl the haitiage has hitherto
been accomilpli,elit- 1,y %le.atm Iailng engitie., horse, and sclf.acting indinmes. Fron
the reult< if w-erkmtlg duringt about 18 iotihit,, sittce the irsallation was comtple:d,
the lilluwim: i, a clîe approuma::tn tio the 'a: ing which has bern cffected. Taking
the pireent ouiput by the tuai electrical hauling engines ai 60o tons.n i t hour, it i.
estimîated a:. cee if thiie sane work coulti have 1.cen dione ly hosres, it wouii have
trequirei .40 horse' and .0o mcn (in addition ti those ai pesnt Ibringing the coal from
the working face. :o do the ant.e antoumtt of work. lie horses of the class. emtploycti
cost about £30 peos head. Renewa. anid Ieprciaation at the rate of t5 pet cent. per
annun givte: an annual charge of £tSO. hlie cotis; of fecding. etc., ik albut £30 per
annttnm pet ho.rse. The wage.. tart th ite hrs drivers is about 5%. 6d. pet day. The
annual cost tif ,tking with 40 hi.îe' t thereftre:-

l)eprecia:it)n andi renewal tif 40 horses, a S pr cent. of£t,200...... £oao
Keep 'il hot.r, 40, £30 per atnmUn ......................... o2o00
Wges of 40 n- 3t . id. per day for saY 250 days.............. 2,750

T .al ...................................... .£ 4,810
The annual cos: tif wortking anti naintaining the electrical intallation i :-

One cit:rical etgincer ai 1o.. per day for 250 days............... £25
Twelve n'en at to. pet day for a;o tiays. . . .................. 900
Coals. cil, slotr. e:c ...................... .... .... ....... 500

lz'keep and depreciation :-
huilding, say, 5 per cent ....... ...... .... ... ... 30
tachinery, pJullcys. topes, etc., 15 per cent ont 42,900............ 435

£ 1.990
Dcdcting the cost tif wnkint and upieei tif the lcictic haulage plant front the

esittmated ci.s of ding simiar wt., o ir bthoraci, swthe substantial savinr of £2.140
per annuto le effected ty the elecîttcal instlallation.

The stam i thtainedi fiti eiutitng boilers a: the colliery, and n apprecialle
dificrence has bcen obsetrd in tle cnn.umttption ttf coal since the new machincty was.

. Lui in making such a cotmparison as ti ablove, the poroliable cost fot coal
should le assuntI as if tei %ieatm Acre ispliedicti fron a separate iler. Front expei.
ment' to test the efficicncy o.fttc plant, lthe following information was oltained : The
loss in tc engines is about 86 horsac-.ocr ; in the shiafting alotut 0.45 ho'se.lpwcr ;
in beit and dynamo friction, 3.4 hotte Ioter and in c.citing the dynamo, 2.2 horse.
power. These losses, approxii:tately constant for aIl loai. amount to aluti 22 Ior.e
pAwer, and constitute tee egtncroon it-tc'. The lo' in the engine i. large on
account of the available tean Itestre leing Iow-Only 50 pounis p'e sqIuare inch.-
i'm«<ding< Jnstitufr Ci:I £gmnerrs.

sbip.at of Cambda Phno.a e.-A shipment of 300 to o f phphate
was marte thi month irom the liigh Rock mine, near Buckingham, Que.
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Manganese, Chromic Iron, Graphite, Petroleum,
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Dividends and Balance Sheets,
Directors and Officers, Output, Shipments
Methods of Working, Labor and Macbinery of
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British Columbia, Nova Scotia, Quebec,
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J. BURLEY SMITH,
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(30 Yar' Experience.)

Undertakes the
PrOspeOtIng of Mines and
Mineral Lande . .

GLENALMOND,
Buckingham, Que.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER.

.. poPta o enmeaMI lande, Treatment oetOr«, Metaillrgieai Proee.ee.

8a YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

TUE JAMES lIOBRISON BHASS MFU. 00.oexrm>

Diamond Drill Borings made by Contract for all Minerals (Earthy and

Metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep v

Soundings for Harbours, Rivers, Canals,

Tunnels & Bridge Foundations.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TESTED

Plans and Sections made Showing Result of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to
Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer

Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSAYS MADE.

Engineers', Steamlitters' Brass Goods and all descriptions
of Brass and Copper Work.

-DEALERS IN-

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE -%ND FITTINGS,
ENGINEERS' AND FITTERS' TOOLS, &o.

89-97 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO, ONT.

UneWe AOUXNWI
AW SF s-- overings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACE.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet--Asbesto, Fire-Proof
Oements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC 00.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

$dEW YORK, JERSEY CITY, CHICAGO,

d'HILADELPHIA, BQSTON, LONDON.

JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist. Hydraulic and Mining Engineer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesneiie Fork, - - - British OoIumbaa.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravei Drift, Hydraullc and Gold
Quartz Mines a SpecIalty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J- ne BRQoWnING
Corner Orantie and George Streets, Vancouver, Sritish Columnbla.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

18 YEARS' SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CGNVEYINC MACHITEY
EXPERIENGE FOR NANDLINC MATERIAL OF ALi KIMDS

IN UNK-BELTINC. e
w CAny ns uToo&r ovin 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.

CAM£ CONVETORS FOR LoNist ANCR OONVRNO,
81TML bICrgEm5,MOOILLf *OXM CRUSNERS. 8*TEEL
sUuEu s, ORP PULLEVI, ONAINO Up TO M PE TLONG.
Send for New LIk-Blt Otalegue-just out of pre..

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA. L

Sectional
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ABOVE ALLCOMPETITORS.
COAL IS MONEY, WEY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TUE

T. J. C. INJECTOR
TUE MOST ECONOMICAL BOILER FEEDER IN TEE WORLD.

PEOENT. maved Eln coal over an y other make.2v PER el Automatlc. Easiiy AtahodApplicable to aIl kinds of Boliers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.
Will outwear anay other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The J. T. C. Injector is the best because you tannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can oper

PRICE LIST.
. Price. Horse Power

$7004 
to 8700 M TA~

10 50
15 00
22 50
30 00
38 00

ate it.

16 tO 40
40 t0 7272 to 120

120 to 220

Hamltol OBrass Manlufa0tlrng Go. Ltd.
HEAMILTON, ONTABIO.

THE BABCOCK &W
WAT

Eo

OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of
these Boilers are

now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have

been thrown out of service from any
and every cause.

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to 162,300

Horse-power.

Rectnt sales in Canada exceed 7,Oo0

Horse-power.

3 loci M.

mm-

EAID OFFICE: 415 BOARD

WM. T. BONNER, - -

ILCOX
ER TUBE

STEAM.
OI1LERS

GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.
SE10ops AI'BLEVîLEr~.AI.

No

7
1o
45
20
35
35
45

r.

OF TRA DE EDILI
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINcGWTON. ONTAEIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Giaduate Courses for the Degree of
IDoctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the caleidar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The Seliool offers to Mine Foremnen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Miiiiiig Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning-
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers wvill be sent to Mining Centres to conduet Classes in
Elemetary Chenistry, Miner.alogy and Geology as applied to
the (liscovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School
Analysis, Assaying,

is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. Ti the Mi. Lýý--.1 ' - à. n nUulg -abor-atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can bestudied on a large scale.

FORI CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.,



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

asoes for 1lions-of gold, Silver, Coal, Iron,aoppor, Lead, Tin

PREIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM TUE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. t, Acts of igos, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in a.reas of i50 by 250 feet, any number nt which up to one
hundred can be included in one Licetise, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Lea'r- of any number of
areas are graited for a term of 4o years at $2.oo pet are. These leases art forfeitable
if nu vorked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on paymnent of 50
cents annualiy f!r e j ,area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor he not per form I.

Licenses are isued to owners of quartz crushing milis who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract ai the rate of two pet cent. os smeted Gu
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $iS an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissin
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from to to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whish to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search (or eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
ander lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
eost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
-each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwrds the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titîes, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
gominal f(e, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
6rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lied, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, to cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic ceat, and
varies in width from Ko to 4o miles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Cos1 is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., ee
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IIBN, STEEL & GENERAL METAL XEECOEIANTSU

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

IIARCOAL PIEG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E.

Plants at RADNOR1

DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL OAE WUEEL OOMPANY
............ S 0D..........

RAILROAD SARu ~WEEL S

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JIEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
.. ...... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Cas 11-0o Pipes Special GastiRgs, &G.
~WORXKS:: L~C~IN~E~ Q CT-EBEDC

OFFICES:. NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IROJI-
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TIHE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANY,
MONTREAL

: : e«.X- e • z rc. U :..x'vmre WrZV: o .

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,

Refuse, Etc.

SOLE CANAiDIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"B LE lOH E RTY"
TRAMWAYS.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Shjp's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATICENGINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best featurqs of the leading American

High Speed Engines with several improvements.

AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.

Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Qaledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- OFFERS FOR SALE--

STEÂI, QÂS and, BOIESTIOCOALS of HIOHEST QUILITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying .Bunker Coals with promptness is-unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETCe TO BE MADE TO-

J S. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

St., BOSTON, MASS.
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

LrD.

WHEN WORN


